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I met my old lover
On the street last night
She seemed so glad to see
me
I just smiled
And we talked about some
old times
And we drank ourselves
some beers
Still crazy after all these
years
Still crazy after all these
years






















































































I’m not the kind of man
who tends to socialize
I seem to lean on
Old familiar ways.
And I ain’t no fool for love songs
That whisper in my ears
Still crazy after all these years































Four in the morning
Crapped out
Yawning
Longing my life away
I’ll never worry
Why should I?
It’s all gonna fade
7
Now I sit by my window
And I watch the cars
I fear I’ll do some damage
One fine day
But I would not be convicted
By a jury of my peers
Still crazy
Still crazy
















































































































































































































Back row, (left to right): Eric
Anderson as Bassick, Randy
Clark as Sherlock, Charles
Richardson as Lord Swan-
dam, Jeff Neal as Billy, Ta¬
mara Thorkelsen as Terese,
Christine Charters as Madge
Larrabee, Amy Hurlow as
Charlotte Fairchild, Bruce
Calvert as Judson, and Rob¬
ert Martin as Moriarty. Front
row: Sherill Kelso as The
Body, Glenna Erickson as
Mollykate, Mary Pratt as The
Veiled Woman, and S. Craig
Lachman as Dr. Watson.
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Crazy could be offering someone
a pumpkin instead of something
elise, or snoozing in the SUB
Lounge instead of in bed.
It could be serving soyburgers
and grease fries While wearing a
bright smile (or crazy could be eat¬
ing it).
It could be not going to youf den ¬
tist with your oral problems, or
maybe getting strange requests for
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Perhaps being “Still Crazy” involves
making a strange face when you know that
the photographer is going to take the pic¬
ture and put it in 2000 yearbooks. Maybe
it’s making believe a fork is more than a
fork. Maybe it’s launching yourself into
space after a ball that’s 2 feet out of your
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UPS hosted its traditional foot¬
ball game with Pacific Lutheran
University not by burying them in
the Baker Stadium Bog, but in
air-conditioned comfort rattling
around in the cavernous King-
dome.
Students and alumni trekked to
Seattle in buses and overloaded
Chevy Novas to become part of
the 13,000 spectators that at¬
tended the contest. It was a long
drive for everyone, especially for






Clockwise from upper left: Robin Daven¬
port shows Leslie Taylor what a Lute fan
looks like; Brent Wagner looks for an¬
other ball to kick; Jeff Robinson and Patti
Frye shaking two pom-poms to death at
the conclusion of the game; Carolyn
Dean, Liza Wilberg and Mike Schmitt












The traditional homecoming cele¬
bration took a non-traditional turn
this year; it was fun. Led by John
Oppenheimer , homecoming in¬
cluded a dance on a superferry, an
outdoor barbeque, a songfest, hair
styling, open mike, and an ice
cream social (oh yes, and a football




Clockwise from left: Bonnie Williams gets clipped; John Oppenheimer
and Swim Coach Don Duncan at the Barbeque; Kathy Schweitzer, one
of the valiant souls risking life and hair cooking at the Barbeque, PatWoodland winning the Songfest with “American Pie”, and Char Daven¬














After seven long weeks of trying to suppress the urge, everyone suc¬
cumbed in mass to utter craziness.
Even though Halloween was officially on Monday night, it obviously did
not deter the faithful from partying non-stop from Friday afternoon until
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Clockwise from upper left: The Chi O’s; Lloyd
Zimmerman feeling good about his Student
Senate victory (either that or making payoffs
with donuts); Richard Flanagin and Deb An¬
derson; Ball twirler; Rorschach; and Judy
Stanton demonstrating typical spider tactics
to an unimpressed Kathy Rockway.
29
fClockwise from right: Spectator: Terri Hanifin
and friend; Cheerleader and "Thing” (Greg
Rogers); Leslie Wood and Sue Rogers wave
from their reserved seats at the Kingdome;
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UPS Loggers finished the ' 77 season on a win¬
ning note by chalking up a 6-4 win / loss record and
copping the greatly prized Totem trophy. This cov¬
eted award is presented to the victor of the annual
UPS-PLU game, which was held at the Seattle King-
dome this year. Four individual records were bro¬
ken by juniors Steve Levenseller, Ivy Iverson, Mark
Makland, and Brent Wagner this year , and who will
surely be back for next year's winning season.
Inspirational Player of the Year went to Bob Og¬
den, also, Pat O’Loughlin received the scholarship
award for maintaining a 3.9 gpa. Other awards in¬
cluded: Mr. Offense— Wyatt Baker, Offensive
Blocker of the Year— Casey Sander , Top Tackier
and Mr. Defense— Mark Madland, and Big Hit¬
ter— Kevin Skalisky. Logger club nominees included
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no. name pos. ht. class
22 Ty Morris se 5-11 sr.
74 Randy Slaybaugh dt 6-4 sr.
44 John Clymo de 6-3 jr.31 Pat O’Loughlin hb 5-11 jr.
38 Mike Wasielewski fb 6-0 sr.
26 Kevin Skalisky db 6-0 sr.72 Fred Grimm ot 6-3 sr.45 Bob Emerson wr 5-10 sr.
89 Rich Arena te 6-4 sr.
77 Bill Stout ot 6-4 sr.60 Kevin Billings c 6-0 sr.
71 Mike Peavey ot 6-3 sr.
50 Rick Gehring 1b 6-3 sr.
68 Bob Ogdon de 5-10 sr.
1 Rob Cushman db 5-11 jr.
6 Dan Moore qb 6-2 jr.
7 Craig Nelson db 6-1 jr-8 Ivy Iverson qb 6-1 so.
10 Donn Etherington qb 6-0 jr -11 Mark Torgerson db 5-10 jr -14 Ken Powell qb 6-3 so.
15 Pete Smith qb 6-4 jr -20 Russell Chinn db 5-9 so.
23 Steve Levenseller db 6-1 jr -24 Randy Moon se 6-1 sr.
25 Bill Whitton db 5-11 so.
27 John Combs db 6-0 jr -
28 Wyatt Baker hb 5-11 so.
29 Glenn Rohr fb 6-0 jr-30 Brent Wagner k 6-2 jr.
33 Casey Sander fb 6-3 jr.
32 Mike Factory hb 5-10 jr -40 Mike Raine db 6-1 fr.
41 Gregg Simon db 5-10 jr.
51 Dennis Adams c 6-3 jr -521 Mike Porter 1b 5-9 jr-53 Steve Brown c 6-1 so.
55 Mike Lindberg 1b 6-2 jr -58 Don Mounter de 5-11 fr.
61 Paul Baxter dt 6-4 fr.
62 Darrell Haglund °g 6-0 jr -63 Don Copland g 6-0 fr.
64 Jim Adgar og 6-1 sr.
65 Ed Raisl dt 6-1 sr.
66 Jay DeBellis ot 6-3 jr-67 Nathan Wright 1b 6-0 so.
69 Pat Deale de 6-0 so.
70 Mark Scott dt 6-0 jr.
73 Ken Van Buren dt 6-5 jr.
75 Steve Wilmarth og 6-4 so.
76 Jon Barr og 6-2 so.
78 Rob Larris de 6-3 jr.
79 Dave Allison dt 6-4 fr.80 Tom Coombs te 6-2 fr.
82 Matt Schweitzer db 6-0 so.
83 Bill Hines se 6-3 so.
92 Harold Smith se 5-11 fr.
85 Jeff Hartford de 6-1 so.
86 Mike Heinz wr 5-11 jr.
87 Keith Claypoole de 6-4 jr -90 Andy Douglas db 5-11 so.
91 Mark Madland 1b 6-1 jr -
Missing from picture: Coaches: Paul Wallrof, Ron Simonson, Doug Patrick.
Players: Paul James, Scott Brady, David Kelly, Larry Young, Zach Hill.
35




















































OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP LEFT: Wyatt Baker
fights to maintain his footing while being tack¬
led. TOP CENTER: John Clymo attempts to
block the opposing player’s pass. BOTTOM:
Steve Wilmarth and Wyatt Baker look for an
opening in the Cal-Poly defense. LEFT: Log¬
gers exalt over PLU's defeat at the Kingdome.
ABOVE: Logger fans anxiously await the out¬
come of the field-goal.
37
BELOW: Rick Cabral side-tackles for the ball.
RIGHT: Gary Culberston goes for the tackle.
BOTTOM: Jim Lekas takes the ball down the
field. OPPOSITE PAGE, BOTTOM: Jim Lekas
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The Logger Soccer Team closed the season
with wins over PLU and Oregon State, and a loss
to Simon Fraser University. Both wins come rela¬
tively easy for the Loggers, as they defeated the
Lutes 2-0 and Beavers 4-2. Although the Loggers
were at peak performance, the Simon Fraser
Clansmen dominated most of the game and de¬
feated UPS with a score of 2-0. Notable efforts
were nrjade by goalie Mark Cambell and Dave
Cottier. The Logger’s overall season results were
six wins, five losses, and one forfeit, giving them
a fourth place seat in the Pacific Northwest
League.
FRONT: Bruce Cabele. Lance Schleifer, Rick Cabral, Mike
Campbell, Ken Tallquist, Mark Campbell, Earl Nausid, Jim
Lekas, Hans inland. BACK: Susie Baker, Trainer; Frank Gallo,
Coach: Dave Cottier , Mike Finn; Francis Hind; Charles Phelps;
Dan Turner; Gary Culbertson; Terry Gresswell; David Jenson;





Men’s Cross Country wrapped up
its regular season play with a sec¬
ond place finish in an invitational
held at Lakewood’s Ft. Steilacoom
Park. This was the Logger’s best
season performance, with many
runners displaying notable improve¬
ment and two in particular, Brian
Mayer and Scott Nichols, shaving
two minutes off their previous times.
Team captain Steve Miner led his
fellow teammates in a triumphant
season.
OPPOSITE PAGE, TOP: Brian Brouillet keeps
up with the group. BELOW: Brouillet leads the
way to the finish line. BELOW RIGHT: Don
Greco. FRONT: Edwin Nieves, Mark Nayer,
Dan Johnson, Scott Nichols, Coach Guy Ren¬
fro. BACK: Doug Wohlers, Steve Gerodette,
Brian Mayer, Brian Brouillet, Steve Miner.
i —
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Cross Country season was
qualification for the Associa¬
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics
National Cross Country Cham¬
pionships by Becky Skelton
and Renee Trucksess. Nation¬
als were held November 19,
with both girls giving fine per¬
formances against unusually
strong competition. Cross
Country excelled as a whole
throughout the season and the
majority of the women exhib¬
ited much improvement. An in¬
teresting excursion of the sea¬
son was a trip to Vancouver to
participate in the Canadian Na¬
tional Championships.
FRONT: Coach Dawn Bowman, Col¬
leen McKinney, Renee Trucksess, Eva
Kubinsky, Lisa Keylor. BACK: Anne





The 77 season was one of the best
in Logger history for the UPS Water
Polo Team. Defeating PLU, Central
and the University of Washington
twice, they closed the season with a
10-1 win/loss record. The Loggers
were led by strong efforts from Dan
Seelye and Vic Swanson on offense
and Brian Boettcher on defense.
Freshman Vic Swanson was leading
scorer for the season. Senior members
included Brian Boettcher, Pete Tonel-
lato, and Dale Ehrenheim. Though
their talents will be missed, the remain¬
ing undergraduates show great prom¬
ise for next year’s team.
FRONT: Chris Gordan, Dan Webster, Kirk Utter,
Dale Ehrenheim, Craig Schwartz, Jeff Swenson,
Dan Seelye. BACK: Matt Dyer, Kim Piper, Paddy
Riley, Mike McGoordy, Pete Tonellato, Jack
Rataezyk, Scott Wilson, Brian Boettcher, Russ
Wigglesworth, Vic Swanson.
BELOW CENTER: Goalie Rick Unrue moves to
block the ball. BELOW: Jeff Swenson and Matt

























SITTING: Laura Kuhns, Karen Essary. KNEELING: Jan Maddux, Konna
Brown. STANDING: Kathy Kraft, Janine Baldridge, Bebe Adams, Michelle
Prince, Cindy Connally, Coach Roberta Wilson. TOP: Nancy Scarlett, Debbie
Lum, Alice Sigurdson.
Although not evident by the 8-9 win loss record, the ’77
season was a very successful one for the Women’s Varsity
Volleyball Team. Coach Roberta Wilson felt that the team
was greatly improved over last year’s team. This is partially
because of the number of incoming players from high
school. Already skilled in the fundamentals of volleyball, the
team was then able to concentrate on developing more ad¬
vanced strategies and play at a more sophisticated level. The
most rewarding match came against University of Washing¬
ton whom they took to five games. Despite the close loss, the
women were well satisfied with their performance against
such a tough competitor . Unfortunately, the team did not re¬
ceive an at-large invitation which is necessary to compete at
Regionals. Coach Wilson is confident that next year’s team
will be even better despite the loss of two senior setters, Jan












































































































Left to right- Ron Van Enkevort, Ed Gorman,
John Lantz, Dale Muller, Bruce Lind, Wilbur
Sims, Vaino Jalava.
physics
Left to right- Martin Nelson, Bert Brown, Fred¬

















Left to right- Captain Guasco, Colonel Kautz,
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Front row left to right- Richard Scheig, Phoebe
Miller, Chuck Miller. Back row left to right- AnnNeel, George Guilmet.
47
philosophy







Standing left to right- Marc Taslitt, Edward Sefe-
rian, Daniel Lynch, Margaret Myles, Ilona Herli-
nger , Robert Musser. Seated left to right- Law¬
rence Ebert, Leroy Ostransky, Thomas Goleeke,
Bruce Rodgers.
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Kneeling left to right- Eric Lindgren, Ernest
Karlstrom.Standing left to right- Jeff Morse, Pam
Yorks, Beverly Pierson, Ed Herbert.
chemistry
Standing left to right- Keith Berry, Wes Nigh,
John Randolph, Tom Rowland, Curtis Mehlhalf,















Front row left to right- Norman Heimgartner, Ray Roussin, Grace Kirchner, John Heinrick. Middle row left to right- John English , RobertHostetter, Pam Stevens, Linda Cockrell , Laverne Goman, Joan Rapp, Milton Hoyt. Back row left to right- Stephen Kerr, Annabel Lee, PegMoberly, John Robinson, Sandra Meggert, Steve Morelan, Richard Hodges, Debbie Osborn, Mary Whitney.
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Seated- Bill Hobson. Standing left to right- David
O’Brien, Paul Heppe, Craig Gunter.
home
economics
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Standing left to right- Bob Ford, Bruce Mann,
Dave Brubaker, David O'Brien, Frank Hruza,
Rich Scheig, John Randolph, Amy Mann.
tf i^/ 53
art
Front row left to right- Bill Colby, John
McCuistion. Middle row left to* right- Ken Ste¬vens, Monte Morrison. Back row left to right-
Helen Gregory, Bob Vogel, Marcio Jartun.
history
Standing left to right- Theodore Taranoviski,
Terry Cooney, Redmond Barnett, Florence Phil-
lippi, Suzanne Barnett. Seated left to right- John
Rodes, Walter Lowrey, C. Brewster Coulter.













communication and theatre arts
Seated left to right- Jerry Allen, Mary Lou Broz, Tom Somerville, Standing left to
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Left to right- Theodore Sterling, Donald Pannen,
Ernest Graham, Margaret Wild, Steve Weber,
Terrence Fromong, Richard Hartley.
geology




r e l i g i o n
L e f t
t o r i g h t
-
J o h n
P h i l l i p s ,
D a r r e l l


























































occupational and physical therapy
Front row left to right- Suzanne Olsen, Brad Taft, Chris Miller. Middle row left to right- Mary Lou
Henderson, Sandy Olsen, Margo Holm. Back row left to right- Roger Williams, Carol Kus, Harriet
Richmond, Shelby Clayson, Watson Wade.
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business and public administration
Kneeling left to right- Paul Anton, Mitchel Bloom, Robert Waldo, Steven Thrasher. Standing left to
right- Douglas Pearson, Roy Pollev, William Baugh, M. Harvey Segall, Keith Maxwell, William
Daugherty, Patricia Gregory, James Morris, Gene Jones, William Baarsma, Clayton Thwing, John
Prins, Hamlin Robinson, John Knutson.
59
law school
Sitting left to right- Jonathon Chase, Frances Olsen,
Samuel Calhoun, John LaFond, LaVerne Datson, David
Roberts, Richard Settle. Standing- Richard Hemstad,
Sheldon Frankel, Anita Steele, William Oltman, John
Strait, George Nock, Bruce Meyers, Barbara Hoffman,
Wallace M. Rudolph, Joseph A. Sinclitico, Donald Car¬
michael, Denis Binder.
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english
Standing left to right- Ray Berry, Berry Bauska,
Ellen Ringler, Ralph Corkrum. Seated left to
















Sitting left to right- Paul Wallrof, Ron Simonson,




Left to right- James A. Smith, Controller, Ella Algeo, Asst.
Controller, Ruth McVay, Betty Fisher, Edith Farmer, Judy
Oliner, Judy Knold, Joan Taft, Elizabeth Lehman, Elizabeth
May, Roberta Cochenette.























* :> - -telephone communications
Lett to right- Barbara Severin, Vi Pentecost, Ellen McLaughlin, Velora Dahlum, Di¬
rector of Telephone Communications.
dean of students
Front row left to right- Chaplain Jim Davis. Middle row left to right- Gordon Ver-
plank, Dean of Students, Ivy Goche, Program Director, Bea Ramsdell, Patty
Wright. Back row left to right- Serni Solidarios, Program Director, Mary Longland,





Standing left to right- Carol Pedersen, Lor¬
raine Wonders, Director of Mail Services,
Carol Irish.
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Front row left to right- Laverne Shuchart, Margaret Neal, Evelyn Manos, Carol Wieler, Lyclia McKenny. Middle row left to right- Alvin
Adams, Richard Grimwood, Director of Food Services, Shirley Cox, Lois Mertz, Vivan McDowell, Marie Petersen. Back row left to right-













Right bottom. Sitting: Jean Spargo,
Deanna Thompson, Joan Riley, Diana Ni-
hem. Standing: Cereta Fredrickson; As¬
sist. Dir , of Financial Aid, Eileen Welsh;
Assoc. Dir. of Financial Aid, Steven
Thorndill; Dir. of Financial Aid, Beverly





















Opposite Page, top. 1st Row Left to Right: Peal
Smith, Lillian Tanaka, Denise Mann, Berdine Ku-
lla, Jean Dessler, Desmind Taylor; Director of Li¬
brary. 2nd Row: Peggy Doman, Clarice Rogers,
Liz Burk, Myrtle Carlson, Raimund Matthis, Mar¬
ian Race. 3rd Row: Nancy Lunsmann, Nancy
Piercy, Pat Patjens, Ginny Helgeson. 4th Row; Al
Cottier, Brad Millard, Raymond Serebrin, Dan Bi-
schel. Not Pictured: John Jensen, Margaret Rice,
Elin Gratton.
alumni
Left. Kathi Jenness, Carla Lyford, Brenda Raw.
Not Pictured: Anita Baisinger, Shari Wilkenscn.
admissions
Below. Front Row: Ron Adkins; Dir. of Admis¬
sions. Doris Johnson, Gail Lehman, Mark Miller.
Middle Row: Karen Walker, Dotty Northway, Lori
Durr, Dorothy Christensen. Back Row: Tom
Behny, Tina Blanchfield, Mary Comfort, Jack

















Right. Sitting: Kim Me Dowell, Joan Watt; Director of Public Rela¬
tions. Standing: Keith Bauer; University Photographer, Bonnie Wil¬
liams, Susan Dooly.
2nd floor library
Opposite Page, top. Front Row: Jenny Orzell, Margaret Anderson;
Records Co-ordinator, Nancy Rees, Joyce Weston, Kaari Taylor.
Middle Row: Marcy Jefferson; Student Employment Co-ordinator,
Marian Liptak. Back Row: Kit Vonnegut; Veterans Representative,
Denise Sasaki, Bob Denomy; Co-operative Education Director, Bev
Smith.
safety & security
Opposite Page, bottom. Susan Wilson, Evelyn Morgan, Lucille
Brown, George Strieker, Susan Dahl, Barbara Lowman, Susan
Knowlton.
cont'd education
Below. Front Row: Allan Frische, Terry Stockfelt, Carmen Thomas,
Sue Rogers, Hanry Simonians. Back Row: Michael Juenke, Jim Lon-







































•Tom Davis, Frank Peterson (Seated), Shady Bauer.
jones hall
basement
Front Row: Kay Trent; Assistant to Registrar, Jim Peter¬son; Assistant Registrar. Middle Row: Regina Krause,
Olin Gist, Betty Shoecraft, Ann Korslund; Records Su¬
pervisor, Betty Perry; Operations Manager, Computer
Services, Don Lerum; Programer Analyst, Computer
Services. Back Row: Gwen Day, Betty Aasen, Nancy
Powlalski, Laurel Gerla; Registration Co-Ordinator,
Connie Smallwood, Karen Davis, Gordon McCabe; Sys¬





























Student Affairs Vice President Jim Clifford , Financial
Vice President Lloyd Stuckey, Assistant to the Presi¬
dent Greg Brewis, ASUPS President Fred Grimm, Dean
of the University Tom Davis, Bursar Ray Bell , University
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"a-phis" Left to Right, Front to Back. 1st Row. Sheila Kamil, Lynn Pritehett,Connie Bergstrom, Greg Rogers (Dream Man), Dee Reynolds,
Tammy Sutich, Cathy Reagan, Jean Coppers, Jill Regez, Marion
Myzkowski, Gretchen Asher, Mary Batterson, Allan Sapp (Dream
Man). 2nd Row: Christi Senff, Renee Welk, Janice Smith, Ginger
Rutherford, Cathy Shaw, Chris Cooper, Theresa Townsend. 3rd
Row: Vicki Dedrick, Lisa Myers, Therese Flaherty, Dawn Call,
Barb Smith, Kim Swennes, Tina Blanchfield, Sue Berni, Cynthia
Ostlund, Laura Joerms,Kathy Lee, Jani Hatch, Mona Covert, Sue
Olson, Katy Wertitemburger, Cindy Thompson, Karen Piltz, Jan
Williams, Patti Olson. 4th Row: Karen Morris, Karen Maguire,
Marian Latta,Lynn Ackerson, Cathy Pothoff. 5th Row: Sarah Spri¬
nger, Caron Miller, Kerry Conway, Kathy Andrews, Paula Davis,
Becky White, Ken McLane (Dream Man). Missing: Lee Osborn,
Betsy Munson, Shelby Munson, Jill Penney, Connie Wenz, Karen




"enthusiasm is the most beautiful word on earth"
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1. Bill Macy 2. Steve Olson 3. Jon McEwen 4. Little girl #15.
Little girl # 2 6. Bill Haeussler 7. Chuck Clawson 8. Tom
Hughes 9. Kevin Callaghan 10. Chris Babcock 11. Scott Baker
12. Pete Grimes 13. Dave Blodgett 14. Dave Deisher 15. Little
girl #316. Little girl # 417. Bryan Harris 18. Little girl # 519.
Barb Smith - Stardust Queen 20. Jon Jacobson 21. Little girls
# 6 22. Grieg Rolfe 23. Rick Finch 24. Little girl # 7 25. Jim
Maher 26. Mike Strand 27. Pat Strand 28. Dan Subitch 29.
Frank Trusdale 30. Evelyn Farman - Stardust Queen Missing:
Tom Leland, Kevin McCartney, Chip Manson, Paul Dean,
Dave Jenkins, Don Triano, Steve Bush, Gary Tucker, Wes
Ewart, Sonny Christenson, Scott Lundberg, Leslie Bagnell -
Stardust Queen.





I eat my peas with honey,
I've done so all my life;
they do taste kind of funny,
but it keeps them on my knife
M













Front Row: Steve Olson, Kevin Callaghan, Chuck
Clawson, Rick Finch. Back Row: Dave Deisher,
Bill Haeussler, Peter Grimes, Greig Rolfe, Jon
McEwen, Jim Maher.
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So I want my friends to see
That between us there will always be
A tie that keeps us friend and brother
a concept that is like no other
Which I will cherish, till I die
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"rhi-o's" Front to Back, Left to Right. 1st Row: Anne Bissonnette, Kari Johnson, Linda Gallup, Joanna Gra-V-11 3 ham, Leann Garber, Tami Lund, Madge Montgomery, Sue Slad, Calista Wilde, Linda Rosenbloom,
Robin Maner. 2nd Row: Sina Nelson, Kathy Cheatham, Jenny Smith, Mari Johnson, Joanne Sal-zbrun, Holly Ferrell, Kathy Graham, Barb Howard. 3rd Row: Lisa Keylor, Mimi Martin, Karen
Loomis, Betty Andrews, Pam Shahan. Missing: Ginny Rooney, Jody Puliccichio, Sandy Kindig,







like the glowing sun,
the tender flowers,
the murmur of a brook
the laughter of children,




All of these things
comfort me and
give me joy






















It strikes me funny how we all come together
from so many separate lives.
Each affected by different influences, memories, hopes,
and dreams, and touch each other.
We cause a shaping of lives and building of selves,
We learn and grow together
and then one day we will be separated.
But it doesn't matter, because you have touched me,
and because of that
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1. Barbie Lomax 2. Tracy James 3. Carrie Booth 4. Karen Johnston 5.
Sherril Kelso 6. Jean McVicor 7. Melissa Phillipe 8. Beth Jensen 9. Deb¬
bie Paul 10. Jody Bredeson 11. Wende Walker 12. Kathy Spence 13.
Marcy Jacobsen 14. Eileen Sheppard 15. Lori Sprinkle 16. Terry Hoers-
ter 17. Laurie Ramsdell 18. Jan Keebler 19. Sally Schad 20. Carol Head-
den 21. Val Gigandet 22. Eveyln Farmin 23. Bev Grant 24. Kathy Draz
25. Gail Guiles 26. Mindy Goss 27. Terry Murphy 28. Pat McNallan 29.
Kerri Kenkman 30. Jennifer Whittal 31. Sandy Creek 32. Barb Headden
33. Sherri Bollinger 34. Krista Pearson 35. Debbie Miller 36. Amy Wur-zweiler 37. Joan Segale 38. Karen Coy 39. Lori Johnson 40. Joan Salzer
41. Sarah Patrick 42. Ann Maloney Missing: Lisa Schneller, JoAnn
White, Kathryn Mueller, Lisa Nash, Linda McKay, Nancy Pittenger,
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/ythptas^ Left to Ri9ht’ Frorrt t0 Back. On dock: Sue Bowles, Daneen Skube, Julie Dorsey, Jennifer Price,III lrt» Nancy MacDonald, Velma Kernodle, Mari Huseth, Nancy Fronk. Up left rail: Therese Sullivan,
Cindy Deale, Mary Nelson, Wendy Little, Tammy Sheldon, Donita Nelson, Marla Welchko, MarthaMukhalian,Christine Day, Debbie Elbon, Robin Heister, Lynne Roser, Martha Campfield, Ann Bar¬
ton. Back across and down right railing:Linda Podany, Anne Popp, Shannon Taylor, Janet Bylerly,
Lynn Guenther, Nancy Laxson, Claircy Clizer, Andi DeButts, Kit MacPherson, Betsy Atwood, Ka¬
ren Rencken. Middle: Anne MacPherson, Gena Short, Sharon Dolphin, Janet Lekas, Cathy
Akiyama, Joan Fisher, April McGandy, Katy Casey, Kathy Hood, Christy Gregoire, Brenda Ewing,










'2-*SL Two roads diverged into a wood,J*r and I— I took the one less traveled by,
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ukSOPlS^ Front to Back, Left to Right. 1st Row: Debbie Bachman, Laurie Pesce, Anne Rutledge, Erika Jud-son. 2nd Row: Marianne Rowe, Betsy Ellington , Carol Cronkite, Martha Cahill, Kitt Abbott, MaryFoy. 3rd Row: Maureen Bryan , Candy Welsh, Laura Gest, Char Davenport, Teri Rae, Elyse Knapp,Janet Pitts, Syd Praeger, Kerry Callow, Maria Evans, Mary Wiggins, Karen Mayeda, Angela Wool-ery. 4th Row: Joanne Dumett, Allison Olmstead , Care Denst, Kathy Burch , Taffy Mickelson, SusyBethancourt, Anne Sobottka, Anne Coffin , Jill Baumann, 5th Row: Donna Butler, Kathy Pavel.Missing: Kendall Moriarty, Linda Ward, Mary Black, Joyce Woodring, Ellen Henke, Chris O'Neill,Mary O'Neill, Diane Kuffel , Sue Stein , Janine Rowe, Kathy Ewbanks, Val Proffitt, Kathy Kraft, Ka¬ren Esary, Meran Mardesich, Sue Ingram, Debbie Uemura, Tae Raspberry, Marianne Bird, KateCunningham.
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j kappa kappa gamma
I have learned that to be
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1: Rob-Porkchop-Nicholson 2. Eric-02-Oshes 3. Chris-Wilddogs-Findlay
4. Steve Norlin 5. Rod Chiarivone 6. Mike Ruine 7. Terry Gresswell 8.
Brad-Ralph-Bergquist 9. Scott-Troll-Brady 10. Walker Allen 11. Jack
Goldberg 12. Mike Campbell 13. Doug McCombs 14. Stu Morrow 15.
Charlie-‘‘Daniels” -Hulse 16. Dick-Foos-Sterns 17. Jim-Bruno-Roper 18.Mark Madland 19. Carl-Snake-Boush 20. Bob-Bobo-Noble 21. DanMoore 22. Randy Smith 23. Tim-S.B.-Reid 24. Eric-Brew-Brewe 25. Tim-Dr. T.-Evans 26. Steve Johnson 27. Mike Haxstone 28. "Jet" Stark 29.
Herb Jones 30. Rick Walker 31 . Greg-Borgun-Farrar 32. Mike-the greatSchoz-Hanson 33. Kevin-Whale-Olson 34. Monte-Bear-Hall 35. Minke
Kuntz 36. Bob-Larry-Pressy 37. Sy Woodbury 38. Pat Maxwell 39. Mac-Badger-Agan 40. Jim Dart 41. Dave-Muppet-Allison 42. Rick Gehring
43. Robert-Barney-Hannon 44. Slow Ed Davilla 45. Tom-Opie-Bergquist46. Chris Clarke-me 47. Scott Laxson 48. Todd Hutchinson 49. Don
Mounter 50. Mark Campbell 51. Archie-Fu Chu-Kihg.
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/ /Di Dhi's Left to Right Back Row:Sarah Carter, Betsy Anderson, Leasa Martinson, Wendy Osseward, Helenr* O’Donnell, Karen Swanson, DeeDee Watson, Judy Beaman, Kim Jones, Poppy Bushnell, JulieKruger, Kathleen Byrne, Cathy Chapin. 2nd Row: Jenny Wieland, Tammy Thorkelson, Lorie Chap¬pell, JoAnn Ahnstrom, Tammy Thomason, Patti Frey, Debi Swank, (in rail) Robin Reed, DebbieHaynes, Glenna Erickson, Jamie Scalara. 3rd Row: Ruth Irvine, Paula Gearhard, Evie McCabe,Jennifer Spangler, Judy Stein, Betsy Campbell, Charlotte Adams, Ann Salacci, Cathy Colaswido,Karen Nelson. 4th Row: Andrea Koeneke, Lisa Harpole, Susie Baxter, Lisa Nelson, Theresa Gim-ness, Karen Bohlke, Carla Riffe, Lockey Todd. 5th Row: Dayna Hasselo, Becky Haight, Lisa Van-derhoff, Dru Hieber, Shawna Phillips.
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pi beta phi
Fifty-four percent of the people
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"There is a destinyll









That makes us brothers;
None goes his way alone.
All that we send into the lives of others
Comes back into our own." -Edwina Markham




Left to Right, Front to Back. 1st Row: Bruce Titcdmb, Russ Stenquist, Vaughn
Sherman, Keith “Trish” Peterson, Gary Long, Buddy Miles Kimoto, Steve Rog¬
ers, Rick Shortie, Larry McMullen, Steve Latsis, Scott Morris, "BooBoo” Stew¬
art, Bob Coleman. 2nd Row: Dennis "Good Guy” Busz, Tom Robinson, Dave
“No Show" Willis, Tod McFarlane, Rick Johnson, The guppy (Doug Gillespie),
Dan Knapp, Dave “P.O.Y.” Kinard, Craig Deharpport, Riki Hirano, Mike “Elk
Skin” Pavel, Lloyd Stray, Mark "the Whip” Weber, Gar Parker, Kent “Coke
Can” Powell, Dave Udell, Steve "The Lip” Walker, Ray "Gay” Newberry,
Frank “Ronnie" Kroll, Bill Beatty, Andy “Dick” Nelson, Scott Anthony, Grant
Los, Todd Walker. 3rd Row: "Dynamic” Bob Hill, Carter T. Freeman, Jim Ram-
baldini, George Jewett, Mark Munday, Bruce Reid. Missing: Tom Picha (Ma-
gila), Bill Syme, Mark Tollefson (Peter), Bill Bender, Chuck Reininger (Ra Ra),
Brian Steberl (B-Ball), Pat Piper, Gordon Farm, Rick Hack, Mike Vanzonneld,
Brian Phillips, Dick Stratton, Scott "Who Cares” Nelson. Above Right-Back
Row: Left to Right: Jim Kitchell "Casual Kid”, Marc Tollefson “Peter”, Natham
Wright "Fat Ball”, Bill Syme, Bruce Edene, Bryon Wylie "T.G.”, Tim Zagurski,
Harold Smith, Front Row Left to Right: Malie George “The Rose”, Steve Tul-
cus. ABOVE: Front Row Left to Right- Mo|lie George "The Rose", Steve Tul-
cus. Back Row: Jim Kitchell "Casual Kid”, Marc Tollefson “Peter”, Nantham
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1. Steve Caldwell 2. Dave Guilden 3. Mike Wally Cox 4. John Woods
5. Larry Mertz 6. Charlie Pickle 7. Steve Miller 8. Bob Farnsworth 9.
Don Taylor 10. Rus Aaron 11. Don Greco 12. Evan Hull 13. Bart
Hegge 14. Steve Carlsen 15. Joe Crescenzi 16. Jim Moncrief 17. Pat
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. . . I’ll try to keep myself open
And approve yoJrfeelf expression
I need that from tdu, too
I need your conffalnce
And the gift of yAlextra time
In turn I’ll give ytttnine”• i
i Mitchell
lyright 1974
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"s.a.e.'s"
1. Kevin Woodruff 2. Dean Hutter 3. Scott Bergevin 4. Gordy Paul 5. Jill 6. Katey Cassey 7. Keith Ferguson 8.Ann Rutledge 9. Mitch Simkins 10. Jill Wark 12. Dawn Chesney 13. Jeff Webb 14. Dave Bowles 15. Mark Ther-rion 16. Marla Seese 17. Andy Douglass 18. George Matelick 19. Kirk Henderson 20. Dave Douglas 21. Darcy
Ostien 22. Jeff Malik 23. Ray Spencer 24. Doug Pedegana 25. Scott Berkin 26. Karen Buckley 27. Jill Pickering28. Ed Gibson 29. Graham Tash 30. Dick Leaf 31. Maik Lowe 32. Pat Shiver 33. Chris Meyers 34. Pete Grignon
35. Byron "Frisko” Brenner 36. Pat William 37. Rick McNutt 38. Craig T.H. Nelson 39. Mike Clevenger 40. Kevin
Rambaldini 41. Judd Watts 42. Jeff Casey 43. Neil Jorgenson 44. Steve Winston 45.Eric Hawkner 46. Tom E.A.

































Row 1 Left to Right: Charlie Phelps, Terry Lane, Dave Harris, Cal¬
vin Dennison, John Ruddy. Row 2: Dave Rogers, Matt Dyer. Row
3: Drew Ellison, Loke Kini, Cheryl Harrison, Deb Anderson,
Wendy Yokota, Mike Schmitt, Lynda Barker. Row 4: Paula
McCutcheon, Margaret Jenkins, Marilyn Wiitala, Stephen Kern,
Leslie Wood, Marcia Muraoka. Row 5: John Beach, Edwin
Nieves, Patti Daraskavich, Taryn Webb, Kathy Huber, Greg Nys-
tuen, Bonnie Kelsey, John Faustini. Row 6: Steve DeRoy, Karol
Groswald, Lizabeth Greenleaf, Ron Robinson, Sam Chandler,
Valerie Cole, Lonnie Krebs. Row 7: Steve Kent, Carolyn Wyman,
Sue Ische, Gina Luppino, Elizabeth Ellis, Scott Burns, Pat




1. Candy Cox 2. Brenda Black 3. Suzanne Sellars 4. Laurie Leh-
walder 5. Lyn McNerney 6. Teresa Enrico 7. Naomi Takemoto 8.
Sharon McLaughlin 9. Kara Neff 10. Lynda Williamson 11. Gail
Stoneburner 12. Norine Sugihara 13. Anita Martin 14. Aimee Fuj-
hara 15. Jackie Duhaylongsod 16. Valerie Johnson 17. Diane
Saito 18. Alicia Schankel 19. Terry Wagner 20. Nancy Martin 21.
Jan Matsuyama 22. Andrea Little 23. Gail Morikawa 24. Karol
Glatt 25.Vicki Christiansen 26. Ann Pulliam 27. Karen Gunnerson
28. Sue Stickney 29. Nina Schuler 30. Carolyn Dean 31. Lisa
Colby 32. Shawna Gandy 33. Kim Gaffett 34. Lisa Loutzenhiser
35. Lisa Frankenstein 36. Sally Lai 37. Lisa Landon 38. Renee
Tanimoto 39. Verna Stroup 40. Sandy Jelso 41. Erin Bruce 42. Ei¬
leen Shearin 43. Karen DeVick 44. Tena Hoke 45. Lisa Wiley 46.
Lea Nequette
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1. Peter Heck 2. Bob Rubnitz 3. Jim White 4. Dale Armstrong 5. Sa¬
rah Paulson 6. Amy Truex 7. Nancy Smith 8. Ted Baker 9. Brian
Myhre 10. Vic Swanson 11. Jon Turvey 12. Wayne Kremling 13. Deb¬
bie Pfenninger 14.Lisa Wallrof 15.Michele Jennings.16. Carrie Cook
17. Peggy Wakich 18. Elden Ogashi 19. Lori Riley 20. Petter Jahnson
21. John Graham 22. Mark Lollar 23. Earle Musgrove 24. Beth Maglin
25. Haku Watson 26. Karen Nelson.
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1. Jason Tanaka 2. Noel Fujii 3. Dave Miyake 4. Rocky Taylor 5.
Rocky Harsch 6. Rocky Lust 7. Rocky Lee 8. Sponge Trendy 9.
Son of Walt 10. Steve Gerrodette 11. Lyle Uyeda 12. Christy
White 13. Juliu Blum 14. Robin Van Emden 15. Collen Maguire
16. Rochelle House 17. Greg Bald 18. Roger Griffin 19. John Sim¬
eon 20. Debbie Gross 21. Alan Barrie 22. Suzy the R.A. 23. Ken¬
dall Zellmar 24. Rick “Sylvester” Rutledge 25. Dave “L.A.” Pow¬
ers 26. Paul Bonaci 27. Dan Ruppert 28. Gordon Bonaci 29. Mr.
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"sIregester hall1. Jenny Scott 2. Jamie Mossman 3. Chris Dalgarn 4. Rei
Ehara 5. Brian Sigurdson 6. Mike McGoorty 7. Sarah B.
George 8. Peter Silbey 9. Bruce Brenner 10. Mike Camat 11.
Kaari Taylor 12. Mike Mixon 13. Kathy Beighle 14. Jill Naka-
mori 15. Rory Livesey 16. Howard Knickerbocker 17. Rick
Corrales 18. Lloyd Zimmerman 19. Allison Shortley 20. Janis
Poole 21. Lauran Cole 22. Jim Mol 23. Ron Trout 24. Nancy
Cohen 25. Jennifer Orzell 26. Pat Mooney 27. Randy Nilson
28. Cindy Loudon 29. David Johnson 30. Christy Duvauchelle
31. Debbie Kinsman 32. Carol Erickson 33. Raggedy Ann 34.
Fred Mulder 35. Sue Benedict 36. Jill Jenkins 37. Audrey
Takamune 38. Jan Stimpert 39. Jodi Basher 40. Leslie Nelson
41. Eric Rombach 42. Willie Browne 43. David Smith 44. Andy
Busz 45. Dwight Clark 46. Alan Harvey 47. Wanda Ishiki 48.
Rhonda Feiring 49. Eve-lynne Lampriere 50. Donna Fording
51. Liz Palmer 52. Gail Ritch 53. Kerry Kakigi 54. Judy Ledger-
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1. Mark Tomas 2. Harry Simmons 3. Jeff Neal 4.
Stephanie Kurtz 5. Sonrisa Murray 6. Steve Waggo¬
ner 7. Josh Sherwin 8. Bernie Kravitz 9. Zohreh
Valai 10. Regina Jones 11. Kitty Lucas 12. Martha
Lundin 13. Leslie Kantor 14. Markai Plange 15.
Robin Baird 16. Lola Bailey 17. Allyson Lightsey 18.
Nancy Harphan 19. Bruce Calvert 20. Kathy Camp¬
bell 21. Lori Larcom 22. Kim Yoro 23. Carmalita 24.
Vicki Miller 25. Jackie Choo 26. Jeff Haugen 27.
Rick Billhardt 28. John 29. Mary Scrim 30. George
Richrdson 31. Bob 32. 33. Craig Gross 34. Dave An¬
derson 35. Stuart Gilman 36. Sue Albertson 37. Eric
Lincoln 38. Randy Rego 39. Lloyd Johnson 40. Ra¬
mona Ridgewell 41. Nina 42. Sherry Bucich 43. Jen¬
nifer Howard 44. Dave Miller 45. Patty Clark 46. Lisa
Gonder 47. Kathleen Davidson 48. Gina 49. Rachel
Taylor 50. Carol Carstenson 51. Chris 52. Lucy An¬
derson 53. Katy 54. Kurt Alverez 55. Brian Tomas
56. Dave Haupt 57. Brad Bolger 58. Bruce Coffin 59.
Mitch Rath 60. Duane Okuomoto 61. Zack Mosner
62. Sue Hopp
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2nd floor Left t0 ^'9ht' t0 Back. 1st Row: Liz Hartinger, Karen Sugimoto, Joann Hulse, JenniferMcCoy, Carrie Mayes, Sherry DalBalcon. 2nd Row: Judy Bascom, Kathi Whittig, Beckie Downie,
Mandy Briggs, Carol and Cathy Nilsen, Beth Chortkoff, Sabina Birlenbach, Liz Erickson, CherylWelch, Nancy Wilkinson. 3rd Row: Lisena Quintiliani, Rhonda Bellinger, Laurie Sardinia, Marybeth
Angin, Jean Wilkinson, Janet Dockery, Renee Weisenbach, Paula Stock, Amanda Davis. 4th Row:JoDene Stout, Kerry Carmody, Sue Winters, Andrea Colby, Angela DeLauro, Boris the Bear, RobinDavenport, Liz Hoy, Jill Sharrard, Kathy Rockway, Leslie Taylor.
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Left to Right, Front to Back. 1st Row:
Ro Lau, Gale Chang, Gay Yamamoto,
Lorie Woodruff, Arlene Hirota. On
couch: Del Cadavona, Venita Ramirez,
Laura Wilkenson, Kay Schaps, Karen
Mallory. 3rd Row: Tammy Mills, Carla
Lyford, Kathy Leahy, Darci Shane, Pat
Evans, Sue Gibson, Jan Cherniavsky,
Linda Shigaki.
3rd floor
Left to Right, Front to Back. 1st Row:
Dave Rosimo, Mike Stephens, Mike
Finn, Bill Dienst, Mike Diaz, Bill Perez,
Bill Werner. 2nd Row: Brian Cole, Lee
Flores, Charles Blackmon, Neil Fyke-
rud, Joe Harris, Russell Ivy, Christy
Helms, Scott Nicholas, Stephan Con¬
roy, Doman Soohoo, Dave Foote, Tony
Zgraggen, Mark Wilson, Ron Johnson,
Dan Gibson, 3rd Row: Gary Culbert¬
son, Kevin Kuroda, Paul Kaya, Cliff
Johnson, Alden Robinson, Dennis
Roberts, Nate Kester,Kevin McGourdy,
Lance Hoop, Jack Rataezyk, Dale Ju-
lander, Dan Johnson, Melvin Yamase,
John Nimi. Missing: Ken Prince, Mike
Stenchever, Dale Ehrenheim, Ken Van-
steenkiste, James Wiley, Bill Radford,
Dave Witkin, Cliff Ells, Gary Johnson,
Grant Mack, "A” Bolds.













Left to Right: Mark Worley, Kevin Roberts,
Jeff Robinson, Rick Little, Josh Wright,
Brian Thomas, Abe Wijnperle, Roy Na-
gata, Dwaine Medeiros.
basement
Front: Ann L. Hunt. 1st Row: Elizabeth
Krakauer, Anne Wyley, Rose Roland, Ja¬
net Larmore, Rebecca Foy, Jill Johnson.
2nd Row: Jackie Sabo, Donna Leu, Carol
L. Adams, Gail McNabb, Teri Lou. 3rd
Row: Robin Sclair, Merdith Essex, Lolly
Fordyce, Julie Ann Morse, Laurie Locke,
Michelle Azure, Cathy Goldsmith, 4th
Row: Constance Lee Brown, Ann M. Hen¬
drickson, Sheila Curtis, Christian Trott,
Leslie Henkel, Elizabeth Branscomb, An¬
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Left to Right: Rick Gehring, Kevin Ska-
lisky, Rocky Botts, Fred Grimm.
ofelt
house
Standing Left to Right: Val Creten,
Judy Stein, Myra Stanton, Damaris
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off campus
Lundie Fleming, Laura Porter, Shelley Woolf, Alix Shalley, George D. Hgenfritz, Allan Sapp, KathySchweitzer, Jane Golberg, Dianna Woodside, Jenn Sutton, Kim Anderson, Sherri Dunder, Jim Ad-gar, John Rottle, Thomas George, Dan Naranjo, Suzanne Cameron, Lexi Schwartz, Mush Camp¬bell, Jennifer Edwards, Arlene Vuesca, Cheryl Kaneshiro, Paul Grondahl, Robin Sielk, Scott Allen,Craig Stevenson, Vicky Mathis, Suzie Evans, Jon Van Warner (Chicago), Sancho Bilowit, SandySheppard, Sue Kauffman, Pam Phillips, Jim A. Raquet, John Hill, James F.Maher, Randall Fowler,Colette Mdnerney, Jim Heiser, Frank Garfield, Dave S. Johnson, Ralph Fry, Lundie Fleming, AnnE. Joy, Heidi Massuco, Bruce Seiber, Kay Mead, Traci Cojort, Dan Mason, Angela French,GrantS. Saulie, Jr., Russell A. Purvis, Dirk Galama, Koen Van Mossel, Marianne Rowe, Bob Farnsworth,Char Adams, Co (the dog), Theodore Christensen III, Diane Vigoda plus a cast of another 1300(apx.) not pictured.
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Itheta chi
Front to Back, Left to Right. 1st Row: Ted Wilson, Steven R. Aliment, Locky Todd, Richard Rine-
Lander. 2nd Row: Craig Celijoy, Dan Good Williams, Howard Boman, Taffy Mickelson, Blake,
Greg Engberg, Mighty Lyle Greer, Jim Mort Gitteau, Steve Musto, Dave Cottier, Kevin Harden, Bob
Wolf, Robert Cartwright. 3rd Row: Dick Bower, Cathy Seifert, Kevin "Bama” Billings, Mike Dr.
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Tracy Doyle, Gayle Kusamoto, Cindy
King, Gayle Tajima, Colleen Macguire
schubert
Annie "Bitch” Nakamura, Fumiko Ka-
sama, Charlene “Chuck” Yamamoto,
“Snooze”, Yana, Tammie “Ralph”
Wiegers, “Hugh”, “zak” Phyllis
“Philly” Sumida, Lynne “Melveen” Hi-
raoka, “Big Green”, “Big Red”. Miss¬
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Alfie, Jenifer Bailey, Julie Schneider,
Tracy Doyle, Kim Campbell.
=1
a-frame b
Back Row- Stephanie Powell, LeAnn
Brown, Lynette Sommers, Tod
“Sheep” Hall, Mitchel Tree. Front
Row- Rob "Sheep" Baker, Binnie,
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Dan Smith, Cora Clark, Jeff Koontz,


































Debbie Lum, Lissa Andrews, Gina Ar¬
mour, Nalani Mattox, Elvira Acosta
(missing)
international
Arabella Campbell, Carmen Thomas,
Evelyn Yano, Kathy Kurfess, Linda Gil¬
bert
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Lisa Snyder, Jodee Rohwein, Mimi Ryerse,
Sue Cleveland, Carol Miltenberger
feek
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Barbara McGraw, Charlene Honda,
Holly Schrum, Jenny Duhaylongsod,
Susan Bjerkness
owens
R.J.Secor, Dane Hewitt, Terry Rhodes,
Kathy Allison, Kevin Smyth
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Above. Front Row Left to Right: Randy
Slaybaugh, John Clymo. Back Row
Left to Right: Pat Deale, Ben Jones,
Brian Trent, Jeff Aina. Missing: Ken
VanBuren.
kirby
Right. Sitting Left to Right: Gail Hams,
Sue Smith. Standing Left to Right:
Robin Ricker, Geordi Gudyka.
coykendall
Opposite Page, top. Left to Right: Jeff
Jacobs, Tento, Steve Dwyer, Mike
Ritchie
corner cottage
Opposite Page, bottom. Sitting Left to
Right: David Carter, Kimo Mills; Tadd
Nottage. Missing: Eldon Ahue.
I Jk.is
mr-







































































Above. Jim Champa, Warren Johnson, Tim Love,
Jimm Roof. Not Pictured: Scott Jackson
wilkinson 1
Opposite Page, bottom left. Felis A. vanKleef,
Robbers Statius Muller.
Iloyd
Bottom left. Leah Jacob, Gail Hori, Ruby Maca-
dangdang.
rogers lower













Standing Left to Right: Pat O'Loughlin, Steve
Leuenseller, Mark Torgerson, Mike Lindberg,
Randy Moon. Lying: Chris Hegele.
olsen
Sitting Left to Right: Anita Bryant, Deb Vincent,
Tra Hurst, Cec Koontz. Lying: Shel Skinner.
langlow
Front Row Left to Right: Cindy Thibault, Karen
Iwemoto, Ben Burke, Sue Rogers. Middle Row
Left to Right: Liz Perske, Kathy Allison, Gretchen
Goodner, Jack Pibb. Back Row Left to Right:Eva
Kubinsky, Joan Miller, Ron Kallsen, Brad Sev-
ertson, David Johnson, Gary Hanson. Missing:
Renee Trucksess, Lisa Keylor.
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cat house
Ten Hanifin, Peanut Butter, Jezesbel the Cat, Kathy
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Sitting in chair, Sheleen Dunn. Cathy Barger,













Front Row: Brenda Schone, Ron Robert Rob¬
ertson, Carol Adams. Back Row: Paula
Greenstreet, Karen Ball, Liz Collins.
stucco
Front Row: Mark Gross, Dana Lewis, Chug Leede














h a s l a m
B a c k R o w : R a n d y S i n g l e t e r n y ,
E v a n
R i t c h i e
.
F r o n t R o w
:
J i m R o b e r t s , P a u l
R o c k
,
D a v e R a d -
c l i f f e
.
b e r v e n
S t a n d i n g :
B r u c e S c h r o e d e r ,
R o b e r t Z i r k ,
W i l l i a m
H o c h b e r g ,
W a r r e n
M a r t i n
,
K n e e l i n g :
A n
u n i d e n
¬

























Back Row: Brian Seats, Hans Ulland, Tom
Haines. Front Row: Wim Koestier, Rich
Canfield, Black Cat.
solberg
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Front Row: Patty Leonard, Lee Osborn. Back
Row:Mark Madland, Randy Smith, Greg Rod¬






Opposite Page. Sheri Dang, Carol Torgerson
(Stretch), Missing: Naomi Yamaki.
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Clockwise from below- Mike Puckett, Janet Pitts, and Terri Hanifln cel¬
ebrating the year’s first snowfall, two days before Thanksgiving; Jim
Greenfield threatening innocent Stucco House residents; David Cohen












Clockwise from below- The Paycock and Joxer Daley; Mary, Johnny
and Juno Boyle; Mary Boyle, a neighbor, and Mrs. Tangred; Cast:
front row- Eric Anderson, Dave Haygood, Mary Pratt, Tamara Thor-
kelson, Mary Pat McCausland; Second Row- Clinton O. Sander,
Madge Montgomery, Paul Grondahl, Enedina Garcia, Robert Martin,
David Cohen, Amy Hurlow; Back Row- Robert Bigelow, Ken Tal-


























Mary Boyle Tamara Thorkelsen
Johnny Boyle Paul Grondahl
Juno Boyle Edina Garcia
Jerry Devine Clinton O. Sander
Captain Jack Boyle Robert Martin
Joxer Daly Craig Huisenga
Charlie Bentham Rick McNutt
Maisie Madigan Mary Pratt
Needle Nugent Eric Anderson
Mrs. Tangred Pat McCausland
Sewing Machine Man David R. Cohen
Coal Vender David Haygood
Neighbors Madge Montgomery
Amy Hurlow
The Mobilizer David R. Cohen
Two Moving Men Jerry Hooker
Robert Bigelow
Two Irregulars i David Haygood
Ken Tallquist

























Clockwise from above- Kathy Barger toasts
the International Club wine tasting party; Ja¬
net Baxter plays hall frisbee in Harrington;
Tammy Klein, Dan Webster and Val Cole
helping the Northwest energy shortage;
Roger Levine and others doing Israeli folk
dancing in the SUB lounge; Jim Duggan and



































Clockwise from right- The march
from the steps of Jones Hall to the
Great Hall for the Spurs’ Christmas
Banquet; During the annual Candle-
Lighting Ceremony, President
Phibbs offers the traditional flame
to Glenna Erickson; Rhonda Belli¬
nger, Sabine Birienbach, Paula
Rainy, Stephanie Powell, Mary Beth
Angin, and Laurie Sardinia wait pa¬
tiently for the food to be served at
the Christmas Banquet; Jill Bach¬
man and Jeff Malik in the SUB
Lounge; Safety and Security's Mark
Gavin, a Tri-Delt, and the Tacoma
Fire Department mop up after a mi¬
nor fire in the Tri-Delt chapter room

























Clockwise from below- Cindy Thompson at the Macrame Work¬
shop held during Winterim; Ivor Bransford, champion trick shot
artist and pool player during a shot at a Winterim exhibition in
Cellar X; Jan Cherniavsky and Kathy Briller at a leather workshop
in the SUB lounge; Donna Campbell, R.J. Secor (in stripes), Mark
Miller, et al play “New Games,” uncompetitive fun in the Field-
house; Beth Maglin and Ed Meisen sing and play old favorites






































































































Clockwise from below- Off-Campus students
flee the hustle and bustle of their homes for
the darkened corners of the SUB; Thompson-
haunters, Tim Goodrum and Cindy Hill learn
rudimentary scientific glassblowing in an¬
other unique Winterim course, taught by fel¬
low student Tom Lundeen; ASUPS Executive
Vice President Jeff Koontz and Dean of Stu¬
dents Secretary Patty Wright during a typical
fast-paced day; Suzanne Bethancourt takes a
break from her hard classes to write a
“cushy" paper; Russ Grier, Jim Brown and
Ken Enochs making the long trek between









Clockwise from below- Liz Collins has banana peel, will travel; Business
Professor Pat Gregory invites her advisees to come in and discuss their
class schedules anytime; Sherill Kelso, Hilary Benson, Dave Haygood,
Glenna Erickson, and Carrie Mayes performing in a one-act play of
their own called “Let’s B.S. Outside the Theatre Office.” The Green
River Music Company performs for several hundred lunch-munchingstudents in the SUB lounge. In his never ending search for a friend,
Scott Jackson discovers Bob Peart; Carol Guynes-ASUPS Accountant. ^ T V 5P!4V
/ 1/






























Clockwise from below- Richard Pichler car¬
ving his main course, Fetal pig au jus (just like
hundreds of other Biology 101 students); RJ
Secor, Dan Lepeska, Dave Aqua, and Brad
Nakaji, College Bowl runnerups, discuss a
bonus question during competition; Film
committee's Holly Ferrell celebrates her vic¬
tory over the “Wizards” in the College Bowl
finals. Other members of the team were Kevin
Smyth, Arvids Breikss and Stephanie Kurtz;
Dave Anderson and Bruce Coffin applied for
their real estate licenses and hope to make
this wonderful 30 year old english tudor
manor with 60+ rooms plus 20 or so baths
their first sale. Any offers?; Steve DeRoy dur¬
ing Harrington-Schiff’s “Midnight Madness”
night at Sprinker Ice Arena in Spanaway;
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Clockwise from above- Josh Sherwin and Kathy Graham- a films com¬
mittee rivalry (part one of a series); Ken Maclean and Russ Aaron pre¬
pare to give up their precious bodily fluids during “Blood Day” in the
SUB lounge; Carrie Mayes; A sign outside Mc106 during the College
Bowl competition; Sheryl Fuez.
149
the one acts
Clockwise from below- IMPROMPTU by Tad Mosel; Directed by Scott
DeStefano; Assistant Director: Liz Palmer; CAST- Winifred-Cecel Ko-
ontz; Tony-Eric Anderson; Ernest-Robert D. Squires; Lora-Christie
White. ON THE HARMFULNESS OF TABACCO by Anton Checkhov; Di¬
rected by Jerry Hooker; Assistant Director: Hilary Benson; CAST- Ivan-
Torn Reinert. THE BOOR by Anton Checkhov; Directed by Jerry Hooker;
Assistant Director:Hilary Benson; CAST- Popov-Carrie Mayes;Smirnov-
Dave Haygood; Luka- Lester Scamfer.
THE INFORMER by Bertolt Brecht; Directed by Nora Douglass; Assis¬
tant Director: Annie Joy; CAST- The husband-David R. Cohen; The
Wife-Lisa Queen; The boy-Arnie Starkey; The maid-Laurie Sardinia.
THE AMERICAN DREAM by Edward Albee; Directed by Douglas Newell;
Assistant Director: Glenna Erickson; CAST- Mommy-Beth Jensen;
Daddy-Robert Peart; Grandma-Mary Pratt; Mrs. Barker-Sherrill Kelso;
Young Man-Scott Jackson.
Not Pictured-
THE ELEPHANT CALF by Bertolt Brecht; Directed by Nora Douglass;
Assistant Director: Annie Joy; CAST- Polly Baker-Madge Montgomery;
Uriah Shelley-Scott Haverly; Jesse Mahoney-Mary Pat McCausland;
Galy Gay (Jeriah Jip)-Andy Busz; Soldiers- Bob Bigelow, Mark Justad,
Dwight Clark, Arnie Starkey, David Cohen; Ladies-Laurie Sardinia, Lisa


























































Clockwise from above: Jennifer Orzell, Pat
Mooney, Brad Nakaji, and Nancy Cohen en¬
joy a night of entertainment (and drink) in
Cellar X. Jennifer Harwood and Allyson Light-
sey overcome their shyness long enough to
tell the Photographer where to go. Robin Dav¬
enport taken with a 20mm f3.5 Vivitar Wide
Angle lens at a distance of 6 inches, with Tri-
X film rated at 1600 ASA developed in Acu-
fine, with a Pentax Spotmatic. Kathy Huber
wishes she could get a better grade of tray
from the Great Hall. Barbara Buller during



















































































































Clockwise from above: Ky Lewis and Mike Juenke kickback and enjoy their hard won lunch
break. Jodie Bredeson and Kevin Olson performing the favorite sport at Logger basketball
games - girls and boys. Pam Shahan watching her friends finally win College Bowl after a
heartstopping game. Rick Welsh stops off from a wintery jog for the pause that refreshes.




The 1978 Men’s Basketball Team again strove
to make UPS the number one ranking team in the
Northwest. Playing their ability to the utmost, the
Loggers never let their confidence slacken and
maintained high hopes to return to the NCAA
Championships.
Outstanding performances by seniors Tim
Evans and Rick Walker, the team’s “gruesome
twosome," consistently made them a double
threat to their opponents. Both racked in an aver¬
age of 18 points per game, making them prime
choices for the All-American candidacy for the
third year in a row. Other fine performances were
turned in by seniors Rocky Botts, Steve Freimuth,
Mike Hanson, Mike Kuntz, Matt McCully, and
Brian Steberl, all of whom will be greatly missed
next season. The team hopes to add to and
strengthen the remaining players for next year
however, and with freshmen Eric Brewe, and Joe
Leonard displaying promising ability, future suc¬
cess for UPS can be anticipated.
FRONT: Mike Kuntz, Tom Stephens, Matt McCully, Mike
Strand. BACK: Dave Lindstrom, Asst. Coach; Rick Walker,
Tim Evans, Steve Freimuth, Joe Leonard, Gordy Lange, Phil
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OPP. PAGE: Mike Hanson stretches to block a shot, while teammate
Brian Steberl awaits his next move. THIS PAGE, TOP: Logger Topper
Glen Galbreath leads rowdy spectators in a spirited cheer. BELOW
LEFT: Tom Stephens aims determinedly to chalk up two more points on
the UPS scoreboard. ABOVE: Mike Kuntz, senior, fends off his oppo¬
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Clockwise from upper left: Senior Rick
Walker uses his patented jump shot to score
against Eastern Montana College. Center Phil
Hiam scrambles to steal the rebound from his
opponent. Forward Tim Evans attempts to out
maneuver an EMC guard. Phil Hiam soars
above his opponents to capture two more
points for the team. EMC defensemen are hot
in pursuit as sophomore Thom Stephens exe¬
cutes a lay in. Guard Thom Stephens cuts a




“It was an optimistic season, al¬
though we were lacking in several vital
aspects such as height and experi¬
ence,” commented Ev Goldberg,
coach of the “78 Women’s Basketball
Team. Throughout the season, the
women were pitted against strong
competition including several scholar¬
ship teams.
With the win-loss record standing at
5-9 in February, the ’78 season
showed a great improvement over last
year. All members gave fine perfor¬
mances and three especially notable
efforts were made by freshman Donna
Brown, the most consistent player,
and center Karen Esary and Lea Ne-
quette, who formed the nucleus of the
team.
RIGHT: Lea Nequette stops up for a jump shot.
BELOW LEFT: Awaiting the rebound, Barb
Young blocks out the opponent. BELOW RIGHT:
Karen Esary shoots for two points off a fast-break
lay in. OPP. PAGE, LEFT: Lea Nequette works
the offense while sizing up Evergreen State’s de¬
fense. OPP. PAGE, RIGHT: Terri Pollen drives
































4tW .o» KNEELING: Terri Pollen, Wendy Pennell, Michelle Rucker, Brenda
Black, Michelle Prince, Lea Nequette, Char Davenport, Barb Young.
STANDING: Scott Steuby, Asst. Coach; Jan Maddux, Manager;
Donna Brown, Cheryl Harrison, Karen Esary, Janet Bell, Rochelle
Brosseau, Tracy Taylor, Libby Muller, Tina McClellan, Alice Sigurd-




The 1978 Wrestling Team turned
in a good season despite a consid¬
erable lack of depth. With only
seven men on the squad, The Log¬
gers experienced a serious dis¬
advantage by not being able to fill
four weight classes in competition
and thus losing many points. Indi¬
vidual performances were out¬
standing however, with Bill Stout,
the undefeated division champion,
chalking up a remarkable 23-0-1
season record. Rick Rakevich and
Frank Girolami also led the team in
scoring. These three will represent
UPS at the NCAA Championships
held at Cedar Falls, Iowa on March 3
and 4.
RIGHT: Senior Bill Stout attempts a heel trip
with vigor. BELOW: Rick Rakevich triumphs
at a meet against PLU. BELOW RIGHT: Bill
Stout, undefeated lead scorer, works his op¬
ponent into a pin hold. OPP. PAGE, TOP:
























































Finishing with a 6-4 win loss record,
the Logger swimmers ended their sea¬
son on a victorious note. Vic Swanson,
a freshman, was a strong asset to the
team and performed remarkably by
breaking several school records in¬
cluding the 500 meter freestyle in
1:42.32 minutes.
The team met their biggest chal¬
lenge at the University of Washington
meet which was held February 17. No¬
table performance was given again by
Vic Swanson who placed in the 200
freestyle. The men’s most impressive
performance was given in a tri¬
umphant meet against Central Wash¬
ington on February 4.
CLOCKWISE FROM LOWER LEFT: Vic Swan¬
son, Brian Boettcher, Dan Webster, Jack Ratae-
zyk, Kirk Litter, Dale Ehrenheim, Padriac Riley,
Pete Tonellato, Mark Bolton, Kim Piper, Mike
































Now in their third season of com¬
petition, the ’78 Women’s Swim
Team is, according to Coach Rick
Unrue, “one of the most coherent,
as far as team effort and concern
for other members’ performances.”
The team’s success has been more
than considerable with thirty-nine
varsity records broken and five
members going to Nationals. The
meet against an experienced Cen¬
tral Washington team posed the
toughest for the squad but also
proved to be their most satisfying.
FIRST ROW: Paula McCutcheon, Jennifer
Sutton, Valerie Gigandet, Alice Robinson,
Debbie Britt. SECOND ROW: Laurie Springer,
Karen Swanson, Sheila Curtis, Sheryl Feuz,
Tami Kiehn, Robin Sielk. THIRD ROW: Coach
Rick Unrue, Denise Randall, Cathy Heisler,
Dani Wong, Kathy Kurfess, Catherine “Kaki"
Douglas, Rachel Taylor.
OPP. PAGE, UPPER LEFT: Mark Bolton takes
a few lessons in style from the team mascot.
UPPER RIGHT: In a race with the clock, Mike
McGoorty backstrokes his way to the finish
line. THIS PAGE: LOWER LEFT: Freshman,
Paula McCutcheon congratulates Nationals
qualifier Cathy Heisler after her event.
LOWER RIGHT: At the challenging Central








BELOW: Denise Randall. RIGHT: Lea Nequette. BOTTOM:
Danny Naranjo and friend. OPP. PAGE, TOP: Jack Rataezyk
and teammate. OPP. PAGE, LOWER LEFT: Rick Walker. OPP.
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(Opposite page top) In keeping with tradition the Spurs had no problem
finding ways to keep busy. In addition to the annual activities of cake¬
baking and organizing the campus-wide Christmas Banquet, the U.P.S.
Spurs hosted the Spurs Regional Convention. Service projects included
a Christmas Party at a boys' home. Front Row: Lynda Williamson, Karen
Sugimoto, Donna Campbell, Claircy Clizer, Joanna Graham. Back Row:
Mrs. Karen Finney, Mari Johnson, Nancy Wilkenson, Liz Flexer, Erin Ya-
nagisawa, Diane Saito, Christy Gregorie, Eileen Shearin, Ginny Rooney,
Jane Hunter, Cindy Thompson, Katy Werttemberger, Candice Wilde,
Rugy Macadangdand, Donna Armer, Julie Kruger, Bonnie Kelsey,
Sherrill Kelso, Elaine Fykerud. Not Pictured: Dawn Chesney, Cora
Clark, Cindy Loudon, Debi Swank, Dee Dee Watson, Maile George,
Joanna Hulse, Harriet Conkey.
regester
roadrunners
(Opposite page bottom) Predict your mileage per day for a week and
stick to it. This was the essential idea of an effort towards better fitness
made by up to 70% of the students of Regester Hall. Sessions on
stretching and running techniques along with a color coded record of
days run, consistency, and total mileage, with lots of prizes for everyone
were all a part of this newly organized venture— the Regester Road Run¬ners. This club was under the generous sponsorship of the Athletes'
Foot a sporting goods store at Sea-Tac Mall. Members from left: Christy
Duvauchelle, Gina Hallis, Judy Ledgerwood, Alice Sigurdson, Wanda
Boe, Ron Trout, Carol Erickson, Sarah George, Donna Fording, Lauran
Cole, Janet Moss, Matt Robertson, Jodi Basher, Debbie Kinsman, Sue
Benedict, Chris “Too High" Dalgarn, Jill Jenkins, Jenny Orzell, Kaari
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(Left) Directed by Robert Musser, the Symphonic Band prepares and
performs music of many styles for large band and small wind en¬
sembles. The group makes public appearances on campus throughout
the year and goes on tour annually in the western United States. It is
open to all students regardless of their major .
First Row; Steve Latsis, Sina Nelson, Kim Ballentine, Laurie Benson,
Traci Cozort, David Hensler, 2nd Row; Keith Frizzell, Jim Mol, Jo Dene
Stout, Collette Alvey, Leslie Kantor, Elizabeth Branscomb, Nancy Lax-
son, Kathy Bedford, James Belford, Robert Musser, 3rd Row; Susanne
Stimson, Kim Piper, Susan Hallstead, Joanne Salzbrun, Kathy Graham,
Claudia Risdon, Bill Kusler, Byron Wylie, Back Row: Jean Young, John
Lee, James Allen, Randy Smith, Matt Robertson, Pat Purkey, Renee
Hendricks, Eric Rombach, Tim Byam, Adele Fleming, Lynn Castillo,
Julie Anderson, Laurie Millican. Not Pictured: Warren Johnson, Mona
Covert, Jim White, Maura Cullen, Suzanne Greenieaf, Sue Sakshaug,
Dave Palmer, Mike Veldman, Marvin Van, Dale Halvorson, Mark Stril,





Angel Flight is a national organiza¬
tion which has been active at UPS
since 1962. It is the auxiliary of the
Arnold Air Society. Some of its
projects included ushering at sport¬
ing events, collecting aluminum
cans for charity, and visiting blind
patients at American Lake Veter¬
ans' Hospital. Front Row: Linda
Gallup; Executive Officer, Col.
Kautz; Advisor, Sue Roberts; Com¬
mander. Back Row: Lynda Barker,
Penny Stephens, Kari Johnson,
Sina Nelson, Leslie Taylor, Sharon
Stecker, Robin Maner, Susie Sell¬
ars, Not Pictured: Jeann Garber,
Joanna Graham, Mari Johnson,
Bonnie Kelsey, Gayle Kusumoto,




















The U.P.S. Chapter of the Phi
Kappa Phi, one of nearly 200 such
chapters on college campuses
across the country, is primarily an
honor society with membership
based on high scholastic achieve¬
ment. A number of different activi¬
ties are sponsored by the group and
regular monthly meetings cover a
variety of topics attempting to offer
new learning experiences in areas
which have not already been cov¬
ered by the existing classroom of¬
ferings at the University. Pictured
left to right: John English, Jim Clif¬
ford, Anneka Mason, Kathy Thurin,
Frank Morgan, Amy Sinclair, Brad
Severtson, Ilona Helinger, Marcia
Desy, Paul Herlinger. Front center:




























Nijenrode Society consists of the Dutch exchange students from the
Netherlands School of Business. Nijenrode is located approximately
fifteen miles from Amsterdam and the campus is centered around an
impressive 13th century castle. Student enrollment is close to 400
and, unlike the situation in America, these Dutch students have
never encountered the nuisance of a legal drinking age. At Nijen¬
rode a campus bar run by students is open four hours a day and sells
more Heineken than any other campus bar in Holland, including
those that operate ten hours a day. Although UPS has not accom¬
odated us with anything comparable, we manage to have a fantastic
time. Thanks a lot UPS! Pictured, Front row (sitting): Abe Wynperle,
Jean-Pierre Rogiers, Felix van Kleef, Teun Bokhoven, Louise Bokho-
ven, Leon van Gheluwe, Pieter Kestens. Standing: Rob Haenen,
Duncan Campbell, Koen van Mossel, John Janse, Eric de Boer, Dirk
Galama, Godfried Kaanen, Richard van der Pluym, Wim Koetsier,
Henk van Houtum, Wouter de Vries, Ernst Goudsmid, Arrabella
Campbell. Not Pictured: Jelle Slier
Cellar X has maintained itself as the foremost place to go on campus for
good entertainment, good food, and the nicest people. The Entertain¬
ment Co-Chairmen have brought old movies, jazz groups, folk singers,
open mikes and just basic down-to-earth fun to the Cellar, and all at no
charge to those who come to watch. Now there's a good value! Pic¬
tured: Co-Chairmen Cindy Brewer and Shiela Kamil.
cellar x
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Cellar X is a student-run coffee shop located in the
basement of the SUB. Offering entertainment and
fine food (at a very low price) the Cellar proved to be
a popular meeting place. Vocalists, musical groups,
films and “open mikes” were sponsored by the Cel- tM-bfcSlar. During finals week Cellar X proved its loyalty to
students by hosting an all-night coffee and dough¬
nut session. Pictured: Stephanie Powell, Janet
Dockery, Kathy Kuudson, Kevin Kuroda, Arlene
Nuesca.
hui-o-hawaii
One of the largest active organizations here on cam¬
pus, Hui-o-Hawaii is constantly growing each year
with its members from not only Hawaii, but other
states alike. We provide for ourselves, through our
numerous activities and our annual Spring Luau, a
better understanding of our native heritage and we
promote an exchange and interaction of our culture
with the University and the Tacoma community. We
share our culture. We share ourselves. We share
our aloha . . . we share our love. Front Row: Bebe
Bogdahn, Chris Hegle, Jeff Aina. Second Row: Erin
Yanagesawa, Starnani Ferreira, Jode Fong, Jackie
Dunhaylongsod, Colleen Makinney, Jenifer Duhay-
longsad, Joan Khil, Charlene Honda, Bebe Adams,
Hoku Watson, Karen Piltz, Karen McQuire, Marci
Muraoka,Gail Morikawa, Nalani Mattox, Delia Cabo-lora, Hugh Furubayshi. Standing First Row: Audrey
Takamune, Roberta Lau, Matt Dyer , Steve Bader,
Steven DeRoy, Randy Rego, Nolan Fong, Gina Ar-
mer, Anne Malie Holiona, Shauna Candia, Gail Ku-sumoto, Gail Ritch, Last ROW: Ricki Hirano, Nathan
Wright, Kimo Mills, David Kata, Loke Kini, Eldon
Ogoshi, Jill Nakamori, Debbie Uemura, Kimi Kirsher,
Debbie Lum, Vera Acosta, Wanda Ishiki, Rhonda
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Mortar Board is an honorary organization
formed in recognition of outstanding seniors
because of scholarship, leadership, and ser¬
vice. This year's activities have included: a
small-time Halloween party, film festival, food
fete, and (since our main purpose is self-per¬
petuation) spring elections. Front Row: Steve
Conroy, Alice Sigurdson, Julie Allais, Andy
Ferdinand Magellan Knight, Bill Monson,
Vicki Klein, June Thomasson, Karen Searls,
Mario Forte, Elsa Brueggeman, Bob Emerson,
Cindy Deale, Val Johnson, Eileen Galt Law¬
rence, David Phillips, Jane Shiers. Not Pic¬
tured:Ellen Danes, Margaret Elofson, Kathryn
Eubanks, Beth Fergin, Julie Fogle, June Foth-
ergill, Bart Hawkins, Connie Keen, Bryce
Kennedy, Ann Maloney, Ted Manos, Joyce
Tamashiro, Shelly Witty, Shirley Bushnell-Ad-
visor, Terry Cooney-Advisor
lacs
Latin-American Cultural Society studies the
complexities of the social structure of our
friendly neighboring countries to the south.
The group is shown here absorbing the sur¬
roundings at Tijauna Tilly's and is looking for¬
ward to continuing their studies next summer
with a research project on Hussong’s at En¬
senada. Pictured: Jack Wardlow, Sarah Skin¬
















1. Q; What does Agape claim to be?
A; A group of people who have come into a relationship with the God of the
Bible, who claim to know him.
2. Q; What do these people have in common?
A;They know the living God through faith in the work of Jesus Christ.
3. Q; What kind of God knows these people?
A; The living God, Author of life, Jesus Christ our Lord.
First Row: Dave Barnes, Paul Kaya, Ben Burke, Andrea Koeneke, Myra Stanton, GailPetrie, Dave Johnson, Tracy Wright, Judy Stein,,Dave Foote, John Fielder. SecondRow: Ron Kallsen, Ralph Fry, Donna Campbell, Kathy Campbell, Betsy Anderson,Carla Lyford, Lisa Nelson, Glenna Erickson, Scott Morris, Katy Anderson, ChrisieFassnacht, Jo Dene Stout, Carol Johnson. Third Row: Paula Rainey, Dale Julander,Carolyn Dean, Karen DeVick, Roy Nagata, Melvine Yamase, Carole Warner, KendallZellmer. Missing: Kathy Thurin, Lundie Fleming, Valerie Creten, Rhonda Feiring,Audrey Takamune, Joan Khie, Steve Miner, Kathy Rockway, Nancy Martin, AndreaLittle, Eva Kubinsky, Robin Maner, Jim Malver, Sara Harker, Louie Shapiro, CindyKing, Michele Patterson, Bobbi Wyckoff.
theta chi dreamgirls















AIESEC is a global organization which promotes international un¬
derstanding and cooperation by providing students in business-
related fields. The unique opportunity to gain work experience in
a foreign country, develop leadership capabilities, and meet
people from around the world. The UPS committee consists of:
Front: Pam Shahan, Ben Pan, Karen Loomis. Back: Godfried Kaa-
nen, Rhonda Bellinger , Craig Stevenson.
physical therapy
The Student Physical Therapy Association is open to all students
enrolled in the PT program. The SPTA sponsors guest speaker
lectures and all campus workshops throughout the year. Also in¬
cluded in its activities are social functions for the members.
Front: Barb Ruedy, Barb Wheeler,. Deb Hadaller, Claudia
McClure, Barbara Clements, Charlene Honda, Gail Folsom,
JoAnne Ericson. Middle: Royce Larsdn, Vern Jenkins, Tom
Parker, Jay Ellis, Mike Osborne, Zan Williams, Elvira Acousta,
Ken Overman. Back: Randy Johnson, Ed Hoffman, Sara Radke,
Don Turman, Lonnie Krebs, Robin Sulke, Sue Bjerkness, Nina
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The American Chemical Society is made up of any students interested
in the every-other-weekly seminars tutoring, research presentation and
annual fall skit, spring picnic all sponsored by the group. Shown here
are students dressed to resemble the profs, along with their "look-
alikes” and other chem students who happen to be there.
Front: Alice Robinson holding Sam, Joyce Tamashiro, Ann Hunt,
Sue Lepp, Gail Conrad as Dr. Rousslang. Middle: Dr. Medcalf with
his wastebasket obstacle, Judy Stanton as Mike Hoffot in the stock-
room, Kathy Thurin, Tim Searles, Shelley Woolf, Suzy Prestrud as
Dr. Roland, Dr. Roland, June Thomasson as Dr. Mehlholf , Dr. Rouss¬
lang. Back: Mario Forte, Tom Lundeen, Tom Pratum, Mike Pratum,
Dr. Nigh, Jeff Morton, Joan Williams, Bill Manson, Dr. Mehlhaff.
special events
The special events committee provides
activities such as Las Vegas Night, Ferry
cruises, homecoming and spring week¬
end.
Front: Carolyn Dean, Cindy Deale, John
Oppenheimer, Cindy Thompson. Back:
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KUPS, offering educational opportunities to stu¬
dents interested in radio and communications in
general, also affords the listener an alternative to
the standard commercial stations. KUPS com¬
bines the best of progressive rock and jazz with
concise news reporting. Our sports staff offers
line coverage of UPS sports events. The local bi¬
ggies have nothing on KUPS.
Front: Ian Hintz, Mike Peavey, Wyatt Baker, Ty Morris, Roger In¬
man, Rob Cushman. Middle: K.C. Sanders, Mike Misaga, Todd
Hutchinsin, Dick Rylander, Bill Cosgrove, Mark Weber, Gary
Long, Steve Waggoner, CareDenst, Lisa Gonder, Mark Blubagh,
Lynette Sommers, Jenny Smith, Cindy Brewer. Back: Joe Yeager,
Bruce Titcomb, Gordy Paul, Tom Allison, Mark Stephens, Dave
Cardeiro, Dave Aqua, Mike Sherman, Martha Cahill, Tony Es-
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student senate
Student Senate is the legislative body of ASUPS, and is pri¬
marily concerned with the allocation of monies and student
representation in University governance. Aside from
weekly Senate meetings, Senators also visit living groups
twice a month to develope student awareness and to gain
valuable student suggestions. This year’s Senate has been
active in the University's committee structure representing
students' interests in curriculum, budget, and athletics.
Front: Chris Meyers, Scott Burns, Carol Anderson, Darci
Shane. Middle: Ray Bell, Rob Cartwright, Lloyd Zimmer¬
man, Cindy Deale, Brian Brouillet, Scott Jackson, Becky
Andrews-Secretary, Fred Grimm, John Oppenheimer.
Back: David Johnson, Tom Cummings, Ken Mogseth, Jeff
Koontz. Not Pictured: Roberta Wilson.
sailing club
The sailing club has three sailing dinghies which are kept
at Corinthian Yacht Club of Tacoma. Lessons are given to
novice sailors. The sailing team travels around Washing¬
ton, Oregon and British Columbia to race teams from other
schools.
Front: Rhonda Bellinger, Colette Mclnerney, Shelley
Woolf. Back: Ted Manos, Mike Schmitt, Brett Pierce, Jeb
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The UPS International Club organizes the International
Festival every year, as well as, various other activities
that aim at integrating foreign and American students.
The club takes an active part in providing about 75 for¬
eign students at UPS a home away from home.
Center; Dot Morris-International Student Advisor. Front:
Fleix an Kleef-Publicity, Carmen Thomas-V.P.,
Wouter de Vries, Token Ethnic. Second: Duncan
Campbell, Wendy Stubbs, Dr. Paul Heppe-Advisor, Ara¬
bella Campbell-Advisor, Milena Vracric, Eva Kabinsky,
Carolyn Dean, Linda Gilbert, Hanry Simonians, Trea¬
surer. Third: John Janse, Krys Kestner, Ernest Gous-
mid, Judy Roessler, Jean Pierre Roegiers, Richard van
der Pluym, Back: Bruce Carney, Godfried Kaanen, Ter-
rin Lloyd, Susie Azevedo, Peter Kestens, Rob Haenen-
Pres., Leon an Ghelwe, Erik de Boer, Jelle Slier, A.B.
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Community Action Involvement Center coordina¬
tors are Stephen Kern and Monetta Seaton.
Front: Kevin Olson, Doug Gillespie,
Dave Blodgett, Bruce Reid. Back: Gra¬
ham Tash, Hugh Hall, Jim Brown-Pres¬
ident.
popular entertainment
Popular entertainment: Concert book¬
ing and promotion in Tacoma can be a
tough order, so organization is the first
step. It's a challenge to any student
who can spare some time to meet the
challenge and frustrations of booking
and promoting that lead up to show¬
time.
Front: Dave Cardeiro, Back: Anna Ca-
pestany, Serni Solidarios, Doug Gil¬
lespie, Scott Bodmer, Vaughn Sher¬
man.
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Front to back, left to right: Marla Seese, Dawn Chesney,
Darcy Ostien, Anne Rutledge, Karen Buckley, Celia
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Sigma Alpha lota is an international profes¬
sional college fraternity for women involved in
the field of music. The primary purpose of SAI
is to develop the music field and direct the
ways of music appreciation as to relate the art
of music to the art of living. Our chapter, the
Beta Delta chapter, involves itself not only
with the national SAI affairs but also helping
to provide service to the community as well as
the music department of UPS.
Front: Cassie Gillis, Traci Cozort, Tina
McClellan, Maura Cullen. Middle: Kay Mead,
Kim Swenners, Sheri Day, Sylvia Lange,
Cathy Nilsen, Geordi Gudyka, Carol Nilsen.
Back: Valerie Johnson, Elise Korsmo, Angela
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The language house program provides students
from a variety of disciplines with a common interest
in language with an opportunity to live and interact
together in an atmosphere conducive to language
learning.
Myra Stanton, Judy Stein , Rick Hinkson, Karen Ball ,
Paula Greenstreet, Tom Brown, Carol Adams, Liz
Collins, Val Creten, Myrna Secretario, Craig Lach-
man.
film committee
The goal of the film committee this year was to pro¬
vide quality entertainment for a hard working cam ¬
pus. We enjoyed bringing films to UPS, and hope
that in future years Campus Film continues to bring
the Best in Contemporary Pictures.
Top: Arvids Breikss, Kevin Smyth, Josh Sherwin,
Jenny Smith, Pam Shahan, Terry Rhodes, Kathy
Graham, Mark Blubaugh, Todd Hutchinson, Front:
Robin Maner , Holly Ferrell , Stephanie Kurtz, Wendi
Vernon, Not Pictured: Craig Stevenson.











Panhellenic is the coordinating body among the sororities and is com¬
posed of members from all the houses working closely with the Dean of
j Students and IFC. Panhellenic sponsors academic and cultural pro¬
grams on campus in addition to social functions.
Front: Lockey Todd, Andrea Debutts, Lynn Prit¬
chett, Martha Page, Anne Sobottka. Back: Cathy
Chapin, Joanna Graham, Sandy Kindig, Anne
















Phi Sigma is a national
honor society for the bio¬
logical sciences. Mem¬
bers in Phi Sigma are up¬
per class biology majors
and minors with high
scholastic standing and
demonstrated research
potential. The UPS chap¬
ter has monthly guest lec¬
turers and offers tutoring
services to students in Bi¬
ology.
Front: Mario Forte, Bart
Hawkins, Bill Monson,
Back: Jim Miller, Cindy
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The UPS TRAIL is the official news¬
paper of the students of UPS which
covers news, sports and entertain¬
ment events of the University com¬
munity and the surrounding area. A
weekly publication, the TRAIL is
produced entirely with student
funds and advertisement revenue.
Front: Jim Duggan, Cheryl Harri¬
son, Mike Puckett, Dave Hegnauer.
Middle: Lisena Quintiliani, Laurie
Sardinia, Jessica Pavish, Mary Beth
Angin, Louise Starr, Megumi Bar-
beri, Jean Wilkinson, Rhonda Belli¬
nger, R.J. Secor, Jeff Haugen, Me¬
lissa Berg, Back: Katherine Briller,
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PHI CHI THETA is one of the Professional busi¬
ness fraternities of UPS. Our primary objective is
to support the cause of higher business educa¬
tion and training for women. This past year we
admitted men for the first time thus broadening
our objectives . . .
Front:Suzanne Smith, Lynn Kenderesi, Gina Ar-
mer. Middle: Lynn Anderson, Berverly Revis,
Nina Schuler. Back: Betsy Mosely, Theresa Fow¬
ler, Tam Williams, Lynda Lott. Not pictured: Kath¬
leen Larson, Poppy Bushnell, Jennifer Doel,
Jackie Finch, Onnalee Kleinman, Paul Mistretta,
Bob Price, Bernice Piety, Virginia Priest, Sharon
Schuler, Doris Van Marenholtz, Advisors-Patricia
Gregory, Celia Brewitt.
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Alpha Psi Omega is the National Dra¬
matic Fraternity. Membership is based
on outstanding contribution to the
theatre at UPS. Its purpose is to orga¬
nize and promote the dramatic arts on
campus and in the community. This
year’s activities included sponsorship
of the student-directed One Acts dur¬
ing Winterim, a performance of the Ta¬
coma Performing Dance Co., recep¬
tions for the Inside Theatre’s
productions, and a presentation of "A
Partridge in a Pear Tree” for the Fac¬
ulty Children’s Christmas Party. Offi¬
cers for the 77-78 term were President
Mary Pratt and Secretary Tracey Hurst.
Front: Madge Montgomery, Tom
Brown, Nora Douglas, Bob Peart. Sec¬
ond: Lisa Feury, Mary Pratt, Tammy
Thorkelsen, Rick Hinkson. Third:
Tracey Hurst, Bob Bigelow, Cecil Ko-
ontz, David Haygood. Back: Scott Des-





Therapy Association’s goals are
to facilitate supplemental educa¬
tion, enhance student to student
and student to faculty communi¬
cation, and a social interaction.
SOTA has sponsored various
workshops which are beneficial
to OT students across campus
and community health profes¬
sionals. SOTA is also involved in
sponsoring students to AOTA
conventions. SOTA is open to all
students.
SOTA Officers: Bottom: Vice Pres.-
Heather Shaw, Treas.-Mary E. Tracy, Edi-
tor-Judy Berthel. Top: President-Betty
MacDonald, Sec.-Jane Baston, P.R.-Judy
Roessler Fund Raiser-Paula Greenstreet.






















kappa sigma stardust queens
Leslie Bagnall, Barb Smith, Evelyn Farmon.
crosscurrents
Crosscurrents is the literary/ artistic outlet for frustrated and tal¬
ented persons involved with UPS. It is a selection of the ’finest’ we
have to offer and is published annually during spring semester.
This year's edition is edited by Wendi Vernon and a group of twenty
critics. Crosscurrents exchanges with over 200 colleges and uni¬
versities across the United States and is seen by many people out¬






















Alpha Kappa Psi is a national business
fraternity for men and women majoring in
Business or Public Administration or Eco¬
nomics. Its purposes are to acquaint its
members with the surrounding business
community through lectures, field trips and
projects, to give its members experiences in
the workings of an organization, and to pro¬
vide service to the university and the com¬
munity.
First row: Graham Tash, Wendy Stubbs, Mike Hancock, George Ma-
telich. Middle row: Prof. Doug Pearson, Hal Fassett, Wouter de Vries,
Bill Lovelace, Dave Eastmen. Third row: Max Reckart, Skip Blakley,














The Evan Groom Trio
Green River Music Co.
The Joyous Celebration
SHOWCASE provides all of the free lunch¬
time and evening entertainment in the Sub
Lounge. It’s budget has been raised from
previous years, allowing a higher quality of
performers to come to UPS. This enter¬
taining dimension to lunch has a strong
group of followers, and gets more popular
every week. Members are: Curt Spillers,
Wendi Vernon, Rhonda Bellinger, Robin

















is a campus organiza¬
tion . whose activities
vary from such mun¬






and arranging for de¬
bates and speakers
concerning salient so¬
cial and political is¬






























and virile are only a few
words that could describe
this year’s ASUPS Execu¬
tives. Staying the summer in
order to understand the
many complicated intricacies
of the UPS population, the
execs evolved into an effi¬
cient team of brains and
brawn that was to be the




















Front: Steve Gerrodette, Jennifer McCoy, Sigrid, Wilson, Eve Lempriere,
Carrie Cook. Back: Ben Burke, Mary Scrim, Shawna Gandy, Eric Herbel,
Steve Latsis, Brad Bolger, Tim Zagurski, Drew Ellison, Ty Smith, Byron
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future guardians of our past
A fraternal society for the promotion of intellectual stim¬
uli in the sober pursuit of the historical truth. At present
the fellowship is involved in researching causes of gov¬
ernment and tennis elbow. Proposed research includes
perfecting grape peeling, practicing Roman coedu¬
cational exercises, and examining the closets in the
cloisters. Illegitimi Non Carborundrum!
Top to bottom: Redmond Barnett, Jeff Jacobs, Chris
Higley, Roger Brannon, Kevin Smithe, Steve Dwyer,
Lee Osborn, C. Brewster Coulter, John Peterson, Cathy
Colasurdos, Theodore Taranovski , Craig Allison , Wal¬ter Lowrie, Horatio Alger, David Docter, Bryce Ken¬
nedy, Suzanne Barnett, Betty Coulter, Ann Maloney,
Greg Fullman , George lldenfritz, Gisela Taranovski, Da¬










Providing DYNOMITE inspiration for U.P.S.
sporting events, our Rally Squad performs to
let all know that the might Loggers stand
ready for action. Rigorous routines involving
breath-taking gymnastics and cheering en¬
compasses much of their time. Sitting: Pat












The UPS Dance Committee is responsible for
holding approximately twenty functions per
academic year. They screen, hire and orga¬
nize the booking of bands for campus
dances. Some of the Northwest's top acts
have performed. Acts such as Striker, Jr. Ca¬
dillac, Child, Chinook, and Push have ap¬
peared at UPS through the Boogie Com¬
mittee. Front Row: Nancy’s boyfriend, Nancy
Pittenger, Scott Jackson. Back Row: Mark














The 46 year old Adelphian Concert Choir , di¬
rected by Dr. Bruce Rodgers, is an inter¬
nationally renowned 42-voice choral group.
Adelphians make a fifteen day tour of the
Western United States and Canada each
year , and a tour of Europe every third year.
Front Row: Laurel Warner, Mark Justad, Elise
Korsmo, Kim Swennes, James Garber, Christ¬
ine Nettle, Richard Reynolds, Martha Cam-
pfield, Howard Knickerbocker, Claircy Clizer.
2nd Row; Mike Miller, Mary Wiggins, John
Minster, Sandra Brown, Andrew Busz, Susan
Baxter, Dwight Clark, Amy Griffith, Valerie
Johnson. 3rd Row: Cathy Nielson, Patti Allyn,
Brad Goodson, Taffy Mickelson, Carol Niel¬
son, Grant Mack, Christine Springer, Donald
Mason, Pat McCorckle, Patti Ikeda. Back: Do¬
rothy Northway, Lynn Roser, Katherine Draz,
Sheri Day, Cassie Gillis, Melinda Goss, Leslie
Taylor,Terri Ray, Gina Armer, Candy Welch.
mun
MUN is an activity class open to students of
any major. MUN mixes learning and activity
into an understanding of the United Nations
and its functions. Issues are studied and de¬
bated during the Far West conference in the
spring. Front Row: Chris Meyer, Carrie
Mayes, Eileen Lawerence, Amanda Black,
Tom Stenger. Back Row: Petter Jahnsen,
Lynda Williamson, Doug Wohlers, Matt Kelle-her, Judy Ledgerwood, Sue Benedict, Paul
Heppe. Not Pictured: Cindy Deale, Rhonda

















The Information Booth, long sought after
by students, was finally completed during
the summer of 1977. The Booth was paid
for by the University but its operation is the
responsibility of the ASUPS, who pays stu¬
dents to keep the booth open during most
days. Students go to the Booth for infor¬
mation about campus activities, as well as
for candy bars, magazines, maps, and uni¬
versity publications. Pictured from left to
right: Adolfus Bolds, Jr., Nancy Meier,
Cheryl Dalbalcom, Judy Bascom, Jean-
nine Sieler.
madrigals
The University Madrigal Singers, under
the direction of Dr. Bruce Rodgers, is a se¬
lect fifteen-voice mixed ensemble special¬
izing in vocal chamber music. The en¬
semble, performing a wide variety of
music , presents a series of concerts each
year during the Christmas season. Seated:
Elise Korsmo, Howard Knickerbocker,
Mike Miller, Laurel Warner, Christine
Nettle, Donald Mason. Standing: James
Garber, Cassie Gillis, Martha Campfield,
Brad Goodson, Patti Allyn, Mark Justad,
KurtSpitzer, Kim Swennes, Susan Baxter .
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Sigma Pi Sigma is a Physics honorary dedicated to
protect the species Thomesoni Hermitious, or com¬
mon hall hermit. Members, who occasionally main¬
tain residency in the surrounding area conduct ex¬
periments and theoretical investigations into the
physics of never going home, the speaking of
tongues and having a deep and lasting relationship
with a pocket calculator.
Pictured: Ken Quark Burrell, Mike Williams, James
Champa, Linda Hausermann, David Johnson,
Seated: Steve Rowley.
jazz ensemble
UPS Jazz Ensemble, directed by Dr. Charles Pend¬
leton, performs contemporary and historical large
and small ensemble literature. There is one concert
each semester with occasional performances in
public schools and colleges in the area. The en¬
semble is open to all qualified instrumentalists as
well as vocalists.
First Row: Tom Reinert, Mike Epps, Rob Baker,
Charles Pendelton, Matt Robertson, Nate Kesler,
2nd Row: Paul Bonaci, Jetf Weers, Randy Smith,
James Allen, David Hensler, Bill Kusler, Warren
Johnson, Jim Mol. Not Pictured: Janet Larmore,





















Arnold Air Society is an honor organization of Air Force Re¬
serves Officer Training Corps Cadets. The organization strives
to support the Air Force, ROTC program, and local community
by means of differing service projects. This year’s projects
have included the Toys-for-Tots drive, an aluminum can drive,
and several blood drives. Front Row: Sharor emborn, Dave
Aquz, Bruce Marten, Jim Honeycutt, Mark r .,rfman, Sandra
Walker, Tom Buskirk, Kris Crossett, Frances Davis, LaVetta
Williams, Rick Johnson. 2nd Row: Bruce Seiber, Kim Carpen¬
ter, Donna Bishop, Jim Malhot, Richard Hardy, Jeff Hayes,
Dwight Daniels, Pat Mullen, Patti Ferri, Bob Leitzen. 3rd Row:
Mark Jontzer, Kathy Williams, Frank Gorfield, Dennis McFall,
Ray Pulsifer, Ralph Fry, James Grosklaus, Jane Hunter, Na¬
omi Takemoto, Glenn Landram, Ross Chapman, Ken Jelinek.
4th Row: Bruce Carney, Patti Shippy, Rick Mattson, Allen
Frische, Patti Daraskavich, Dave Foster, Row Ely, Marcella
Rowlings, Steve Rombeck, Loinel Alford, John Singsaas,
Wendy Pennell, Captain David Gausco.
black
student union
UPS’s Black Student Union serves as a base for Black stu¬
dents to come together and mutually exchange awareness of
Balck culture. Their main purpose is to strive for unification as
a body working together. The BSU is known for its annual
Black Arts Festival, organized by members who bring speak¬
ers such as Jesse Jackson and Angela Davis to campus. A
cultural and learning experience is shared by all who partici¬
pate in the Arts Festival.
Front Row: Stephanie Stevenson, Regina Jones, Martha Cam-
pfield, Tamera Gross. Middle Row: Peggy Spurlock, Michelle
Rucker, Bonnie Williams. Back Row: Samuel Chandler, Ra-

















































































Tamanawas this year is dedicated to the crazy in all of us.
In keeping with that, the staff has tried their darnedest to
keep up with the rest of the student body and their crazy-
ness. However, we have all come to the conclusion that it’s
impossible to be that crazy, and so we have decided to al¬
low the rest of the administration, faculty, staff and stu¬
dents to be committed to Western State Hospital. So that
you don’t get lonely though, we on the Tamanawas staff
have decided to become psychiatrists. Pictured: (Opposite
Page) Front-Sue Rogers, Seniors Editor and Inde* Editor,Albert Ian Hintz, Editor-in-Chief, Photographer, Wdrriwort;
Carol J. Adams, Assistant Organizations Editor; (Standing)
Karen Piltz, Assistant Sports Editor; Myrna Secretario, Or¬
ganizations Editor, Advertising Manager; Allan Day Sapp,
Photographer; Vicki Miller, Sports Editor; Leslie Wood, Ac¬
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(Clockwise from left) Richard
Pichler, Faculty & Adminis¬
tration Editor, Assistant Liv¬
ing Groups and Organiza¬
tions Editor; A sign seen
early one morning on the
Tamanawas 1 door ; Karen
DeVick, Assistant Organiza¬
tions Editor. (Not Pictured
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(Clockwise from left) ASUPS President
Fred Grimm and Ex-Cabinet Member Elliot
Richardson greeted several hundred
friends of the University and students dur¬
ing a reception held in the basement of
Kilworth Chapel. Richardson arrived on
campus in a helicopter to kick-off UPS's
$45 million centennial fund drive; A stu¬
dent in the Anderson-Langdon quad;
Stephen Conroy hauling some survival





















»(Clockwise from right) William Monson was
one of several hundred spectators attending
the lecture by Angela Davis in the Fieldhouse;
The man hiding behind his hand is President
Philip Phibbs, who also went to Davis’ lec¬
ture; Newly-elected ASUPS President Scott
Jackson is congratulated by out-going Presi¬
dent Fred Grimm; A sampling of UPS's many
classes could be had by just walking by the
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(Clockwise from left) Kathleen Davidson; Sherry Dalbalcon and Kathi Whittig; Todd Hall leav¬










!(Clockwise from below) Koenraad Van Mossel, Godfried Kaanen,
Ernst Goudsmid, and Master of Ceremonies Erik DeBoer play
“Stump the Dutchies” during the annual International Festival
which ran the week of April 5th; Cathy Goldsmith; The Sigma
Chi’s Charlie Pickle does a little mid-day stargazing with the help
of a 300mm zoom lens; Kerry Kakigi in Regester Hall; Russ
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(Clockwise from above) Jennie Degner;
Kathleen MacPherson, Jane Galloway,
and Sara Paulson in the Library Quad;
Nancy Harphan and MarKai Plauge out¬
side their humble abode in Todd Hall;
Andy Knight; Noel Fuji!, Noririe Sugihara
and Aimee Fujihara get in some good licks
outside Tenzler Hall.
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up on some last
minute homework dur¬




new spring outfit; An
eager potter finishes
up some items for the
Spring Pot and Print
Sale.
Clockwise from right: David Cohen and BoD
Peart in The Basement, a one act play per¬
formed on March 15 and 16; Jerry Hooker
and Hilary Benson in The Tiger, also per¬
formed on March 15 and 16; Eric Anderson
and Tom Brown in the Inside Theater’s pro¬
duction of The Caretaker; Rick Hinkson, Eric
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(Left) Hui-o-Hawaii’s Luau: Riki Hirano, Na¬
than Wright, Debbie Lum, Vera Acosta, and
Anne Holiana. (Below, Far Left) Study
Abroad: London Semester Fall 1977: (Front)
Jane Galloway, Joyce Demaray, Lori Glad,
Glenna Klein, Jody Mingus. (Middle) Made-
lene Wiley, Laura Heimark , Libby Griswold,
Tina Veirs, Marilee Syme. (Back) Gregg Rod¬
gers, Stephanie Allen, Shauna Candia. (Top,
Far Left) Lysistrata: (Front row) Arnie Star-
key, Jeff Neal, Bruce Calvert, Amy Hurlow,
Cecel Koontz, Nora Douglass. (2nd row) Rob¬
ert Peart, David Cohen, Eric Anderson (Ko-
ryphaios of Men), Richard Hinkson, Mary
Pratt (Koryphaios of Women), Pat
McCausland, Geordi Gudyka, Madge Mont¬
gomery. (3rd row) Christy White (Woman
From the “Outskirts”), Glenna Erickson
(Woman From Athens), Lisa Nelson (Myr-
hinne), Sherill Kelso (Ismenia), Elizabeth
Palmer (Korinthian Woman). (4th row) Bonnie
Williams (Woman From the “Outskirts”),
Vicky Mathis (Woman From Athens), Sara
Ljunkill (Policewoman), DeeDee Watson (Ly¬
sistrata), Tamara Thorkelsen (Kleonike), Tom
Brown (Commissioner of Public Safety).
(Back row) Beth Jensen (Lampito), Clinton O.
Sanders (Kinisias), Ken VanBuren (Spartan
Herald), Mike Finn (Policeman), David Hay-
good (Policeman). (Not Pictured: Donna Ar¬
mor-Policewoman, and Laurie Chappel-
Woman From Athens) Director: Richard M.
Tutor; Scenographer: Jerry D. Allen; Stage
Manager: Jerry Hooker; Prop Master; Robert















(Clockwise from right) The Great Draining of the Baker
Bog commences; An unidentified bathrobe and towel; A
friend, Kathy Jenness, Jennifer Harwood, and Doug Paeth
check out the view (and water balloon launch point) af¬
forded them by the Todd Hall Tower; A typical hard-work¬
ing student; Greg Rogers and Earl Musgrove took advan¬
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Despite being just halfway through
the season, this year’s logger baseball
team has been doing well. Holding a 9-
8 record, the team has about 24 games
left to play. Rod McHattie and Andy
Walker both are this year’s high scor¬
ing batters, averaging about .380 a
game. Outstanding plays are made by
pitcher Rick Barnhard, as well as other
pitchers Tim Parker and Jim Reynolds.
Both Tim and Rick, as well as 7 other
seniors will be sorely missed next year .
Right: Jim Reynolds pitches a high ball. Below:
Jim Reynolds anxiously guards 1st base. Below
left: Coach Jack McGee smiles for morale. Bot¬
tom right: Rod McHattie in deep concentration
before going up to bat.
Row One, left to right. Steve Blackman, Steve
Bush, John Jameson, Grady Fuson, Rick Rut¬
ledge. Row Two: Dan Besett, Rick Corra, Rick
Barnhard, Jim Reynolds, Andy Walker, Pat Gray,
Lyle Uyeda. Row Three: Coach Jack McGee,
Rod McHattie, Scott Forbes, Dave Miyaki, Tim
Parker, George Ladenburg, Dave Lundberg.
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Starting its season with two straight
wins, the Women ’s Tennis Team
hoped to continue its success and set
high goals for the rest of the season.
Three specifically stated by Coach
Dawn Bowman were to repeat last
year’s victory over PLU, to place high
in the regionals and to qualify for Na¬
tionals. Playing against both Division I
and II, the team expected to win all its
matches against the latter. Competing
against the tougher teams in Division I
prepared the ladies for stronger com¬
petition in the regionals and Nationals.
This Spring the Men’s Varsity Tennis
Team jumped off to one of their fastest
starts in many years. After losing their
first match of the season to Green
River, the Loggers ran off a string of
six victories over some rather large
universities.
The team had quite a lot of talent to
work with. With six lettermen returning
and with the acquisition of two fine
freshmen, the team had more depth
than they have had in quite a few
years. Prospects are good for next
year too as only two members will be
lost to graduation.
There was a great deal of com¬
petition within the team to determine
who would make the traveling squad.
Randy Smith and Ben Jones dueled
most of the year to determine who the
top player would be. Those two also
teamed up to form the number one
doubles team. At number three singles
was Glenn Landram. Another senior,
Tom Parker, held down number four
spot, with Junior John Shelton right
behind in number five. Rounding out
the top six were John Jacobson and
Jack Whittall, also juniors and tough
contenders for next year. Two fresh¬
men, Terry Lane and Noel Fujii did not
play much singles, but did form a very
formidable doubles team. On several
occasions matches were determined
by the outcome of their matches and
they never failed to come through.
With victories over Portland State (6-
1), Western Wash. (6-3), Central Wash.
(7-2), and Oregon College (5-4), the
Loggers did much better than ex¬
pected and look to be strong again
next year.
Left, Top to Bottom: Michelle Prince, Carolyn
Hinckley, Karen Morris, Marion Latta, Coach
Dawn Bowman, Steve Hendricks. Middle: Libby
Mueller. Right, Top to Bottom: Mari Huseth, Ja¬





















Below: Mari Huseth concentrates on her volley at the net. Lett:
Jack Whittall skillfully and forcefully executes his forehand re¬
turn.
Row One: Jack Whittall, John Shelton, Randy Smith, Ben
Jones. Row Two: Terry Lane, Tom, Jon Jacobson. Row
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R o w O n e
:
L e s t e r
S c a m f e r
,
A l l a n B a r r i e
,
R a n d y S i n g l e t a r y .
R o w T w o : C o a c h
B i l l
K a l e n i u s , J e f f F l o y d
,
S t e w a r t A l l i s o n
,
S c o t t
A n t h o n y . R o w T h r e e
:
M a r k
W h o r l e y ,
G o r d y
B o n i c e e
, P a u l B l a c k s t e r
.
T h i s p a g e
,




s C r e w
p r a c t i c e s
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B u r n f i e l d
f e e l s t h e
e f f e c t s o f 5 : 0 0 a . m . w o r k o u t .
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p a g e , R o w O n e :
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,
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C o a c h .
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,
L e s l i e K a n t o r
,
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,
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,
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,
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,
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,
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,
K a t h y
B u r k s
,
E v e l y n
L e m -
p r i e r e
, M a r y S c r i m
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Dedication is the key word when it comes to varsity
crew members. Workouts at 5:00 a.m. everyday despite
weather conditions is just one illustration of the amount
of self-sacrifice involved in this sport. The Women’s
Crew, now in its third season, doubled in size this year,
and was able to race in both the open weight and light
weight divisions. With only three returning members, the
rest of the novice crew provides a good basis to build
from next year, commented Coach Al Lawrence.
The Men’s Varsity Crew Team, with probably the small¬
est program in the area, put up a fine effort in the face of
strong competition. With only three returning members,
the inexperienced squad experienced some difficulties
with stronger and more developed schools. The team
being young holds great potential for coming seasons
however. A highlight of the season came with the partici¬
pation in the Meyer Cup Race, a fifteen-year long tradi¬
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The UPS Varsity Track Team turned
in a good season this year despite a
few minor setbacks in the beginning of
the season. The Loggers were not to
be discouraged though and out¬
standing performances were turned in
by miler Don Greco, as well as Steve
Miner and Roger Levine, all seniors
this year .
This season, Women’s Varsity Track
was added to the competitive circle of
athletics. Beginning the season with
four members the team was reduced
to only two later in the year. Despite
their minimal size, the girls have been
holding their own and placing con¬
sistently high in their division.
Right: Steve Miner strives to meet the stride of
his George Fox opponent. Opp. Page, upper left:
Brian Mayer works out to improve his time. Up¬
per Right: Coach Joe Peyton discusses an up¬
coming meet with Alex Krummins. Bottom: Mark
Stephens concentrates on developing a speedy
start.
Row One, left to right: Bill Hines, Don Greco,
Scott Nichols, Anne Darnall, Betty Andrews,
Markai Plange, Julie Kortum. Row Two: Dan
Johnson, Mark Torgerson, Bernie Kravitz, Alex
Krummins, Roger Levine, David Thompson,
Steve Miner, Coach Guy Renfro. Row Three:
Todd Hutchinson, Don Coplin, Reggie Brown,
Mark Stephens, Ti Smith, Steve Budsberg. Row
Four: Coach Joe Peyton, David Allen, Doug

























At midseason the UPS Golfers
were locked in a three-way battle for
top-ranking team among all of the
Division II schools in the Northwest.
The Logger swingers, paced by
sophomore Curt Sargent, came
from three strokes back to win their
first tourney of the year in April. The
team won the Portland Invitational
by edging Western Washington
1210 to 1211. The Loggers also had
a 2-1 record in dual matches, bes¬
ting PLU by 10 strokes in a clash at
Lake Spanaway, but losing by a
single stroke at Fircrest.
The best score of the year was
turned in by Curt Sargent, team
captain, a 68 at Pasco in the open¬
ing round of the WSU Invitational.
Seated: Captain Curt Sargent. Standing, left
to right: Coach Doug McArthur, Ross Taylor ,
Jack Rataezyk, Rick Hassen, George Kanick,





















skiing The '78 season was a highly suc¬cessful one for the UPS Ski Team Ledby team captains Martin Withington
and Joyce Woodring, the team fin¬
ished in first place in the Northwest
Collegiate Ski Conference and second
place in the Pacific Coast Conference
behind University of Nevada.
Front: Captain Joyce Woodring, Mike Cox,
Mary Ann Byrd. Back, left to right: Carrie
Cook, Captain Martin Withington, Mike
McLeod, Pat Mooney, Coach Jerry
Schwartz, Ron Kallsen, Mimi Ryerse, Dan
Denahee.
Front: Coach Jerry Schwartz, Carrie
Cooke. Back: Captain Martin Withington,
Dick Bower, Dan Denahee, Mimi Ryerse,
Ron Kallsen, Mike McLeod, Tom Cum¬
mings, Dan Johnson.
lacrosse
This year a group of men estab¬
lished the first UPS Lacrosse Club. As
of yet the team is still unfunded. Con¬
sisting of twenty strong members, the
team competes in the Pacific North¬
west Lacrosse Assoc, against such
schools as U. of W., Oregon State, and
Western Washington. The team plans
to have an exhibition game later this
year.
Right: Jim Lentz and Michael Taylor practice
checking. Opp. Page, left: Michael Taylor smiles
through protective head gear. Right; Jim Lentz
demonstrates passing technique.
Back, left to right: Pat Shiver, David Kelley,
Coach; Stuart “Stork” Gilman, Brett Pierce,
Chaucka Ortega. Front: Kirk Utter, Richard Fuhr,
Jim Lentz, Michael Taylor. Helmets: Bill Hick¬
man, Jim Lonsberry, Ken VanBuren, Pat Deale,
Andy Douglas, Rots Vedoda, Steve Olson, Gary








































Left to Right: Kim Kirsner, Jill Pickering, Jill Al¬
len, Terrie Allen, Katie Brieca, Carmelita Esca-
rega, Coach Bob Mateson. Not Pictured: Valerie
Gigandet, Sandi Allen, Kay Schaps, Laura Wil-
kenson, Pattie Paradis, Markai Plange, Sandy
Shapprard, Nina Bujacich, Jennie Scott, Sue Al¬
bertson.
Working against beginning season
difficulties, the Women’s Soccer Team
finished a series of six games with a 1-
4-1 record as of mid-April. The Ladies
began their season in early March with
a pre-season game in Redmond. The
young squad was coached by Bob
Mateson and competes in the Wash¬
ington State Women’s Soccer League
with 14 teams in the Pierce County.



















Reinstated as a varsity sport this
year, the Women’s Softball Team will
compete against community colleges
and four-year universities alike. Led by
team captains Terri Reed and Alice Si-
gurdson, the women will participate in
both slow-pitch and fast-pitch play this
season. The regional Tournaments will
be hosted here in Tacoma this year on
May 13-14.
Row One, left to right: Lisa Martinson, Don
Thompson, Alice Sigurdson, Sarah Petterson,
Randy Hettich. Row Two: Coach Ev Goldberg,
John Bentley, Debbie Kinsman, Cheryl Harrison,
Brenda Black. Row Three: Terri Reed, Lea Ne-
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Top Scorer: Tom Evans 571 points (19.0 avg.)
Top Rebounder: Joe Leonard 180 rebounds (6.0 avg.)
Top FG%: Joe Leonard 59.9% (109-182) NEW SCHOOL
RECORD
Top Fl%: Rick Walker 87.8% (86-98) NEW SCHOOL
RECORD
Most Assists: Tim Evans 100 (3.3 per game)































Five girls went to the AIWA Small College Nationals. They finished in
34th place out of 72 teams participating. Cathy Heisler earned All-Amer¬
ican Honors by placing 6th in the 50 free and 9th in the 100 free.
women's basketball
61 UPS Everett Community College 19
47 UPS Wenatchee Valley Comm. College 82
35 UPS Seattle University 84
46 UPS Lewis and Clark College 53
52 UPS Willamette University 68
45 UPS PLU 74
86 UPS Evergreen State College 49
62 UPS Everett Comm. College 30
42 UPS Seattle Pacific 73
47 UPS Olympic Comm. College 40
36 UPS Eastern Washington 77
40 UPS Whitman College 60
64 UPS Northern Idaho College 53
41 UPS Wenatchee Valley Comm. College 71
27 UPS Seattle University 85
37 UPS Grays Harbor Comm. College 68
51 UPS St. Martins 41
53 UPS Olympic Comm. College 44
36 UPS University of Wash. JV's 77
40 UPS Seattle Pacific 82
45 UPS PLU 75
Lea Nequette 270 tot. points for 20 games— 13 5 avg.
Karen Esary 102 tot. points for 14 games— 7.3 avg.
Donna Brown 99 tot. points for 18 games— 5.5 avg.








Season Record: 6 wins, 4 losses, 0 ties
UPS 7 Cal Poly Pomona 0
JPS 23 Pacific Lutheran 21
JPS 14 Cal Davis 16
JPS 35 Humboldt State 21
JPS 27 Whitworth 7
JPS 44 Simon Fraser 12
JPS 13 Chico State 14
JPS 21 British Columbia 20
JPS 9 Portland State 63
JPS 17 Montana 18
SCORING TD PAT FG TOTAL
3rent Wagner 0 22-24* 7-17* 43
i/Vyatt Baker 7 0 0 42
Tandy Moon 4 0 0 24
dike Factory 4 0 0 24
Jasey Sander 3 1 0 20
vy Iverson 3 0 0 18
’at O’Loughlin 2 0 0 123ich Arena 2 0 0 12
rom Coombs 1 0 0 6
dike Wasielewski 1 0 0 6
fy Morris 1-1 0 1
Team — Safety 2
*one PAT blocked, one FC blocked
1977 women's volleyball results
Season Record: 8 wins, 9 losses
Shoreline Community College 15-13; 16-14; 15-2
Olympic Community College 9-15; 15-10; 15-1; 5-15;
15-1
Willamette University 9-15; 15-7; 10-15; 4-15
Linfield College 13-15; 3-15; 5-15
George Fox College 2-0; Forfeit
Wenatchee Valley Community College 15-10; 13-15;
11-15; 15-9; 15-7
CENTRAL WASHINGTON TOURNAMENT
Seattle University 7-15; 15-10; 15-4
University of Washington 5-15; 7-15
Western Washington State College 15-10; 7-15;
17-15
Pacific Lutheran University 9-15; 2-15
Pacific Lutheran University 15-9; 17-15; 15-13
Seattle University 15-11; 7-15; 12-15; 4-15
Jniversity of Washington 5-15; 4-15; 14-16
Olympic Community College 15-9; 10-15; 15-7; 15-10
Seattle University 15-10; 13-15; 15-10; 11-15; 11-15; 8-15
Jniversity of Washington 15-13; 13-15; 9-15; 15-9; 12-15
Pacific Lutheran University 13-15; 10-15; 15-9; 6-15
The following players are to receive varsity letters for
olaying in 50% of the season’s games:
MAME OF PLAYER #OF GAMES PLAYED PERCENT
3ebe Adams, captain 58 100%
Janine Baldridge 49 84%
Donna Brown 31 53%
Cindy Connally 46 79%
Karen Esary 50 86%
Jan Maddux 58 100%
Alice Sigurdson, captain 57 98%
TEAM AWARDS
dost Valuable Player Leonette “Bebe” Adams
dost Inspirational Player Alice Sigurdson
dost Improved Player Donna Brown
feam Captains Bebe Adams and Karen
Esary
fall sports
RUSHING Att YC YL INET TD AVE
Wyatt Baker 126 592 38 l554 4 4.4
Casey Sander 108 473 14 459 1 4.25
Mike Factory 62 371 7 :364 4 5.9
Pat O’Loughlin 42 216 o :216 2 5.1
Glenn Rohr 30 112 1 111 0 3.7
Donn Etherington 28 106 45 61 0 2.2
Mike Wasielewski 10 35 2 33 0 3.3
Rich Arena 1 8 0 8 0 8.0
Randy Moon 1 7 0 7 0 7.0
Ken Powell 3 7 4 3 0 1.0
Ivy Iverson 42 82 141 -59 3 -1.4
RECEIVING Rec Yds Ave TD
Randy Moon 23 411 17.9 4
Casey Sander 21 146 7.0 2
Mike Heinz 18 190 10.6 0
Wyatt Baker 17 316 19.1 3
Rich Arena 13 193 14.8 2
GlennRohr 4 35 8.8 0
Pat O’Loughlin 4 19 4.8 0
Mike Wasielewski 3 62 20.7 1
Scott Brady 3 32 10.7 0
Boll Hines 3 29 9.7 0
Ty Morris 3 27 9.0 0
Bob Emerson 2 15 7.5 0
Pete Smith 1 13 13.0 0
Tom Coombs 1 5 5.0 1
PASSING P C HI Pet Yds TD Ave
Ivy Iverson 140 75 9 .536 939 8 12.5
Donn Etherington 78 37 6 4.74 510 4 13.8
Ken Powell 20 4 1 .200 44 1 10.3
Wyatt Baker 1 0 0 .000 0 0 0.0
Casey Sander 1 0 0 .000 0 0 0.0
1977 soccer results
Season Record: 6 wins, 6 losses, 0 ties
UPS Opp.
Seattle University 1 2
Pacific Lutheran University** 4 1
Western Washington State* 4 0
Portland University 1 2
Lewis and Clark 2 1
at University of Washington* 1 4
at SPU* - Queen Anne Bowl 1 4
University of Oregon* 2 1
Oregon State University* 4 2
at Simon Fraser University* 0 2
at Pacific Lutheran University* 2 1
at Fort Steilacoom CC 4 0
at Seattle University 0 2
* Denotes NCSC Conference Game
** Denotes City or State Championship Game
Note: All games between SU, SPU and
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Clockwise from far left. Front row: Eric Kruger, Laurie Gregory, Scott Robbins,
Elsa Brueggeman, Dan Lepeska. Back Row: Dave Grenier, Mike Sherman,
Sara Ljungkull, Jim Denno, Vicky Mathis, David Cohen, Mike Curtis, Tom
Lowe, Ken Francis, Joe Mentor, Tina Veirs, John Clancey, Tom Reinert, Paul
James, Alix Whalley, Todd Flemming, George Ingelfritz, Jim Plagnet.
LuAnn Thompson, Hirokazu Kondo
First floor Regester: Cindy Loudon, Mary O’Loughlin, Debra Kinsman, Alice Si-
gurdson, Gina Hallis, C.L. DuVanchelle, DarylJean Pang, Willie Browne.
Right to left: Frank O'Laughlin, George lldenfritz, Susan Dody, Jim Lekas, Paul
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Front: , Alex Krummins,
Dan Turner, Steve Kitchen, Lori
Chappell, Brent Wagner, Anne
Darnell, Colleen Makinney,
, 2nd row: Paul James,
Racordo McLaughlin William
Hines, Ann Barton, Clinton O.
Sander, Cathy Akiyama, Lori
Glad, Brian Reagan, Roger Lev¬
ine, Michael Epps, Paul Rock,

















Front: , , Glenn Bandy, , MaryEllen Stevens, Ann
Larson, Bonnie Whiting, John Weber, Bo, Irene , Susan Hoff. 2nd
row: Mark Gross, Scooby Iwami, Todd Hutchinson, Mary Roberts,
Peter Reiner, Linda Raubeson, Kurt Lundquist, Suzanne Greenleaf,
Lange Boots. 3rd row: Alex Krummins, Steve Kitchen, Nolan Fong,
William Hines, Lynn Carlsen, Dan Turner, Wyatt Baker, Bill Calder-
head, Brent Wagner, Jack Rataezyk, John Hill, Paul Rock, Sherry
Dundei.
Front: J , Scott Robbins, , Brian Fujere, 2nd row: Arlene
Nakasawaj Cherylanne Kaneshiro, , , , Mary
O'Neill. 3rd row: Cheryl Caughorn, Ann Holiona, Marlina Vea, Ken
Powell, David Wooters, Todd Walker, Steven Brown, Bob Emerson,




















College Bowl- they won the Northwest at PLU and went to the Na¬
tional finals in Miami in May. Congratulations! from left- Arvids
Breikss, Scott Burns- Game Committee Chairman, Serni Solidarios-
Activities head, Terry Cooney- Mentor, Kevin Smyth- team captain,
Dave Anderson, President Phibbs, Dave Fisher , Holly Ferrell, Step¬
hanie Kurtz.
first row: Cheryl Harrison, Barb Mondale, Fritz Mondale, Barb
Church, Jerome Lenoir, Jim White. 2nd row: Ann Fetter, Instructor,
Gaylon Boley, Bernie Kravitz, Todd Hutchinson, Petter Jahnsen, Pat
Mullen, Bruce Vaughn. 3rd row: Beth Jergin, Kathleen Tracy,
Heather Hofstetter, Malcolm Creelman, Ted Patrick, Laina Asheim.
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DIRECTIONS&mGravelly St
Turn oft Interstate 5 at McChord AFB - Lakewood
exit 125 to Lakewood. Cross railroad tracks, drive
1.8 miles until you see colonial tower on left .





For conventions and association meetings
we have available complete
banquet facilities and meeting rooms
of various sires to accommodate















Than On Any Other Kind" 5th & East Main 19th & Pacific Ketchikan, Alaska
Puyallup Tacoma (908) 225-3103
845-6628 272-1115
Front & Grove12th & Thorne Rd. 628 Burwell
Shelton Tacoma Bremerton
426-3333 572-9494 377-5525












Since our start in 1900 we’ve learned bet¬
ter methods to harvest our forests; we’ve
been working to control insect, disease,
and fire damage; we've expanded into
making thousands of wood products; and
we've made the forests available for recre¬
ational opportunity.
Forests are a renewable resource, and
we’ve helped make sure that there are for¬
ests for the future.
In the first decade of the century, we were
reforesting through natural regeneration. In
1941, we established the nation’s first tree
farm. And now we're planting more than
150 million seedlings and seeding thou¬
sands of acres every year.




For all your painting needs





The Tree Growing Company
everything nice
Enjoy
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Aaron, Russell K. Jr 96,149; 11622 Pawnee Dr, Tacoma; WA98499
Aaron, Timothy J.; 6 S 41st St # 5, Yakima; WA98901
Abbott, Catherine W. 88;14404 NE 11th PI, Bellevue; WA98007
Aasen, Betty E. 71; 1732 N Prospect, Tacoma; WA98406
Abolins, Anitra G.; 1301 S Woodlawn, Tacoma; WA98465
Absten, James L.; 1501 E 80th, Tacoma; WA98404
Acerbi, John F.; PO Box 134, Belfair; WA98528
Ackerson, Lynn M. 74; 3818 N 9th, Tacoma; WA98406
Acosta, Elvira M. 115,185,174; 721 Nui Ave, Wahiawa; HI96786
Acuff, Jennifer L.; 2819 Marietta St, Steilacoom; WA98388
Adachi, Kazuko 108; 2-12 Tokugawa-cho Higashi-ku, Nagoya, Japan;
Adams. Carol J. 125,176,198; 3012 N 25th, Tacoma; WA98406
Adams, Carol L. 108; 16276 38th NE, Seattle; WA98155
Adams, Carole A. 202; 51 Edgewood Ave, Mill Valley; CAAMS C
Adams, Charlotte A. 92,110; 5022 N 10th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Adams, Dennis G. 34; 422 Sumner Ave, Sumner; WA98390
Adams, Leonette 43,174,257; 2204 Aupuni St, Honolulu; HI96817
Adams, Robert T. 42,78,202; 11837 NE 140th, Kirkland; WA98033
Adgar, James M. 34,110; 11202 96th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Adkins, Sharon K.;
Agan, James M. 90; 243 Wood Ave, Sumner; WA98390
Ahnstrom, Joann N,92; 2017 N 78th, Seattle; WA98103
Ahue, Eldon C. 119; 31-B Hialoa St, Honolulu; HI96817
Aina, Jeffrey A.K.M. 118,174; 91-522 Onelua St, Ewa Beach; HI96706
Aitz, Gordon 202;
Akiyama, Cathy L. 86; W 2407 Rowan, Spokane; WA99208
Al Sedairy, Sultan T.; 3512 Olympic Blvd, Tacoma; WA98466
Al Sheebeb, Nasser A.; 2228 70th Ave W # 4, Tacoma; WA98466
Al-Baiz, Omar; 2345 Narrows Drive, Tacoma; WA98406
Al-Hedeithy, Mohammed; PO Box 7223, Tacoma; WA98407
Al-Sedairy, Ahmed; 3512 Olympic Blvd W, Tacoma; WA98466
Al-Sheheil, Fahad; 1759 S Jackson, Tacoma; WA98465
Al-Shememry; 3095 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; SAUD-
Albers, Lisa J.; 6100 Soundview Dr, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Albers, Stephen F.; 4501 77th Ave Ct W, Tacoma; WA98466
Albertson, Susan E. 105; 103 Cedar Crest Ln, Bellevue; WA98004
Albo, Margaret; PO Box 99771, Tacoma; WA98499
Aldenderfer, Dana S.;
Aldrete, Deborah T.; 4041 Via Pavion, Palos Vrd Est; CA90274
Alexander, Gloria E.; 8005 Leschi Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Alexander, William H.; 7049 South M St, Tacoma; WA98408
Alford, Lionel 197;
Aliment, Julie M; 3910 Star Lake Rd, Auburn; WA98002
Aliment, Steven R. 111; 7030 S 129th PI, Seattle; WA98178
Allais, Julie E. 83,174,202; 18224 84th PI W, Edmonds; WA98020
Allen, David M.;
Allen, James 170,196,202; 6310 East F St, Tacoma; WA98404
Allen, Jill D. 202; 8941 51st St W, Tacoma; WA98467
Allen, Michael E. 202; 5645 A Street, Tacoma; WA98408
Allen, Sandra J. 202; 8941 51st W, Tacoma; WA98467
Allen, Scott T. 78,110,202; 3711 48th Ave NE, Seattle; WA98105
Allen, Stephanie E.; 3064 S Cornell Cir, Englewood; CO80110
Allen, Susan L. 100; 604 N Old Ranch Rd, Arcadia; CA91006
Allen, Walker M. 90; 3373 Ken Lake Dr, Olympia; WA98502
Allison, Craig R. 78,184; 1365 Meadow Lane, Yellow Spg; OH45387
Allison, Dave S. 34,90; 2904 129th SE, Bellevue; WA98005
Allison, Kathleen S. 117,123; 1186 SE Evergreen Dr, Chehalis; WA98532
Allison, Stuart K. 78; 710 E Clinton Ave, Monmouth; IL61462
Allison, Thomas L. 116,179; 5808 111th PI SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Allyn, Patricia A. 194,195; 500 Ramona Ave, Wenatchee; WA98801
Alsalem, Salem; 6105 N 16th #N205, Tacoma; WA98406
Alsudairi, Abdullah M.; 7510 86th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Alsudairi, Musaid N.;
Alsudairy, Motib K.; 9009 Lk Steil Pt Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Alsudiary, Turki; Shehar-Taif, Saudi Arabia
Altice, James S.; 4004 W Bertona, Seattle; WA98199
Alvernaz, Kurt D. 105; 1163 Fordham Ct, Tacoma; WA98466
AJvey, Colette D. 170; 934 N Pearl #H31, Tacoma; WA98406
Alvord, John G. 202; 3805 N 15th, Tacoma; WA98406
Alvord, Kathryn; 3805 N 15th, Tacoma; WA98406
Alward, Lori L.; 10208 Montrose Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Amantea, Gisele M.; 935 15th Ave NE, Calgary; AB.CANA
Ambrose, Susan M. 82; 285 W 31st, Eugene; OR97405
Amphlett, Valerie A.; 8936 N Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Andal, Morris N.; 4220 79th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Anderson, Anita L.; 10508 Northstar Way, Tacoma; WA98498
Anderson, Carol A.; 3718 70th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Anderson, Carol S.; 7370 N Meadowdale Rd, Edmonds; WA 98020
Anderson, David A. 105,147; 2029 Blue, Richland; WA99358-Anderson, Deborah A. 29,100; 1914 N Union, Tacoma; WA98406
Anderson, Dianne E.; 235 S 300th, Federal Way; WA98003
Anderson, Elizabeth B. 92,176; Rt 1 Box 284, Dayton; OR97114
Anderson, Eric 17,135,150,151; 1914 N Union, Tacoma; WA98406
Anderson, Jeffrey L. 202; 522 A Street NE, Auburn; WA98002
Anderson, Julie 170;
Anderson, Katy A. 176; 307 NW 21st, Camas; WA98607
Anderson, Kim L. 110; 1630 Chilton, Aberdeen; WA98520
Anderson, Lucille H. 105; 763 La Para Ave, Palo Alto; CA94306
Anderson, Lynn 187; 4706 Colonial Dr, Columbia; SC29203
Anderson, Mark E.; 8102 53rd St Ct W, Tacoma; WA98467
Anderson, Robert M.
Andrews, Betty M. 41,80; 626 W Pine, Shelton; WA98584
Andrews, Edwin J. Jr.;
Andrews, John C.; 1385 85th NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Andrews, Kathleen S. 74; 1870 25th Ave, Greeley; CO80631
Andrews, Lissa H. 115; PO Box 873, Koloa; HI96756
Andrus, Gloria J.; 621 Bender Blvd, Montesano; WA98563
Angin, Mary E. 106,139,186,190; 290 Quinnhill Ave. Los Altos; CA94022
Anthony, Scott E. 94; 121 SW 299th PI, Federal Way; WA98003
Antonius, Ellen I. 190,202; 3706 NE 180th, Seattle, WA98155
Appling, Diane; 3606 N Verde, Tacoma; WA98407
Aprill, Teri M.; 19805 98th Ave S, Renton; WA98055
Aqua, Jay D. 146,179,197; 6917 88th St SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Aqui, Kathleen M. 202; 4910 Pelehu Rd, Kapaa Kauai; HI96746
Arashiro, David S.; 3645 Kumukoa St, Honolulu, HI96822
Archer, Ann G.; 268 Royal Pines Dr, Arden; NC20704
Arena, Richard 34,257; 4428 Olympus Dr, Bremerton; WA98310
Armer, Gina R.M. 115,187,174,194,202; 2914 129th Ave NE, Bellevue; WA98005
Armer, Donna C. 186,170; 2914 129th Ave NE, Bellevue; WA98005
Arms, Carolyn J.; 302 S Ivy, Toppenish; WA98948
Armstrong, Dale R. 102; 2119 Harris, Richland; WA99352
Armstrong, Evelyne J.; 712 42nd Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Asheim, Laina M.; 1815 N 192nd, Seattle; WA98133
Asher, Gretchen M. 74; PO Box 501, Sun Valley; ID83353
Aspinwall, Mary E.; Rt 2 Box 359, Longbranch; WA98351
Assam, Carl E. 120,179,190; 535 E 14th #5E, New York; NY10009
Atreides, Jonathan F.; Box 472, Coupeville; WA98239
Atwood, Miriam E. 86,183; 19920 Lakeview Ave, Excelsior; MN55331
Aughinbaugh; 7420 Quaker St, Golden; C080401
Avery, Kenneth D.; 3211 Sollie Ave, Bremerton; WA98310
Azevedo, Susan 181,202; 435 Jefferson St, Klamath Falls; OR97601
Azure, Michelle A. 108; 19701 121st Ave SE, Renton; WA98055
Babcock, Christopher 76; S 2505 Timberlane Dr, Veradale; WA99037
Babson, James G.; 1510 POnus Ridge Rd, New Canaan; CT06840
Bachel, Emily; Rt 1 Box 120, Belfair; WA98528
Bachman, Deborah L. 88; 6314 NE 157th St, Bothell; WA98011
Bachman, Jill 139;
Bader, Steven D. 100,174; 76 Ala Muku St. Hilo; HI96720
Bagha, Manousheed; 10204 Dekoven SW # 2, Tacoma; WA98499
Bagnall, Leslie C. 76,188,202;
Bailey, Jenifer J. 113; 3219 N 13th St, Tacoma; WA98416
Bailey, Lola L. 105; 3820 Wauna Vista Dr, Vancouver; WA98661
Bailey, Sally L.; 611 E 40th, Tacoma; WA98404
Baird, Robert G. Jr.;
Baird, Robin J. 105,190; Rt 2 Box 2581, Grandview; WA98930
Baker, Georgina S.;
Baker, Jac E. Jr.; 610 lliaina St, Kailua; HI96734
Baker, Jeb 100,180;
Baker, Janice C.; PO Box 37, Belfair; WA98528
Baker, Robert R. Jr. 113,196; 1070 102nd PI SE, Bellevue; WA98004
Baker, Scott C. 76; 240 Heather Rd, Everett; WA98201
Baker, Susan C. 202; 3902 N Verde, Tacoma; WA98407
Baker, Ted 102;
Baker, William G.; PO Box 193, Buckley; WA98321
Baker, Wyatt D. 34,36,179,257; 1114 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98406
Bald, Greg 103;
Baldridge, Janine 43,257; 1221 N Fife, Tacoma; WA98406
Baldwin, Joanna L.; 3504 N Adams, Tacoma; WA98407
Bales, E. Joseph Jr.; 2415 N Lawrence, Tacoma; WA98406
Ball, Karen 125,176,202; 304 NE 62nd, Portland; OR97213
Ball, Mary K.; 639 N Kalaheo Ave, Kailua; HI96734
Ball, Maryann E. 183; 3321 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98407
Ballentine, Kim A. 170; 5312 SW 315th, Federal Way; WA98003
Balsamo, Ronald J.; 11191/2 N Oakes, Tacoma; WA98406
Balumas, Mary A.; 31132 14th Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Bambico, Michael O. 202; 2011 N Cedar, Tacoma; WA98406
Bandli, Daina; 11207 94th Ave E, Puyallup; WA98371
Bandy, Glenn V.; 9005 Winona Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Banks, Patricia A.; 8410 68th Ave Ct E, Puyallup; WA98371
Barbee, Lionel O.; 6748 Soundview Dr NE, Tacoma; WA98466
Barker, Lynda M.; 927 Mountain Ln, Edmonds; WA98020
Barberi, Margaret J. 186; 133 Hirae Ishigaki, Okinawa; Japan
Barnes, David J. 176,203; 5280 SW Childs Rd, Lake Oswego, OR97034
Barbey, Todd B.; 1520 El Cam D Teatro, La Jolla; CA92073
Barnhart, Antoinette; 3932 Soundview Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Barnhart, Richard B.; 14406 24th SW, Seattle; WA98166
Barr, John R. 34; 307 16th St NW, Puyallup; WA98371
Barrett, Steven R.; 8 Birchknoll Dr, Scotia; NY12302
Barrie, Allan A. 103; 3532 SW 112th St, Seattle; WA98146
Barrows, Lyla L.
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Bartel, Connie L.; 7309 N Edgewild Dr, Peoria; IL61614
Barton, Anne M. 86; 1305 Warm Springs Av, Boise; ID83702
Bascom, Judith E. 106,195; c/o Robert Colbert, 5109 Woodson Rd, Mission; KS99202
Bash, Renee K.;2321 Vista View Dr, Tacoma; WA98406
Basher, Jodi L. 104,170; 8022 Fauntleroy SW, Seattle; WA98136
Basket, Ken 78;
Basle, Jean-Rene C.; PO Box 569, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Bassett, Ben; 12120 Gravelly Lk Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Bastion, Jane E. 188,203; 555 S Adams, Corvallis; OR97330
Batie, Jean M.; 2501 N Union Ave, Tacoma; WA98406
Batinovich, Anthony M. 163; 1605 S Monroe, Tacoma; WA98405
Batson, Kay; 35806 1st Ave S, Federal Way; WA98003
Batstone, Patricia E. 203; Rt 2 Box 209-F, Shelton; WA98584
Battenburg, Alan K.; 7613 35th St NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Batterson, Mary T. 74; 4201 SW 107th, Seattle; WA98146
Baumann, Jill L. 88,183; 1844 Brevor Dr, Walla Walla; WA99362
Baumgartner, Daniel J. 100; 3647 12th W, Seattle; WA98119
Baxter, Janet C. 136,180; 537 Earlston Rd, Kenilworth; IL60043
Baxter, Paul E. 34; 4013 Kootnai Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Baxter, Susan 92,195,194,203; 2557 Cascade Way, Longview; WA98632
Beach, Dana R.; 2061 El Prado, Redwood City; CA94061
Beach, John M. 100; 8545 Ave De Las Ondas, La Jolla; CA92037
Beall, Lillian J.; 932 N Winnifred, Tacoma; WA98406
Bearley, Connie J.; 14526 Fagerud SE, Olalla; WA98359
Bean, Dorothy M.;
Beatty, William M. 94; Rt 3 Box 676, Olympia; WA98506
Bean, Lawrence L.; 1410 N 11th, Tacoma; WA98403
Beckman, Colleen F.; 2705 N 21st, Tacoma; WA98407
Beckstead, Paul; 2717 N Washington, Tacoma; WA98407
Bedford, Kathleen M. 82,170; 1502 Aurora Ave S, Tacoma; WA98465
Beebe, Kenneth R.; 11128 111th St SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Beeman, Judy S. 92; 3514 Sunset Beach Dr, Olympia; WA98502
Behlke, Kay M.; 3603 Holiday Dr, Olympia; WA98501
Beer, Thomas; 3414 N Adams, Tacoma; WA98407
Beighle, Katherine A. 104,170; 4011 E 98th, Seattle; WA98115
Beimborn, Sharon W.; 5614 South A St, Tacoma; WA98408
Belford, James R. 170; 7007 E Waller Rd, Tacoma; WA98443
Bell, Janet G. 161; 9045 51st NE, Seattle; WA98115
Bell, Mattie L.; 2545 Narrows Dr 1104, Tacoma; WA98406
Bellamy, Linda M. 203; 1602 South L, Tacoma; WA98405
Bellinger, Rhonda A. 106,139,180,185,186,190,194; 3809 Richmond Ave, Anchorage; AK99504
Bender, Boyd J.; 1011 Kent-Des Moines Rd # 3, Des Moines; WA98188
Bender, John 78; 8625 NE 20th, Bellevue; WA98004
Benedict, Susan L 104,170,194; 1236 Lucio Ln, Sacramento; CA95822
Benn, Jon L. 203; 1710 Hemlock Dr, Auburn; WA98002
Bennett, Gregrey E. 78; 4710 81st SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Benson, Hilary A. 145,150; 304 N 3rd, Tumwater; WA98502
Benson, Laurie A. 113,170; 921 Laburnum Ave, Chico; CA95926
8entham, Charlie 135;
Benson, Laurie K.; Ocotillo B-129, 1115 N 12th, Tacoma; WA98403
Berg, Melissa S. 186; 3810 N 14th, Tacoma; WA98406
Bergevin, Jay K. 203; 3909 N 16th, Tacoma; WA98406
Bergevin, Karen H. 203; 3909 N 16th, Tacoma; WA98406
Bergevin, Scott E. 98; 8132 SE 44th, Mercer Island; WA98040
Bergquist, Barbara; 7524 66th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98467
Bergquist, Bradley P. 90; 580 San Felipe Way, Boise; ID83702
Bergquist, Thomas A. 90; 580 San Felipe Way, Boise; ID83702
Bergstrom, Constance 74; 930 Altadena Ave, Tacoma; WA98466
Berken, Scott T. 98; 133 W 12th St, Aberdeen; WA98520
Berman, William J. 203; 11630 21st SW, Seattle; WA98146
Berndt, Timothy H. 203; 624 Alta Vista PI, Tacoma; WA98466
Berney, Joyce M.; 121 Monterey PI NE, Renton; WA98055
Berni, Susan L. 74; 1706 Agadir St, Concord; CA94518
Berry, Erika W.; 1811 S Sprague, Tacoma; WA98405
Besett, Danny D. 130,203; 10218 35th SW, Seattle; WA98146
Berthel, Judy A. 188,203; Star Rt Box 70, Neskowin, OR97149
Bethancourt, Suzanne 88,103,142,203; 3430 N 45th St, Phoenix, AZ85018
Betts, John P.; 1224 W Riverside, Spokane; WA99201
Bianchi, Robert M.; 1461 N Pearl St #9, Tacoma; WA98406
Bianchi, Victoria L. 203; 1461 N Pearl # 9, Tacoma; WA98406
Bidgood, Lori D.; SE Petes Mt Rd, West Linn; OR97068
Biemborn, Sharon 197;
Bigelow, Richard K. 135,151,187; 2515 N Lawerence, Tacoma; WA98406
Billhardt, Richard L. 105; Woods End Rd, New Canaan; CT06840
Bilowit, Scott A.; 44 Empty Saddle Rd, Rolling HI Est; CA90274
Billinghurst, Paul; 2901 N 19th, Tacoma; WA98406
Binder, Edward H.; 3131 Bridgeport Wy W # 24, Tacoma; WA98466
Billings, Kevin W. 34,111,203; 5861 Rosswell Rd, Atlanta; GA30328
Binder, William P.; 130 159th SE, Bellevue; WA98008
Bilsland, Stacia L; PO Box 765, Elma; WA98541
Bingisser, Louise T.; 6225 Waller Rd E, Tacoma; WA98443
Bird, Marianne 88;
Bird, Thomas J.; 417 North E St # 6, Tacoma; WA98402
Bird, William H.; 13316 St Rd 16 NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Bires, Kathrin L.; 812 North K St # 308, Tacoma; WA98403
Birlenbach, Sabine 106,139; 16510 72nd Ave W, Edmonds; WA98020
Birt, Timothy A.; 148 SW 185th, Seattle; WA98166
Bishop, Donna 197
Bishop, Gwenn L.; 8910 121st SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Bissonnette, Anne C. 80; 7009 Topaz Dr, Tacoma; WA98498
Bissonnette, Daniel J.; 1471 N Pearl #1, Tacoma; WA98406
Bivoino, Anita A.; 29815 11th Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Bjerkness, Susan L. 117,185,203; 27923 80th Ave NW, Stanwood; WA98292
Black, Amanda M. 194; 14502 25th Ave Ct E, Tacoma; WA98445
Black, Brenda L. 101,161; 18904 8th Ave SW, Seattle; WA98166
Black, Mary J. 88; 16415 SE 16th, Bellevue; WA98008
Black, Valerie J. 203; 611 N J St #10, Tacoma; WA98403
Blackman, Steven L.; 2015 Denver St, San Diego; CA92110
Blackmon, Charles A. 107; 9806 228th PI SW, Edmonds; WA98020
Blakely, Skip 189;
Blanchfield, Tina 67,74; 3615 65th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Blankenship, Stephen; 208 W 19th, Olympia; WA98501
Blanusa, Robert J.; 412 Fulton St, Buckley; WA98321
Blix, Sheryl E.; 2301 150th Ct E, Tacoma; WA98445
Blodgett, David K. 76,182,194,203; 217 Bushaway Rd, Wayzata; MN55391
Bloom, Andrew J.; 8 Kitsap PI, Tacoma; WA98409
Blosser, Diane M. 82,204; PO Box 833, Kalama; WA98625
Bloxom, Ann C. 82; 307 Linden Way, Yakima; WA98003
Blubaugh, Mark A. 176,179; 3755 SW 319th St, Federal Way; WA98003
Blue, Alfred D.; 30041 46th Ave S, Auburn; WA98002
Blum, Louis J. 103; 890 Cornish Dr, San Diego; CA92107
Bobilin, Cynthia R.; 37 Nawiliwili St, Honolulu, HI96825
Bodmer, R. Scott 78,181; 6192 Winstead PI, Boise; ID83704
Boe, Wanda J. 170; 7410 Old Military 36, Bremerton; WA98310
Boettcher, Brian J 42,164; 1881 N Hawthorne Dr, Tacoma; WA98406
Bogdahn, Susan B. 174; 507 Ahina St, Honolulu; HI96816
Bogue, Ross R.; PO Box 127, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Bohannon, Debra A.; B 709th Maint Bn, Ft Lewis; WA98433
Boies, Peter D.; 2827 Westwood Rd, Minnetonka Bch; MN55361
Bohlke, Karen L. 92; 5705 60th NE, Seattle; WA98105
Bokhoven, Louise A.M. 173; Ravensbergsweg 12, Reeuwijk, Netherlands
Bokhoven, Teun P. 173,204;
Bolds, Adolphus Jr. 107,195; 7569 Old Military Rd, Bremerton; WA98310
Boley, Gaylon 204; Rt 2 Box 12, Elma; WA98541
Bolger, Bradley D. 105,191; 2430 W Lynn St, Seattle; WA98199
Bolles, Dave; 9610 NE 29th, Bellevue; WA98004
Bollinger, Sheryl L. 84; 1225 Lois PI, Wenatchee; WA98801
Bolong, Daniel A.; PO Box 699, Cosmopolis; WA98537
Bolton, Mark L. 164;
Bonaci. Gordon R. 103; 5025 25th Ave NE, Seattle; WA98105
Bonaci, Paul 103,196; 5025 25th Ave NE, Seattle; WA98105
Bonawitz, Kristin K. 84; 317 Hamakua Dr, Kailua; HI96734
Bonneville, Sara L. 204; 2205 Grandview Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Booth, Caryn E. 84; 13130 SE Lincoln St, Portland; OR97233
Booth, Neal C.; 66618 Ramsdell, Tacoma; WA98466
Borden, Karen M.; Box 246, Quilcene; WA98376
Bortnick, Irene; 2112 S 90th St # 212, Tacoma; WA98444
Boswell, Roger A. Sr. 204; 2701 N Stevens, Tacoma; WA98407
Botsford, James L.; 2740 85th Ave SW, Olympia; WA98502
Botts, William M. 109,156; Phi Delta Theta, Tacoma; WA98406
Boudreau, Peter M.; 14 Sherwood Dr, Sterling Jet; MA01565
Bouillon, Lincoln; 1401 W Smith # 505, Kent; WA98031
Boush, Carl A. 90; S Sumner Ave, Sumner; WA98390
Bowen, John; 815 E Main St, Auburn; WA98002
Bower, Dick J. 111; 5911 32nd St, Tacoma; WA98406
Bowles, Dave 98;
Bowles, Susan 86,204; 1550 Hyland Ave, Arcadia; CA91006
Bowman, Barbara J. 113; PO Box 67, Naches; WA98937
Bowman, Howard R. 111; PO Box 67, Naches; WA98937
Bowman, Stephen G.; 7740 Crest Dr NE, Seattle; WA98115
Box, Terry L.; 5401 Clarkston E, Tacoma; WA98404
Boyd, Patricia M.; 402 NW 70th, Vancouver; WA98665
Boynton, David C.; 37101 12th Ave S, Federal Way; WA98003
Boynton, Gary A.; 4204 Shore Club Dr, Mercer Island; WA98040
Brachvogel, Lisa A.; 1724 Fernside Dr S, Tacoma; WA98465
Bradley, Michael D.; 1402 S. Mildred, Tacoma; WA98465
Bradley, Thomas; 4826 Marine View Dr, Tacoma; WA98422
Brady, Scott M. 34,90.257; 2862 Mt View Rd E, Port Orchard; WA98366
Bradshaw, Barbara L.; 10305 Bedford Ct NW, Seattle; WA98177
Branscomb, Elizabeth; 2628 Morrene Dr, Placerville; CA95667
Brannon, Rodger L. 184; 1904 N Cedar, Tacoma; WA98406
Brauch, Linda M. 80; 124 Ivyhurst Rd, Eggertsville; NY14226
Braulick, Cheryl M. 82; 3811 Palisades PI W, Tacoma; WA98466
Bredberg, Karen M.; 7709 45th St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Bredberg, Karolyn A.; 7709 45th St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Bredeson, Jody A. 84,154; 458 SW 127th, Seattle; WA98146
Breikss, Arvids D. 147,176; 1226 S Ridgewood, Tacoma; WA98405
Bremmer, Anne M.; 3422 Cnty Club Dr NW, Olympia; WA98502
Brenner, Bruce H. 104; 703 Sumner Ave, Sumner; WA98390
Breslin, James; 1631 Violet Meadow, Tacoma; WA98444
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Brenner, Byron L.; 703 Sumner Ave, Sumner; WA98390
Brewe, Eric L. 90,157; 18449 Ballinger Way, Seattle; WA98155
Brewer, Cynthia L. 173,179; 36822 2nd Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Brewer, John D.; 3 Home Meadows Lane, Hingham; MA02043
Brewis, Barry G. 78; 10714 Lakeside NE, Seattle; WA98125
Bricca, Katie R.124; 6 Rancheria Rd, Kentfield; CA94904
Bridgood, Lori 82;
Briggs, Amanda 106; 1435 SW 152nd St, Seattle; WA98166
Briggs, Linda G.;
Briggs, Vicki L.; The Highlands; Seattle; WA98177
Britt, Debbra J. 165; 3825 S 287th, Auburn; WA98002
Brock, Frank M.; 3002 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Brokaw, Christine M.; PO Box 1292, Tacoma; WA98401
Brookman, Margaret; 21802 SE 279th, Kent; WA98031
Brooks, Linda E.; 97 27th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Brooks, Norma E.; 3301 163rd St E, Tacoma; WA98446
Broome, Joanne L.; 3078 SE Forest Villa Ct, Port Orchard; WA98366
Brosseau, Rochelle B. 161; 3209 N 30th, Tacoma; WA98407
Broten, Hilda G.; 4811 Cedarwood Ln, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Brouillet, Brian P. 40,96,180,284; 4915 N 16th, Tacoma; WA98406
Brown, Constance L. 108; 14236 SE Fairwood Bd, Renton; WA98055
Brown, D. Leann 113; 1155 SW Coast Hwy, Newport, OR97365
Brown, Dianna G.; 66 Hesperus Ave, Gloucester; MA01930
Brown, Donna 43,257,129,161; 3317 N 10th St, Seattle; WA98168
Brown, Gretchen; 3305 N 7th #2, Tacoma; WA98406
Brown, James S. 78,143,182; 331 Chandler PI, Lk Oswego; OR97034
Brown, Jimmie S.; 2747 Cambridge Dr, Steilacoom; WA98388
Brown, Lynne C. 74; 115 N Palouse, Kennewick; WA99336
Brown, Marilyn L.;
Brown, Molly J.; 13031 NE 32nd PI, Bellevue; WA98005
Brown, Patricia D.; 1751 96th S, Tacoma; WA98444
Brown, Reginald; 7211 S Madison, Tacoma; WA98409
Brown, Sandra L. 194; 2408 N Washington, Tacoma; WA98406
Brown, Steven K. 34; 1426 S. Mildred #102, Tacoma; WA98465
Brown, Tom L. 114,176,187; Rt 13 Box 125, Oklahoma City; OK73132
Browne, Patti L.; 5028 Tok-A-Lou Av NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Browne, William J. 104; 12418 Tatoosh- Rd, Puyallup; WA98371
Bruce, Erin M. 101; 547 N Janss Way, Anaheim; CA92805
Brueggeman, Elsa B. 175,204; PO Box 492, Rockport; TX78382
Bryan. Maureen K. 88; 4141 42nd NE, Seattle; WA98105
Brumley, Robert P.; 820 105th St S, Tacoma; WA98444
Bryant, Mark; 4922 E 100th St, Tacoma; WA98446
Bruya, Ellen; 1521 NW Woodbine Way, Seattle; WA98177
Buck, Robert E.; 7409 S 15th, Tacoma; WA98465
Bryant, David J.; 5440 Meeker Dr, Kalama; WA98625
Buckley, Karen L. 98,183; 1804 102nd PI SE, Bellevue; WA98004
Budsberg. Steven C. 78; 3247 Eastland Circle, Olympia; WA98501
Bujacich, Nina J.; 2910 N 28th, Tacoma; WA98407
Buker, Tonya E.; PO Box 297, Kodiak; AK99615
Bulkley, Donald O. 78; 5786 S Ivy St, Englewood; CO80110
Buller, Barbara A. 153; 1755 E 1950 S, Ogden; UT84401
Burch, Kathleen M. 88; 444 Woodland Ave, Kalispell; MT59901
Burden, Candice M.; 13723 Dana Ln E, Puyallup; WA98371
Burgess, Frank R.; 6002 28th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Burgess, Ivan E. Jr.; 4702 Lila Ln SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Burgess, Sally L. 82; 1005 Eagle Rock Rd, Colorado Spgs; C080907
Burk, Amy E.; 3416 N 27th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Burke, Benjamin J. 123,191,176; 4536 SW Director, Seattle; WA98136
Burkland, Susan M.; 2912 N 25th, Tacoma; WA98406
Burks, Katherine A. 204; 1603 Silver St, Sumner; WA98390
Burman, James D.; 29601 8th Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Burmark, Beverly M.; 1511 S Geiger St, Tacoma; WA98465
Burnett, Charles P.; The Highlands, Seattle; WA98177
Burnfield, Andrea J. 108; PO Box 733, Ferndale; WA98248
Burns, David H.; 2621 Taylor, Longview; WA98632
Burns, Melanie C.; 11416 58th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Bums, Scott A. 100,180; 12041 8th NE, Seattle; WA98125
Burrell, Kennith T. 196; 3415 N 18th, Tacoma; WA98406
Burtchett, Dennis J. 204; 5110 N 35th, Tacoma; WA98407
Burton, Frank B.; 33415 24th Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Busch, Byron M. 204; 1336 Bridgeview, Tacoma; WA98406
Busche, Ronald; Rt 5 Box 423A, Olympia; WA98503
Bush, Steven R. 76,204; 3015 N 17th, Tacoma; WA98406
Bush, Susan V. 204; 4610 NE 38th St, Seattle; WA98105
Bushman, Gregory L. 204;
Bushnell, Karin J. 92,187,204; Rt 1 Box 18-A, Burton; WA98013
Buskirk, Tom 197;
Busz, Andrew J. 104,151,190,194; 13024 Creviston NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335Busz, Dennis M. 94; 13024 Creviston NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335Butler, Bette D.; 1915 N Fife St, Tacoma; WA98406
Butler, Brian T.; 1708 N Junett, Tacoma; WA98406
Butler, Donna J. 88; 12263 Shorewood Dr, Seattle; WA98146
Butts, Gregory W.; 807 S Sheridan, Tacoma; WA98405
Byam, Tim 170;
Byerley, Janet L 86; Rt 1, Touchet; WA99360
Byerly, Carolyn M.; Rt 3 Box 632, Olympia; WA98506
Bylund, Lloyd E.; 3316 Harborview Dr, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Byrne, Kathleen L. 92; 228 Island Lk Dr, Shelton; WA98584
Byrne, Kevin; 812 North K St # 312, Tacoma; WA98403
Bzdel, John M.; 1632 E 30th, Tacoma; WA98404
Cable, Bruce C. 78; 6227 83rd Ave SE, Mercer Island, WA98040
Cable, Clinton G. Jr.; 1402 S 8th, Tacoma; WA98405
Cabral, Richard C. 38; 8929 31st W, Tacoma; WA98466
Cadavona, Delia R. 107,174; PO Box 407-Kaumakani, Kauai; HI96747
Cadle, Marsha S.; 704 22nd St NW, Puyallup; WA98371
Cahill, Martha P. 88,179; 107 Cedar Crest Ln, Bellevue ; WA98004
Cain, Steve A.; 4062 S 35th, Tacoma; WA98409
Calder, William K.; 2 Second St, Colorado Spgs, C080906
Calderhead, William F.;
Caldwell, Stephen B. 96,204; 129 Ogden Dr, Oregon City; OR97045
Callagh James K. 76,77; 8812 Overlake Dr W, Bellevue; WA98004
Call, Dawn 74;
Callow, Kerry A. 88; 4560 52nd NE, Seattle; WA98105
Calvert, Anna M.; 7803 E 104th, Puyallup; WA98371
Calvert, Bruce T. 17,30,105; 2019 Hancock Ave, Butte; MT59701
Camat, Michael R. 104; 1826 Hookoe St, Pearl City; HI96782
Cameron, Suzanne 110,204; 2145 SW Summit Dr, Lake Oswego; OR97034
Campbell, Arabella C. 115,173,181; Blauwduifweg 8, Willemstad; Netherlands
Campbell, Arthur D.; 7530 31st Ave NE, Seattle; WA98115
Campbell, Donna J. 141,170,176; 21615 86th PI W, Edmonds; WA98020
Campbell, Duncan 173,181; Rembrandtweg 13 Blauwduifweg 8, Willemstad; Netherlands
Campbell, Elizabeth H. 92; 8601 43rd St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Campbell, Kathleen R. 105,176; 21615 86th PI W,Edmonds; WA98020
Campbell, Kimberly A. 113; 451 Crockett St, Seattle; WA98109
Campbell, Larry R.; 7530 31st NE, Seattle; WA98115
Campbell, Mark S. 90,204; 4215 N 16th, Tacoma; WA98406
Campbell, Mark W.; 6566 France Ave S, Edina; MN55435
Campbell, Michael L. 90; 5325 N Highland, Tacoma; WA98407
Campfield, Martha I. 86,194,195,197; 589 Drexel Ave, Glencoe; IL60022
Candia, Shauna K. 174; 3244 Woodlawn Dr, Honolulu; HI96822
Canfield, Gloria; Rt 3 Box 127, Olympia; WA98506
Canfield, Richard L. 127; Rt 3 Box 127, Olympia; WA98506
Cannon, Janice M.; 626 S 312th, Federal Way; WA98003
Capestany, Ana M. 182; 1721 E 10th, Olympia; WA98501
Caprara, Michael D.; 10655 Military Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Capurso, Paul M. 204; 18 Merriam PI, Bronxville; NV10708
Cardeiro, Dave 179,182;
Carlsen, Steven P. 96; 4309 N 35th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Carlson, Edith F.; 6904 Ford Dr NW. , Gig Harbor; WA98335
Carmody, Kerry L.; PO Box 598, Ellensburg; WA98926
Carlson, Lynn E.; 36825 8th Ave S, Federal Way; WA98002
Carney, Bruce 181,197,205; 12726 97th Ave E, Puyallup; WA98371
Carlsteen, Wayne E. 189,204; 17201 11th Ave Ct E, Spanaway; WA98387
Carpenter, Jane M. 205; 1123 142nd St, Tacoma; WA98445
Carmody, Kerry 106;
Carpenter, Janet A. 82,205; 3823 Shoshone St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Carpenter, Kimberly L. 82,197; Qtrs 2320; Fort Lewis; WA98433
Carpenter, Terry; 6224 164th Ave SE, Issaquah; WA98027
Carr, Cheryl J.- 205; 2101 N Cheyenne, Tacoma; WA98406
Carriveau, William J. 205; 8817 8th NW, Seattle; WA98117
Carrera, Lynn M.; 822 N 11th St, Tacoma; WA98403
Carstensen, Carol A. 105; 1815 Orchard Ave, McMinnville; OR97128
Carter, David D. 119,205; 815 Kainui PI, Kailua; HI96734
Carter, Sara K. 92; 16520 Shore Dr NE, Seattle; WA98155
Carter, Valerie A.; PO Box 164, S Prairie; WA98385
Cartwright, Robert E. 111,180; 1805 Willow Rd, Hillsborough; CA94010
Carver, Thomas L.; 64 Main St, Stonington; CT06378
Casey, Jeffrey A. 98,205; 4205 91st Ave NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Casey, Katherine J. 86,98,183; 4205 91st Ave NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Castner, Ann 205; 13211 Occidental, Seattle; WA98168
Caudle, Doris M.; 9412 E 126th St, Puyallup; WA98371
Castillo, Lynn 170;
Caughorn, Cheryl A.; 1101 N 12th, Tacoma; WA98403
Celestino, John R.; 10103 243rd PI SW, Edmonds; WA98020
Celigoy, Craig B. 111; 13015 144th SE, Renton; WA98055
Cessna, Toni J. 205; 2413A Oak, Steilacoom; WA98388
Champa, James L. 121,196; 23350 105th Ave SE, Kent; WA98031
Chandler, Samuel S. 100,197; 1434 E Mason, Buckley; WA98321
Chang, Gale I. 107; 246 Hanamaulu St, Honolulu; HI96825
Chang, Valerie J.M.K. 205; 4202 Alae St, Honolulu; H196816
Chapin, Catherine A. 92,177; 824 Bonnie Brae, Casper; WY82601
Chapman, Ross 197;
Chappell, Laurie J. 92; 23820 SW Farmington, Beaverton; OR97005
Chappelle, Michael L. 78; 5420 96th SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Charette, Julie M.; 815 N Fife, Tacoma; WA98406
Chastain, Coretta R.; 4112 S 14th, Tacoma; WA98405
Charters, Christine 17;
Cheatham, Kathleen D. 80,205; 8606 41st W, Tacoma; WA98466
Chenevert, David L.; 7004-6 S 12th St, Tacoma; WA98465
Cherniavsky, Jan E. 107,141; 3738 Pine Crescent, Vancouver; BC, Canada
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Chesney, Dawn 82,98,170,183; 8679 Creekwood Way, Fair Oaks; CA95628
Chiarovano, Rod 90; 2117 N Baltimore, Tacoma; WA98406
Chin, Russell J. 34; 1862 Kilauea Ave, Hilo; HI96720
Chittenden, James C.; 5601 S Mullen St, Tacoma; WA98409
Chobot, Russell M.; E 1923 Rockwood Blvd , Spokane; WA99203
Choo, Jacqueline J. 105; 35 Country Club Rd, Honolulu; HI96817
Chortkoff , Beth E. 106,205; 14016 Cantlay St, Van Nuys; CA91405
Chouinard, Linda K.; 1174 Kamus Dr, Fox Island; WA98333
Choy, Cynthia S.; 45-002 Pomaikai PI, Kaneohe; HI96744
Christensen, Andrea C.; 501 Santa Fe Dr, Vancouver; WA98661
Christensen, Jan E.; PO Box 189, Eatonville; WA98328
Christensen, Mark N.; 131272 Madrona NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Christenson, Sonny 76;
Christensen, Theodore 110; PO Box 1283, Tacoma; WA98401
Christiansen, Vicki C. 101; 15422 Bandix Rd SE, Olalla; WA98359
Ciskowski, Nancy M.; 385 Mt Defiance Circle, Issaquah; WA98027
Clake, Christopher P. 90; 1228 E Crockett, Seattle; WA98102
Clancey, John B.; 763-A Aalapapa Dr, Kailua; HI96734
Clark, Amy M.; 5406 S Yakima, Tacoma; WA98408
Clark, Cora L. 114,170; 4773 Lowell NE, Salem; OR97303
Clark, Dwight A. 104,151,194; 383 6th Court, Fox Island; WA98333
Clark, Leonard F.; 7909 34th SW, Seattle; WA98126
Clark, Patricia L. 105; 1323 Hauser, Helena; MT59601
Clark, Linda J.; 4515 E 96th St, Tacoma; WA98446
Clavadetscher, Carl J.; 3729 N 30th, Tacoma; WA98407
Clark , Robert G.; 11640 26th SW, Seattle; WA98146
Clawson, Charles F. 76,77; c /o Tams Tarbela Dam Colony, 3704 N 35th , Tacoma; WA98407
Clark, Randy 17;
Claypoole, Keith 34,124; 707 Grandview, Wenatchee; WA98801
Qeckley, Bruce E.; 411 W 22nd St, McMinnville; OR97128
Clemens, David W.; 2210 N Proctor, Tacoma; WA98406
Clase, Christy 82;
Clements, Barbara M. 185,205,214; 818 North L St # 5, Tacoma; WA98403
Clements, Jennifer L. 205; 954 SW Wildwood, Port Orchard; WA98366
Cleveland, Susan E. 116,205; 6630 Husky Way SE, Olympia; WA98503
Clevenger, Michael M. 98; 10 S 66th Ave, Yakima; WA98908
Clifford, Joyce L.; 3811 N Madison , Tacoma; WA98407
Clizer, Claircy A. 86,170,194,223; 1206 Pleasant, Walla Walla; WA 99362
Close, Christine; 6410 E Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Clymo, H. John 34,36,118,205; 9435 Kitsap Way, Bremerton; WA98310
Clymo, Luellen D.; 9435 Kitsap Way, Bremerton; WA98310
Coache, Frances M.; Box 425 Danforth Rd , Ringe; NH01314
Cobb, Gloria J.; 129 N Parkway , Battle Ground; WA98604
Cofchin, Michael M. Jr.;
Coffey, Wesley D. ; 1416 S 51st, Tacoma; WA98408
Coffin, Anne F. 88; 6419 208th NE, Redmond; WA98052
Coffin, Bruce R. 105,147; 6727 163rd PI SW, Lynnwood; WA98036
Cohen, David R. 133,135,151; 3925 S Colorado Blvd , Englewood; CO80110
Cohen, Jonathan A. 98; 1211 Post Rd , Scarsdale; NY10583
Cohen, Nancy L.; 3613 NE 43rd, Seattle; WA98105
Colasurdo, Kathleen 92,184,205; 2836 68th Ave SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Colby, Andrea L. 106,205; 3706 N Union, Tacoma; WA98407
Colby, Lisa L. 101; 3706 N Union, Tacoma; WA98407
Cole, Brian 107; 4944 116th PI SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Cole, Lauran R. 104,170; 11641 NE Sunset Loop. Bainbridge Is; WA98110
Cole, Richard 205, 4944 116th PI SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Cole, Valerie E. 100,137,131; 11641 NE Sunset Loop, Bainbridge Is; WA98110
Coleman, Robert H. Jr. 94; 7639 US Hwy 12, Glenoma; WA98336
Coll, Dawn J.; 22473 Gillette Dr SE, Port Orchard; WA98366
Collier, Barry 78; 6428 Hazel Dell Ave, Vancouver; WA98665
Collins, Debra; 2014 Lafayette St, Steilacoom; WA98388
Collins, Mary E. 125,144,176; 251 Sunset Way, Palm Springs; CA92262
Coloff , June M.; 10019 75th Ave E, Puyallup; WA98371
Combe, Ann; 4506 N 24th, Tacoma; WA98406
Colosso, Susan; 133 S 295th PI, Federal Way; WA98003
Combe, Phyllis J.; 12615 Rebecca Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Combs, John E. 34; 8640-D Onyx Dr DW, Tacoma; WA98498
Comisky, Cynthia S.;
Condon, Timothy; 3119 N 8th, Tacoma; WA98406
Conkey, Harriet 170; 4360 Brookside Ct # 205, Edina; MN55436
Conley, Mark J.; 4914 N 29th, Tacoma; WA98407
Connally, Cindy L. 43,257; 11115 107th St SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Connelly, Edward M.; 1412 N Adams, Tacoma; WA98406
Conner, Beverly H.; 3404 N Adams, Tacoma; WA98407
Conrod, Marceia G. 178,205; 30249 25th PI S, Federal Way; WA98003
Conroy, Stephen M. 107,175,205; 2643 SW Buena Vista, Portland; OR97201
Conway, Kerri A. 74; Box 382, Sitka; AK99835
Cook, Carrie O. 102,191; 875 SE Shoreland Dr, Bellevue; WA98004
Cook, Leslie K.; 1970 Kalanianaole Av, Hilo; HI96720
Cooley, Carol J. 82; 17717 Densmore Ave N, Seattle; WA98133
Coombs, Thomas B. 34,257; 1601 Camden Park Dr, Olympia; WA98502
Coonan, John P.; 9722 Forest Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Cooper, Carol A.; 1311 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98406
Cooper, Christina M. 74; 11504 238th SW, Edmonds; WA98020
Cooper, Clyde D.; Box 398, Morton; WA98356
Cooper, Kevin D.; Rt 1 Box 734-A , Vashon; WA98070
Cooper, Dawn R.; 1039 Waiiki St, Honolulu; HI96821
Coplin, Donald W. 34; 13223 4th SW, Seattle; WA98146
Coppers, Jean C. 74; 3614 N 14th, Tacoma; WA98406
Corcoran , Robert A.; 717 44th Ave NW, Puyallup; WA98371
Corley, Jean; 2213 Torbett, Richland; WA99352
Corra, Richard A.; 315 3rd Ave NE, Issaquah; WA98027
Corrales, Richard C. 104; 1327 Ainapua St, Honolulu; HI96819
Cosner, Katherine L.; 9072 Roanoke Rd NE, Bremerton; WA98310
Corvin, Tonijean; 7040 S 12th #3907, Tacoma; WA98465
Cottier, David D. 111,206; 505 Vassar, Tacoma; WA98466
Cosgrove, William M. 179,206; 4833 Regents Walk, Shorewood; MN55331
Coughlin, Susan L. 206; 12228 Shorewood Dr SW, Seattle; WA98146
Coury, James S.;
Cousens, Sandra F.; 2212 Crystal Springs, Tacoma; WA98466
Covert, Mona 74,170; 1935 SW Custer, Portland; OR97219
Covin, Jordan D.; 19641 Bermuda St, Chatsworth; CA91311
Cowan, James P.; 4802 N 14th , Tacoma; WA98406
Cox, Candy S. 101; Tenzler, Tacoma; WA98416
Cox, Michael W. 96; 3601 N 14th, Tacoma; WA98406
Cox, Stephen E.; 1120 N Prospect, Tacoma; WA98406
Coy, Karen L. 84; 13601 NW 36th Ave, Vancouver; WA98665
Cozort, Traci A. 110,170,193,206; 7315 Soundview Dr, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Craswell, James A.; 11826 Kitsap Way, Bremerton; WA98310
Creager, Vanessa I. 82; 9320 NE 157th, Bothell; WA98011
Creek , Sandra K. 84,206; 1405 106th Ave NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Creelman, Malcolm W.; 23 Greystone Ave, N Providence; RI02911
Cremer, Thomas A.; 1560 NW 7th Ct, Gresham; OR97030
Crescenzi, Joseph M. 96; c/o Mrs R.R. Andersen, 14424 118th Ave NE, Kirkland; WA98033
Creswell, Janet S.; 5869 Snowberry Dr, Littleton; CO80123
Creten, Valerie J. 109,176,206; 413 Regents Blvd , Tacoma; WA98466
Critchley, Jeanne E. 206; 1739 S Proctor, Tacoma; WA98405
Crollard, Scott A. 78; 215 S 37th Ave, Yakima; WA98902
Cronkhite, Carol 88; 2021 78th NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Crooks, Pamela K.; 3417 N 8th, Tacoma; WA98406
Crossett, Kris 197;
Crow, Richard A.; 5568 Wilson Creek Rd, Port Orchard; WA98366
Culbertson, Gary 38,107; PO Box 5326, Honolulu; HI96822
Cullen, Maura J. 183,170; 3308 N 7th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Cullen, Patrick R.; 322 56th St, W New York; NJ07093
Cummings, Michael L.; 1700 W 14th, Kennewick; WA99336
Cummings, Thomas J. 180,194; 12033 Beckman, Milwaukie; OR90222
Cunniff , Elizabeth 206; 3513 N 28th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Cunningham, Heather G. 206; 9916 Orting Highwy E, Puyallup; WA98371
Cunningham, Kathleen 88,177,206; 1019 E Ogden, Milwaukee; WI53202
Curl, Donna J.; Qtrs 2551 E, Fort Lewis; WA98433
Currie, John W.; 8601 Goodman Dr NW, Gig Harbor, WA98335
Currier, Shannon J.; 1043 Greenwood Dr, Menlo Park; CA94025
Curtis, Michael; 6703 37th SW, Seattle; WA98126
Curtis, Shiela M. 108,165; 6703 37th SW, Seattle; WA98126
Cushman, Robert 34,179; 415 Country Club Rd , Hood River; OR97031
Czerwonka, Charles W.; 8904 Lorraine Ave S, Tacoma; WA98409
Dalbalcon, Cheryl L. 106,195; 2414 139th SE, Bellevue; WA98005
Dalgarn , Christopher 104,170; 1905 165th PI NE, Bellevue; WA98008
Dalton, Gary J.; 10507 Montrose Ave , Tacoma; WA98499
Danes, Ellen M. 175; 4206 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Danes, Peter L.;
Dang, Sherill A. 129; 500 Univ Ave #1631, Honolulu; HI96826
Daniels, Dwight 197
Daniel, Robert C.; 1448 N Shirley, Tacoma; WA98406
Danielson, Richard O., 329 Farralone Ave, Tacoma; WA98466
Daraskavich, Patti A. 100,197; 7609 S 132nd St, Seattle; WA98178
Darnall, Anne A. 41; 4820 Hillside, Boise; ID83703
Darragh, Philip E.; 2636 Cascade PI W # E
Dart, James F. 90; PO Box 1199, Grayland; WA98547
Davenport, Robin V. 106,153,198,206; 10619 SE 4th , Bellevue; WA98004
Davenport, Charlene B. 24,88,161; Rt 1 Box 5-A, Manson; WA98831
Davidson, Kathleen J. 105; 12225 Interlaaken Dr, Tacoma; WA98498
Davidson, Patricia K.; 2716 N 19th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Davila, Edward D. 90,206; 16259 10th SW, Seattle; WA98166
Davis, Amanda S. 106; c/o Thomas Snoble, 6336 Buffalo Speedway, Houston; TX77005
Davis, Charles H.; 1802 South G St, Tacoma; WA98405
Davis, Delores J. 206; 529 S 49th St, Tacoma; WA98408
Davis, Francis 197;
Davis, Katharine T.;
Davis, Paula L. 74; 501 Park Ridge, Bellingham; WA98225
Davis, Steven M.; 3403 S 187th St, Seattle; WA98188
Day, Christine J. 86; E 1727 Pinecrest Rd, Spokane; WA99203
Day, Gwendolyn 171; Rt 1 Box 513 A, Buckley; WA98321
Day, Sheri L. 183,194; 3319 Hunter Blvd S, Seattle; WA98144
Day, Tracy C.; 2301 Barge St, Yakima; WA98902
Dealba, Efigenia M.; 4519 77th Ave Ct W, Tacoma; WA98466
Deale, Alan P. 34,118; 2851 SW Montgomery, Portland; OR97201
Deale, Cynthia S. 86,177,178,180,175,194,206; 2851 SW Montgomery, Portland; OR97201
Dean, Carolyn S. 1,101,178,176,180; 1202 Vista Rd, Ellensburg; WA98926
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Dean, Kevin T.; 18210 88th Ave W, Edmonds; WA98020
Dean, Paul W. 76; PO Box 458, Snoqualmie; WA98065
Debellis, Jay 34; 7421 60th SE, Everett; WA98205
Deboer, Roy J.; 3528 SE Pine Tree Dr, Port Orchard; WA98366
Deboer, Erik R. 173,181,206; Krayenkamp 19, Zuidwolde Dr; Netherlands
Debutts, Andrea 86,177,224; 3243 Evergreen Pt Rd, Bellevue; WA98004
Dedden, Theodore E.; 7820 S Ainsworth, Tacoma; WA98408
Dedrick, Victoria A. 74; 2415 Lambert Dr, Pasadena; CA91107
Deering, Randolph H.; 1054 Paiute, Fox Island; WA98333
Degner, Jennifer L.; 4303 Olympus, Bremerton; WA98310
Deharpport, Craig S. 94; 10135 NW Brady Ln, Portland; OR97229
Deibold, Gary A.; 60th Ave E, Graham; WA98338
Deisher, David J. 76,77; 19220 25th Ave NE, Seattle; WA98155
Delauro, Angela T. 106; 14946 18th SW, Seattle; WA98166
Delzell, Kevin W.; 6511 Five Views Rd, Tacoma; WA98407
Demaray, Joyce M.; 2320 SW Richardson, Portland; OR97221
Dennehy, Daniel T. 78; 4231 90th SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Denney, Leonard A. Jr.; PO Box 277, Neah Bay; WA98357
Dennison, Calvin N. 100; 32 Jody Court, San Mateo; CA94402
Denno, James S. 179; 1414 Thomas Rd, Wheaton; IL60187
Denson, Adolph E. Sr. 170; 1110 E 59th St, Tacoma; WA98404
Denst, Dora C. 88,179; 400 Magnolia, Denver; C080220
Deroy, Steven C. 100,147,174; 17 Pilialoha St, Hilo; HI96720
Deriugin, Alexander 206; 28057 13th Ave S, Kent; WA98031
Destefano, Scott 150,187; 4908 S Fife, Tacoma; WA98409
Desy, Marcia J. 172,206; 1519 5th Ave S, Great Falls; MT59405
Devick, Karen L. 101,176,198; 3306 Willow St SW, Tacoma; WA98439
Devore, Barbara J. 74; 406 S 31st Ave, Yakima; WA98902
Devries, Wouter B. 181,189,173; 1414 N 5th, Tacoma; WA98403
Deweese, David G.; 540 Ph #10, Castle Rock; WA98611
Diaz, Michael C. 107; 706 Foothill Blvd, Oakland; CA94606
Diaz-Rubio, Ramon G. 114; Apt 6601 Zona 5; Rep Panama
Dibb, Jack E. 123; PO Box 5146, Westport; CT06880
Dickson, Lisa K.; 23223 26th S, Kent; WA98031
Dicus, Lonnie; E 3600 Hartson, Spokane; WA98202
Dienst, William L. Jr. 107,163; 15004 NE 66th St, Redmond; WA98052
Difalco, David M.; 1685 Westmont Ave, Campbell; CA95008
Disney, Alice J.; 4411 N Vassault, Tacoma; WA98407
Dixon, James J. 78; 1715 C St SW, Ephrata; WA98823
Dixon, Sylvia B. 206; 3306 N 22nd, Tacoma; WA98406
Dobinsky, Steven M.; 3733 S Fawcett, Tacoma; WA98408
Dockery, Janet M. 106,174; PO Box 78, Entiat; WA98866
Doctor, David L. 127,184,206; 20905 125th Ave SE, Kent; WA98031
Dodson, Michael O.; 3767 Mt Baker Hwy, Everson; WA98247
Doe, Elizabeth M.; 2203 Greenacres Dr, Visalia; CA93277
Doel, Jennifer A. 187; 6621 Hunt St, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Doherty, Blair E.; 1531 N Anderson, Tacoma; WA98406
Dolphin, Sharon E. 86; 11150 SW Foothill Dr, Portland; OR97225
Dolan, Deborah P.; 40 Thunderbird Pkwy, Tacoma; WA98498
Donley, Eliza A.;
Donnelly, Denise; 6610 Ray Nash Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Donner, Steven D.; 5419 S 10th, Tacoma; WA98465
EDooly, Susan L. 69,207; 116 Roanoke St, Centralia; WA98531
Doris, David A.; 4007 Woodland Pk N, Seattle; WA98103
Dorsey, Julie D. 86; PO Box 669, Waterville; WA98858
Dorsey, Lee M.; 7427 Onyx Dr, Tacoma; WA98498
Doubet, R. Scott; 7601 33rd St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Douglas, Andrew M. 34,98; 7834 NE 14th, Bellevue; WA98004
Douglass, David M. 98; 5611 NE 5th, Seattle; WA98105
Douglass, Katherine A. 82,165; 8 Maloelap Dr, Honolulu; HI96818
Douglass, Nora J. 151,187; 1313 Chicago St, Kent, WA98031
Dowling, William D.;
Downie, Beckie J. 106; 14020 224th St E, Graham; WA98338
Doyle, Tracy A. 112,113; 6325 N Mississippi, Portland; OR97217
Doyle, Victoria G.; Tenzler 304, Tacoma; WA98416
Drabb, Edward J.; 4528 182nd PI SW, Lynnwood; WA98036
Drabek, Donald G.; 100 N. Lafayette 105N, Bremerton; WA98310
Draz, Katherine M. 84,194; 4189 Stettler Way, San Diego; CA92122
Dries, Margret A.; 4114 Nessel, Riverside; CA92503
Driscoll, John A.; 1002 North J St # 2, Tacoma; WA98403
Drobnack, Donna M.; 427 Fife Hts Dr E, Tacoma; WA98424
Drost, Kathleen 207;
Drumheller, Joseph 78; E 2722 Mt Vernon Dr, Spokane; WA99203
Drury, Jeff W.; 1033 Buena Vista, Tacoma; WA98466
Dublin, Louis E. 207; 7226 S 1600 E, Salt Lake City; UT84121
Duckler, Alysia E.; 3137 SW Fairmount, Portland; OR97201
Ducolon, Pamela C.; 1710 49th ST NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Duggan, James P. 136,186; 2717 N Tyler, Tacoma; WA98407
Duggan, Sally M. 207; 2717 N Tyler, Tacoma; WA98407
Duhaylongsod, J.D. 101,117; 98-1323 Kaonohi St, Aiea; HI96701
Duhaylongsod, J.L. 174,207; 98-1323 Kaonohi St, Aiea; HI96701
Dumdei, Sheryl L. 110,201,207; 5408 Hyada Blvd # 8, Tacoma; WA98422
Dumett, Joanne M. 88; 443 Scarboro Ave SW, Calgary; ABCanada
Dunlap, Cynthia J.; 1711 NW 31st, Portland; OR97210
Dunn, Sheleen E. 124; 4625 Chelsea, Kansas City; MO64130
Dunstan, Ralph F.; 117 Queenston Dr, Pittsburgh; PA15235
Durall, Bob A. 125; 5210 S Mead St, Seattle; WA98118
Durr, Daniel T.; 8830 Colgate Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Duvauchelle, C.L. 104,170; 512 S Franklin St, Wenatchee; WA98801
Dwyer, Stephen J. 119,184; 529 Holly Dr. Edmonds; WA98020
Dyer, Matthew E. 42,100,174; 1001 Koohoo PI, Kailua; HI96734
Easley, Cynthia B.; 15902 82nd Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Eastburg, Allane C.; 4120 80th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Easterday, David R.; 1102 North L St #A, Tacoma; WA98403
Eastes, Jill M.; 4009 Hunts Pt Rd, Bellevue; WA98004
Eastman, David P. 189,207; 3219 N Whitman, Tacoma; WA98407
Eaton, Sara N.; 406 N 6th St, Tacoma; WA98403
Eaton, Virginia S.; 5001 N 22nd, Tacoma; WA98406
Eaves, Loretta D.; 5470 Hyada Blvd NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Eberhart, James D.;
Ebert, Pat 96; 7522 S 12th St, Tacoma; WA98465
Edelbrock, Phyllis; 1955 E Day Island, Tacoma; WA98466
Eden, Bruce 95;
Eder, Darcia 207; 6102 Elaine Ct, Bremerton; WA98310
Edmond, Patricia M.; 727 33rd Ave, Seattle; WA98122
Edwards, Jennifer B. 110; 68 Mountain Ave, Somerville; NJ08876
Eelkema, Steven G.; 1732 N Scenic Hts Rd, Oak Harbor; WA98277
Egeck, Michael R.; 7920 E Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Eggen, Mark K.; 1415 Wheeler, Olympia; WA98503
Eggers, Candace S.; 3619 S 10th, Tacoma; WA98405
Ehara, Rei 104; 1364 Mahiole St, Honolulu; H196819
Ehrenheim, Dale R. 42,107,164,207; 1722 N Lexington, Tacoma; WA98406
Ehlers, Kathy; 6916 S Mason, Tacoma; WA98409
Ehrenheim, Robert; 1722 N Lexington, Tacoma; WA98406
Eicholz, Alan D.; 38 Mansion Ct, Menlo Park; CA94025
Eischeid, Denise A.;
Elbon, Deborah J. 86; 1917 168th Ave NE, Bellevue; WA98008
Elder, Deborah M.; 25515 SE Mirrormont Blvd, Tacoma; WA98416
Ellington, Betsy 88,207;
Ellis, Christopher A. 190; 756 Glencoe Dr, Glencoe; IL6002
Ellis, Elizabeth K. 100; 1525 Hidden Ln, Anchorage; AK99501
Ellis, Gerald R.; 11411-B 99th Ave Ct E, Puyallup; WA98371
Ellis, Jay T. 185,207; 505 Sugar Ave, Shelley; ID83274
Ellis, Leslie A.;
Ellis, Malcolm W.; 3324 6th Ave # J, Tacoma; WA98406
Ellison, Drew M 101,191; 3655 Evergreen Pt Rd, Bellevue; WA98004
Ells, Clifford J. Jr. 107; 31270 W Lake Morton, Kent; WA98031
Ellwanger, Wilhelm K.;
Elofson, Margaret A. 184,175; 3804 Richey Rd, Yakima; WA98902
Elvins, Teresa L.; 3302 N 26th, Tacoma; WA98407
Ely, E. Leroy 197; 528 5th St NE, Puyallup; WA98371
Emerson, Bob 35,175,207,257; 1161 Triunfo Cyn Rd, Westlake Vil; CA91361
Emhoff, Susan L. 82; PO Box 219, Wapato; WA98951
Emley, James D.; 2343 Sunset Dr, Tacoma; WA98466
Engberg, Gregory K. 111,207; 1854 153rd SE, Bellevue; WA98007
Engelking, Linda M.; 754 S 132nd, Tacoma; WA98444
Engelland, Ron G.; 3308 N 24th, Tacoma; WA98406
English, John 172;
Englund, Marc W.; 4801 N 25th, Tacoma; WA98406
Enochs, Kenneth R. 78,143; PO Box 1042, McCall; ID83638
Enrico, Teresa J. 101; 3810 140th Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Epps, Michael E. 196; 10209 55th Ave S, Seattle; WA98178
Ericcsen, Joanne R. 185; 3114 S 9th, Tacoma; WA98405
Erickson, Carol L. 104,170; 5485 Timberlane, Excelsior; MN55331
Erickson, Doris B.; 806 64th Ave E, Tacoma; WA98424
Erickson, Elizabeth A. 106; 18011 10th NW, Seattle; WA98177
Erickson, Glenn L. 17,92,138,145,151,176; 6813 38th NE, Seattle; WA98115
Erickson, Sharon M.; 29119 32nd PI S, Auburn; WA98002
Ertter, Karen M.; 100 Horizon Dr, Boise; ID83702
Esary, Karen R. 43,88,257,160,161; 1003 Francis Ave, Walla Walla; WA99362
Escarcega, Carmelita; 3522 S Madison, Tacoma; WA98409
Eshelman, Paul R.; 2038 N Summit St, Wheaton; IL60187
Esporma, Antonio S. 179; 914 Hayward, Bremerton; WA98310
Essex, Meredith K. 108; 3736 NE 153rd, Seattle; WA98155
Esson, Susan J.; 1056 Electric Ave SE, Salem; OR97302
Etherington, Donn Jr. 34,257; 3355 E Laurelhurst, Seattle; WA98105
Eubanks, Kathryn W. 88,175; 316 Bryant, Walla Walla; WA99362
Evander, David S.; PO Box 91, Union; WA98582
Evans, Maria S. 88; 4522 47th NE, Seattle; WA98105
Evans, Patricia A. 107; 4931 Geiger Rd SE, Port Orchard; WA98366
Evans, Suzanne M. 110,207; 4404 52nd NE, Seattle; WA98105
Evans, Timothy M. 90,156; PO Box 1053, Blaine, WA98230
Everhart, Vera M.;
Eversz, Ernest W. Jr.; 794 Locust St, Winnetka; IL60093
Ewart, Wes 76; 4312 Hunts Pt Rd, Bellevue; WA98004
Ewing, Brenda C. 86; 947 Field Club Rd, Pittsburg; PA15238
Ewing, Stuart W.; 2181 38th Ave E, Seattle; WA98112
Factory, William M. Jr. 34,257; 3520 East T St, Tacoma; WA98404
Fair, Vera Y.; 23604 86th Ave E, Graham; WA98338
Farber, Adria; 1222 Palm Dr, Tacoma; WA98466
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Faria, Gertrude; 10858 111th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Farman, Michael S.; 8917 W 47th St, Tacoma; WA98466
Farmin, Evelyn C. 76,84,188; W 637 Shoshone, Spokane; WA99203
Farnham, Lorraine J.; 15310 Waller Rd E, Tacoma; WA98446
Farnsworth, Robert J. 96,110; 5890 Bellflower Dr, Littleton; CO80123
Farrar, Gregory S. 90; 1001 Callahan Dr, Bremerton; WA98310
Farseahl, Mark A.; 111 S 70th, Tacoma; WA98409
Farwell, Suzanne E.; 15715 NE 66th PI, Redmond; WA98052
Fassett, Harold S. Jr. 189; 1218 Lake St SW, Port Orchard; WA98366
Fassnacht, Christine 176; Prpc PO Box 67, 3516 S 9th, Tacoma; WA98405
Faucher, Cindy J.; 14 White St, Manchester; CT06040
Faustini, John M. 100; 9045 Skyline Blvd, Oakland; CA94611
Fawzi, Fawzia N.;
Feero, Ronald C.;
Feiring, Rhonda K. 104,174,176,170; 31906 34th PI SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Ferber, Gordon D.; 9925 Waller Rd E, Tacoma; WA98446
Fergin, Beth S. 175,207; S 3828 Tekoa St, Spokane; WA99203
Ferguson, Dian E.; 1701 N Oakes, Tacoma; WA98406
Fergusson, Keith 98; 2325 W View Mt Wy W, Seattle; WA98199
Ferreira, Starnani L. 174,207; 91-810 Hanakahi St, Ewa Beach; HI96706
Ferrell, Holly 80,147,176,207; 9621 Lk Steilacoom, Tacoma; WA98498
Ferri, Michael J.; 1651 S 152nd St, Spanaway; WA98387
Ferri, Patti 197;
Feury, Lisa G. 187; 812 N 11th, Tacoma; WA98406
Feuz, Sheryl G. 165,148; 10131 SW Lancaster, Portland; OR97219
Fielder, John 176;
Finch, Jackie L. 82,187,207; SW 800 Alcora Dr, Pullman; WA99163
Finch, Richard W. 76,77; SW 800 Alcora Dr, Pullman; WA99163
Findlay, Christopher 90; 1115 Shaw Mtn Rd, Boise; ID83702
Finlayson, David S.;
Finlayson, Don; 1600 13th Ave, Milton; WA98354
Finn, Michael W. 107; 3014 N 9th, Tacoma; WA98406
Firestone, Dorene A. 208; 4236 NW Fruit Valley, Vancouver; WA98660
Fischer, Carol L.; 1322 Goethals, Richland; WA99352
Fisher, David M.; PO Box 841, Kellogg; ID83837
Fisher, Joan E. 86; 708 99th SE, Bellevue; WA98004
Flaherty, Terese L. 74; 421 NW 69th St, Vancouver; WA98665
Flanagin, Richard J. 29; 620 SE Dowsett Lane, Gresham; OR97030
Flannery, Kathleen L.; 143 Westfield Rd, Fanwood; NJ07023
Fleming, Adele 170;
Fleming J. Todd 208; 8220 88th St Ct SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Fleming, Lundie D. 110,176; RR # 1 Box 533-A, Kula; HI96790
Fletcher, Sandra L.; 32998 First Ave, Mission; BC,Canada
Fletter, Wolfgang; 8607 Zircon Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Flexer, Elizabeth L. 82,170; 2347 128th Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98005
Flores, Lee A. 107; 151 Hamau PI, Lahaina; HI96761
Royd, Jeffrey S. 208; 5324 Broadview NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Fogle, Julie A. 175; 6875 Castle Rock, San Jose; CA95120
Folsom, Gail J. 185; 2325 Maple Ln, Steilacoom; WA98388
Foltz, Bradley D. 78; 26608 Manchester Ave, Kent; WA98031
Fondren, Anne E.; 302 Jackson St, Roanoke Rapids; NC27870
Fong, George L.; 1312 Skyline Dr, Tacoma; WA98406
Fong, Jodi F. 174; 3325 Loulu St, Honolulu; HI96822
Fong, Nolan T. 174; 1434 Kalaepohaku St, Honolulu; HI96816
Foote, David A. 107,176; 30840 22nd Ave S, Federal Way; WA98003
Forbes, Scott D.; 3504 Hampton Wy, Kent; WA98031
Foster, Dave 197;
Ford, John C. 170; 12033 NE Fargo St, Portland; OR97220
Fording, Donna M. 104,170; 2623 SW 327th St. Federal Way; WA98003
Fordyce, Elizabeth H.; Adon Rt, Moorcroft; WY82721
Fors, Susan R.; 8203 Woodland Ave, Puyallup; WA98371
Foreman, Paula S.; 2919 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98407
Forte, Mario D. 177,178,175,208; 2812 13th Ave S, Seattle; WA98144
Foster, Jeanine M.; 372 47th St SE, Salem; OR97301
Foster, Linda L. Rt 4 Lk Mintrwd 2-23, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Fothergill, June A. 175; 391 West E St, Lebanon; OR97355
Fowler, Randall S. 110,208; 4511 Westwood Square, Tacoma; WA98466
Fowler, Therese A.S. 187; 1115 S Anderson, Tacoma; WA98405
Fox, Elizabeth J.; 5101 W 12th Ave, Kennewick; WA99336
Foxley, Bryan J.; 2205 Dogwood St SE, Auburn; WA98002
Foy, Mary E. 88; 3801 127th Ave NE, Bellevue; WA98005
Foy, Rebecca E.108; 11016 NE 47th PI, Kirkland; WA98033
Fraites, Patsy A.; 7101 35th St NW, Gig Harbor, WA98335
Francis, Kenneth C.; 373 Marion St, Denver; CO80218
Frandsen, Mary A.; 11191/2 N Oakes, Tacoma; WA98406
Frankel, Roberta; 1605 Division Ave, Tacoma; WA98403
Frankenstein, B.A. 101; 11015 36th SW, Seattle; WA98146
Frederick, Carol S.; 6521 Flanegan Rd W, Tacoma; WA98467
Fredrickson, Kim A.; 3730 N 28th, Tacoma; WA98407
Freeman, Clifford L.; 1285 Huson Dr, Tacoma; WA98405
Freeman, R. Carter 94; 235 Kulamanu PI, Honolulu; HI96816
Freimuth, Steven P. 156,207; Box 313, Omak; WA98841
French, Angela 110,183; 605 Monterey Ln, Tacoma; WA98466
Frey, Patricia L. 92,193; 11905 174th PI NE, Redmond; WA98052
Freyman, Ingrid U. 208; 4911 Laura Ln SE, Port Orchard; WA98366
Friedman, Joel A.; 11019 Interlaaken SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Friedrich, Edward L.; 2768 Heather Ct SW, Port Orchard; WA98366
Friend, Juliska M. 208; 1429 S 76th, Tacoma; WA98408
Frink, Kathryn M. 84; 2646 109th PI NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Frische, Allen R. 68,197,208; 6091 Prince Dr, San Jose; CA95129
Frizzell, Keith A. 170,196; 924 N Pearl #C37, Tacoma; WA98406
Fromdahl, Paul K. 15404 Rose Rd, Tacoma; WA98498
Frank, Nancy E. 86; 9245 SW Panorama PI, Portland; OR97225
Fry, Ralph R. 110,176,197,208; 1176 E Alameda Rd, Pocatello; ID83201
Fugere, Brian A.; 4901 17th Ave S, Seattle; WA98108
Fugiel, Mark A.; 10300 McNerney Dr, Franklin Pk; IL60131
Fuhr, Richard S.; 333 Larkspur, Highland Park; IL60035
Fujihara, Aimee S.; 85-936 Imipono St, Waianae; HI96792
Fuiten, Joseph B.; 620 N Adams, Tacoma; WA98406
Fujii, Noel R. 103; 814 Keala PI, Lahaina; HI96761
Fujita, Colette C. 208; PO Box 228, Hanapepe; H196716
Fulmer, Leslie A.; PO Box 545, Olympia; WA98507
Funrue, Cynthia J.; 2557 Drift Creek NE, Silverton; OR97381
Funk, Evan C.; 5922 Hanna Pierce W, Tacoma; WA98467
Furubayashi, Hugh H. 174; 1012 Auloa Rd, Kailua; HI96734
Fuson, Grady L. 208; 2550 Pheasant Dr, San Diego; CA92123
Futch, Cleveland C.; 305 Sumner Ave, Sumner; WA98390
Fykerud, Lillie E. 170; Rt 1 Box 107C, Raymond; WA98577
Gaffett, Kimberly H 170; Box 246, Block Island; RI02807
Gaalaas, Linda J.; 830 6th Ave # 6, Salt Lake Cy; UT84103
Gagliardi, Marianne; 1728 S Aurora, Tacoma; WA98465
Gaines, Donald E.; 3321 N Orchard, Tacoma; WA98407
Gaines, L. Ebersole; PO Box 1001, Ketchum; ID83340
Galama, Dirk Y.J.; 110,181,173,208; Sinsmar 14 Blawhuis; Netherlands
Galbreath, Glen 157;
Galbraith, James T.; 9345 46th SW. Seattle; WA98136
Galbraith, Kelly F.; 2242 Decatur PI NW, Washington; DC20008
Galae, Maria;
Gallagher, Colleen M.; 15 Wellesley Dr, Oakland; NJ07436
Gallegos, Larry D. 208; 810 N Sheridan, Tacoma; WA98403
Galloway, Jane M.; 7256 Kananaskis Dr, Calgary; AB,Canada
Gallup, Linda K. 80,172; 6805 Sleret Ave E, Vancouver; WA98664
Gammell, Judith; 3401 N Bristol, Tacoma; WA98407
Gandy, Shawna L. 101,191; 420 S 23rd Ave, Yakima; WA98902
Garber, James A. 194,195; 10950 SE Garrett Dr, Milwaukie; OR97222
Garber, Leann 80,172; 10950 SE Garrett Dr, Milwaukie; OR97222
Garcia, Enedina 135;
Garcia, Paula; 3041 Foothill Rd, Santa Barbara; CA93105
Gardner, Anne A.; 8519 Northway SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Garland, Marianne 208; 6145 Tarragona Dr, San Diego; CA92115
Garfield, Frank 110;
Garnero, Joseph J.; Rt 1 Box 755, Buckley; WA98321
Garrido, Maria L.;
Garrison, Dorothy N. 74; 11 Greenwood Way, Kentfield; CA94904
Garrison, Maxine S. 208; 15418 22nd SW, Seattle; WA98166
Garwood, Kimberly S.; 1803 S 82nd #B5, Tacoma; WA98408
Gast, Joan E.; Box 482, Belvedere; CA94920
Gatbunton, Corazon S.; 4611 N Lexington, Tacoma; WA98407
Gaughan, Diane; 1911 Valley Ave NE, Puyallup; WA98371
Gault, Rosette; Rd 2 Cleveland Rd, Princeton; NJ08540
Gavigan, Sheila Ml; 5918 S Park Ave, Tacoma; WA98408
Gavin, Mark 68,13.9;
Gavora, Rudolf L.^3 Mi McGrath Rd, Fairbanks; AK99701Gawley, Dale V.; 3001 N 24th, Tacoma; WA98406
Gehring, Richard 34,90,109,208; 751 Mitchell Ave, Port Orchard; WA98366
George, Maile 74,95,170; 527 McBride Dr, Lafayette; CA94549
George, Sarah B. 82,104,170,177,208; 9234 15th Ave NW, Seattle; WA98117
George, Thomas C. 110; Star Rt 1 Box 177, Seabeck; WA98380
Georgelis, Alice; 28-21 Denen Chofu, Minami Ota-Ku, Tokyo; Japan
Georeiades, Daniel R.; 922 N Pearl # C3, Tacoma; WA98106
Gerhard, Paula A. 92; 12616 SE 49th PI, Bellevue; WA98006
Gerdes, Kim D.; PO Box 285, Roy; WA98580
Gerking, llene A.; Rt 2 Box 937, Tacoma; WA98424
German, Katherine E.; 110 Harvard Ave, Tacoma; WA98466
Gerradette, Stephen E. 103,191; 16511 39th Ave NE, Seattle; WA98155
Gest, Laura E. 88; 22133 SE 21st PI, Issaquah; WA98027
Ghiassee, Azizollah; 1414 S Mildred # 4408, Tacoma; WA98465
Gibb, Blake H. 103; 494 Santa Rosa Ln, Santa Barbara; CA93108
Gibson, Daniel B. 107; 75 NW 88th Ave, Portland; OR97229
Gibson, Edward H. 98; 6027 SE 77th, Mercer Island; WA98040
Gibson, Sue E. 107; 4100 133rd Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Gierke, Janet R.; 323 Borough Rd, Tacoma; WA98403
Gifford, William B.;
Gigandet, Valerie L. 84,165; 1318 N Harmon, Tacoma; WA98406
Gilbert, Linda S. 115,181; 7810 English Way, Bethseda; MD20034
Gililand, Rhonda J.; 4309 Tacoma Ave S. Tacoma; WA98408
Gillespie, Doug R. 94,181,182,208; 315 Calle Villario, San Clemente; CA92672
Gillis, Cassie J. 183,194,195,208; 2809 Wyoming St. Bremerton; WA98310
Gilman, Stuart W.105; 4001 E Quincy Ave, Englewood; CO80110
Gimlett, Deidre J.; 6112 84th St SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Gimness, Teresa A. 92; 619 170th PI NE, Bellevue; WA98008
Girolami, Francis D. 163; 405 N 7th, Tacoma; WA98403
Gitteau, Jim 111;
Giske, Craig A.; 332 Contra Costa, Tacoma; WA98466
Givens, Brenda I.; 3110V2 N 7th, Tacoma; WA98406
Glad, John C.; 2233 102nd PI SE, Bellevue; WA98004
Glad, Lori; 2233 102nd PI SE, Bellevue; WA98004
Glass, Robert L.; 9212 Chambers Creek W, Tacoma; WA98467
Glass, Melinda J.; 16904 22nd SW, Seattle; WA98166
Glaser, Mark; 3822 S Alaska St, Tacoma; WA98408
Glatt, Karol A. 101,208; 1802 36th SE, Auburn; WA98002
Gleason, John F.; Rt 2 Box 467, Lakebay; WA98349
Glenn, Lynette M. 209; S Main St, Sharon; CT06069
Goebel, Katherine L.; 505 W 8th St, Aberdeen; WA98520
Golberg, Jane L. 110; 11001 SE Lake Rd, Bellevue; WA98004
Goldberg, Jack 90; 30 Namala PI, Kailua; HI96734
Goldsmith, Catherine 108; 3620 SW Lakeview Blvd, Lake Oswego; OR97034
Gonder, Lisa R 105,179; 13641 Vaquero Ct, Saratoga; CA95070
Gonter, Karl Jr.; 8710 Dresden Ln SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Gonzalez, Linda M. 209; 1035 S Whitman #2, Tacoma; WA98465
Goodrum, David 142;
Goodnar, Gretchen 123; 12 Bridlewood Circle, Kirkland; WA98033
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Goodson, Bradley R. 194,195; Rt 3 Box 1072, Sumner; WA98390




Goss, Melinda A. 84,194; 118 Baywood, Hillsborough; CA94010
Goudsmid, Ernest H. 181,173,209; Lijsterlaan66 Bussum; Netherlands
Gour, Andrew C.; 10917 102nd Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Gower, John W.; 910 North G St, Tacoma; WA98403
Grabar, Toni M.; 1040 Monterey Ln, Tacoma; WA98466
Grader, Nancy 209; 1605 N Visscher #201, Tacoma; WA98406
Graham, Diana M.; 1013 Crestwood Ln, Tacoma; WA98466
Graham, Janice K.; 6381/2 W Main, Sumner; WA98390
Graham, Jean M.; 1706 N Steele, Tacoma; WA98406
Graham, Joanna S. 80,177,172,170; 5447 Tsawwassen Loop, Blaine; WA98230
Graham, John 102;
Graham, Kathryn E. 80,149,176,170; 6131 Atoll Ave, Van Nuys; CA91401
Grant, Beverly J. 84,209; 832 W Marie, Pasco; WA99301
Graves, Charles M.; 8001 W 25th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Graves, Michael E.; 6016 119th St SW, Tacoma, WA98499
Graves, Theodora L.; Amer Lk-Va Hosp # 15B, Tacoma; WA98493
Gray, Judith L.; 8206 88th St Ct SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Gray, Pat; 8502 Nixon Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Greco, Don 40,96,209; 1828 N Whitman, Tacoma; WA98406
Green, Michael R.; 1882 Lenore Dr, Tacoma; WA98406
Greene, James F.; 4119 267th St E, Spanaway; WA98387
Greenfield, James R. 125,133; 24808 180th Ave SE, Kent; WA98031
Greenleaf, Lizbeth J. 100; 1417 Santa Margarita, Fallbrook; CA92028
Greenleaf, Suzanne D. 170;
Greenstreet, Paula L. 125,176,188,209; 2208 E Winsett St, Tucson; AZ85719
Greer, Charlene E.;
Greer, Lyle D. 111; E 1403 Providence, Spokane; WA99207
Greer, Russell J. 78; 62 Shorewood Pt, Danville; IL61832
Gregg, Michael K.; 723 North J St #7, Tacoma; WA98403
Gregoire, Christy L. 86,224,170; 17640 Cougar Mt Dr, Issaquah; WA98027
Gregory, Laurence B.; 1220 Bracketts Pt, Wayzata; MN55391
Grenier, David R.; 1548 Walters Rd, Tacoma; WA98465
Gresswell, Terry L. 90; 3724 N 25th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Grier, Russ 143;
Griffin, Carol A.;
Griffin, R. Roger Jr.; 766 Nevil Rd, Winlock; WA98596
Griffith, Amy L.; 6743 Leaside Dr SW, Calgary; AB,Canada
Griffith, Richard L.; 425 S 60th, Tacoma; WA98408
Griffith, Thomas B.;
Griffoul, Michelle; 3705 14th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Grignon, Peter J. 98; 1408 N Washington; Tacoma; WA98406
Grimes, Peter G. 76,177; 1403 Broadmoor Dr E, Seattle; WA98112
Grimm, Frederick 34,71,109,180,191,209; 746 Walker Ave, Wenatchee; WA98801
Griswold, Ann E.; 17354 SW Lake Haven, Lake Oswego; OR97034
Grondahl, Paul S. 110,135; 2102 N Junett, Tacoma; WA98406
Grosklaus, James 197;
Groshong, Andrew V.; 2800 N Vancouver, Portland; OR97227
Grosenick, Carl P.; 3021 93rd PI NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Gross, Craig D. 105; 19302 Hillford Ave, Carson; CA90746
Gross, Deborah R. 103; 224 E 46th, Tacoma; WA98404
Gross, Mark S. 125,190; 224 E 46th, Tacoma; WA98404
Gross, Tamara Y. 197; 19302 Hillford Ave, Carson; CA90746
Grossman, Gary P.; 1419 N Steele # C, Tacoma; WA98406
Groswold, Karol A. 100; 4475 S. Ogden, Englewood; CO80110
Groth, Sherry; 3702 S Asotin, Tacoma; WA98408
Grove, Jeanie K.; 645 Distel Dr, Los Altos; CA94022
Grune, Caryn D. 209; 925 Waiholo St, Honolulu; HI96821
Guard, Karen B.; 2712Vz N Carr, Tacoma; WA98403
Guasco, Judy 47; 4410 86th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466 .
Gudyka, Geordi S. 118,183; 7004 150th PI SW, Edmonds; WA98020
Guenther, Lynn M. 86; 23826 115th PI W, Edmonds; WA98020
Guild, Theodore F. Jr.; 20504 Mtn Hwy E Sp # 67, Spanaway; WA98387
Guilden, David 96; 225 Pine Orchard Rd, Branford; CT06405
Guiles, Gail A. 84; 709 Maplewood Ave, Kent; WA98031
Guilmet, Muriel L.;
Gulsrud, Mark E.; 1215 N Tacoma Ave, Tacoma; WA98403
Gunnerson, Karen A. 101; 414 45th St SW, Everett; WA98203
Gushiken, Lynne M.; PO Box 151, Kilauea; HI96754
Guynes, Carol L. 1,146; 3311 N 11th, Tacoma; WA98406
Gylys, John E.; 634 Kinwood Rd SE, Olympia; WA98503
Hadaller, Debra R. 185,209; 19419 #15 Mtn Hwy, Spanaway; WA98387
Haenen, Hubert R. 173,181; Zandweg 28 Heerlen, Tacoma; WA98406Haeussler, William G. 76,77; 19921 Charters Ave, Saratoga; CA95070
Haeussler, Barbara A. 209; 19921 Charters Ave, Saratoga; CA95070Haffner, Gregory W.; 2021 59th, Spokane; WA99203
Hafford, James; 10701 116th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Hager, Christopher C.; 2601 N Junett, Tacoma; WA98407
Hagler, Martha A. 82; 555 S Roberts St, Helena; MT59601
Haglund, Darrell A. 34; 501 W 34th St, Vancouver; WA98660
Haglund, Lori A.; 7611 Pacific Ave #C1, Tacoma; WA98408
Haight, Rebecca K. 92; 1418 Mukilteo Blvd, Everett; WA98203
Haines, Thomas E. 127; 3732 SW Councl Crest, Portland; OR97201
Haire, Brenda A.; 820 N 3rd, Tacoma; WA98403
Haley, Dorothy G.; 3018 N Puget Sound, Tacoma; WA98407
Hale, Steven D.; 1217 S 131st, Tacoma; WA98444
Hall, Edward L.;3435 SW Heather LN, Portland; OR97201
Hall, Hugh W. 78,182; 8815 SE 58th, Mercer Island; WA98040
Hall, Robert T. 78; 3924 N 37th, Tacoma; WA98407
Hall, Tod N. 113; 5451 Erlands Pt Rd, Bremerton; WA98310
Hall, Thomas L.; 9044 SE 60th, Mercer Island; WA98040
Hallengren, Jon M.;
Hallis, Gina C. 170; 8421 41st ST W, Tacoma; WA98466
Hallstead, Susan R. 170; 6215 Viewmont, Tacoma; WA98407
Hallsted, L. Russel, 2641 Lincoln Ave SE, Port Orchard; WA98366
Halstead, Helen M.; 16305 SE 2nd, Bellevue; WA98008
Halvorson, Dale 170;
Hamblett, Susan K.; 819 N 5th #2, Tacoma; WA98403
Hamby, Paul C.; 8806 51st St W, Tacoma; WA98467
Hamilton, Katharyn C.; 3614 N 21st St, Tacoma; WA98406
Hamlin, Ronald J.; 818 4th St SE, Auburn; WA98002
Hammer, Michele B. 209; 230 Santa Ana Ave, San Francisco; CA94127
Hancock, David M. 109; 14708 12th Ave E, Tacoma; WA98445
Hanifin, Teresa M. 30,124,133; 4215 Puulani PI, Honolulu; HI96816Hankins, Cecile J.; 3124 Olympic Blvd, Tacoma; WA98466
Hannon, Robert A. 90; 1225 Red Apple Rd, Wenatchee; WA98801
Hansen, Gary D. 123; 10028 14th NW, Seattle; WA98177
Hansen, John D.; 675 Elm Tree Ln, Tacoma; WA98466
Hansen, Julia A.; Olympic Dr Highlands, Seattle; WA98177
Hansen, Teresa L. 83; 123 Niemi Rd, Longview; WA98632
Hansen, William K.; PO Box 7113, Tacoma; WA98407
Hanseth, Joanne 86,209; 1245 NW 126th, Seattle; WA98177
Hanshaw, Sherry Lynn; Qtrs 2508-C, Fort Lewis; WA98433
Hansler, Robert L.; 10921 Golden Given E, Tacoma; WA98445
Hanson, Amy E.; 1022 Matador Rd, Pebble Beach; CA93953
Hanson, Maurice L.; 8118 Sapphire Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Hanson, Michael 90,156; 1282 Huson Dr, Tacoma; WA98405
Hanson, Richard M.; 8519 124th Ave NE, Kirkland; WA98033
Hanson, Steven D.; 1518 S Proctor, Tacoma; WA98405
Hapeman, Peter J.; 8705 25th PI NE, Seattle; WA98115
Harden, Kevin 111;
Hardwick, Bill 209; 1110 N Oakes, Tacoma; WA98406
Hardy, John C. 197; 714 NE 18th, Oklahoma City; OK73105
Harker, Sara C.; RR 3, Frazee; MN56544
Harlan, Thomas R.; Rt 2 Box 100-L, Omak; WA98841
Harmon, Lea; St Rt 1 Box 884, Bremerton; WA98310
Hams. Gail L. 118; 4502 23rd St NE, Puyallup; WA98371
Harpham, Nancy M. 105; RR # 5 Box 110, Lockport; IL60441
Harpole, Lisa 92; 648 SE Bain, Albany; OR97321
Harris, Bryan R. 76; Star Rt Box 185, Redwood City; CA94062
Harris, Dana M.; 3503 38th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Harris, David K. 100; RR 3 Box 3095, Juneau; AK99801
Harris, Dena B.; 2517 N 8th, Tacoma; WA98406
Harris, Joseph G. 107; 615 E Richmond, Dayton; WA99328Harris, Laura M.; 10026 Dakota Way, Everett; WA98204
Harsch, Kenton J. 103; 415 E Broadway, Goldendale; WA98620
Harrison, Cheryl Y. 100,186,161; 95 Sagamore St, Freeport; NY11520
Harshfield, Michael; 3315 N 26th #B, Tacoma; WA98407
Harrison, Steven A.; 1819 N Shirley, Tacoma; WA98406
Hartford, Jeffrey F. 34; 3125 Crystal Springs, Tacoma; WA98466
Hartinger, Elizabeth 106; 2200 Sargent Ave, St Paul; MN55105
Hartley, Helen F.; 802 N 12th, Tacoma; WA98403
Harvey, Alan E. 104,170; 5224 Oxford Dr, Mechanicsburg; PA17055
Harnett, Richard B.; 23341 105th SE, Kent; WA98031
Harwood, Jennifer L. 153; SE 315 Camino, Pullman; WA99163
Harwood, Thomas C.; SE 315 Camino, Pullman; WA99163
Hassan, Richard O. Jr.; 12518 Naomilawn SW, Tacoma; WA98498Hassel, Marjorie I.; 1115 E 8th, Port Angeles; WA98362
Hasselo, Dayna R. 92; 309 Heather Rd, Everett; WA98203
Hastings, Paul G. 78; 7010 SE Clinton, Portland; OR97206
Hatch, Mary J. 74,209; 16692 Baruma Ln, Huntington Bch; CA92649
Hatton, Nina M.; 7505 96th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Hatton, Craig T.; 7505 96th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Hauenstein, Marjory A.; PO Box 553, Oroville; WA98844
Haugen, Jeffrey N. 105,186; 60 S 38th St, Boulder; C080303
Haupt, David N. 105; 101 Lenea Dr, Bremerton; WA98310
Hauptman, Martin; 2416 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98406
Hausermann, Linda S. 196; 5505 4th St E, Tacoma; WA98424
Hautajarvi, Karen R.; 3315 S Gunnison, Tacoma; WA98409
Haverly, Scott C. 151; 908 S Proctor St, Tacoma; WA98405
Hawkins, Bartley C. 177,175; 3315 S Gunnison, Tacoma; WA98409
Hawkins, Scott E. 98; 1600A 93rd Ave SE, Olympia; WA98502
Hawkins, Lawrence W.; 9622 128th NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Hawks, Eric K.; 405 Monterey PI, Los Altos; CA94022
Hawkner, Eric 98;
Haworth, Dwain J.; 8909 Edgewater Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98499Haxton, Michael C. 90; 1609 Halekoa Dr, Honolulu; HI96821Hayden, Kevin W.; Theta Chi, Tacoma; WA98406
Hayes, Jeffrey A. 197; 2601 N Ferdinand, Tacoma; WA98407Hayes, John T.; 7207 S 15th St, Tacoma; WA98465
Hayes, Patrick O.; Rt 7 Box 561, Olympia; WA98506Hayes, Peter R.; 4702 N Ferdinand, Tacoma; WA98407
Haygood, John D. 135,145,150,187; 1707 S Proctor, Tacoma; WA98405Haynes, Deborah E. 92; 75 Tuscaloosa, Atherton; CA94025Haynes, Janell;
Hazen, James E. 109; 3714 N 24th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Headden, Barbara M. 84; 2424 22nd St, Newport Beach; CA92660Headden, Carol E. 84; 2424 22nd St, Newport Beach; CA92660Heald, Kirk G.; 3725 North 14th, Tacoma; WA98406
Heany, Leann M.; 8710 W 68th PI, Arvada; C080004Heaps, Rolan O.; 7702 N 10th, Tacoma; WA98406
Heck, Peter C. 102; 273 Bristol, Northfield; IL60093
Hedman, Connie R.; 4511 East C St, Tacoma; WA98404
Hedman, Larry J.; 4511 East C St, Tacoma; WA98404Heffernan, Kathleen A.; Rt 2 Box 330, Yakima; WA98908
Hege, Barton D. 96; 6520 SE Scott Dr, Portland; OR97215Hegele, Christopher P. 122,174;
Hegnauer, David A. 186,209; 118 Ross Rd, Kelso; WA98626Heidelberg, Roderick; 4721 Sunset Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466Heimark, Laura A.; 36 Hanten Dr, Mankato; MN56001
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Heimgartner, Norman L.; 1 Marble Beach Rd NW, Gig harbor; WA98335
Heinz, Michael D. 34,257; 427 19th St NW, Puyallup; WA98371
Heires, Gay M.; 5610 23rd St E #19, Tacoma; WA98424
Heiser, James M. 110; 5935 88th SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Heisler, Cathryn M, 165; 2407 N Warner, Tacoma; WA98406
Heister, Robin 86;
Helms, Christy 107; 180 Enid Ln, Northfield; IL60093
Hempel, J. Irene; Rt 3 Box 231, Seqium; WA98382
Hemphill, Michael A.;
Hemingway, Jane 80;
Henderson, Enid M. 209; 1309 Bridgeview Dr, Tacoma; WA98406
Henderson, Karen L.; 5807 Orchard St W # 3, Tacoma; WA98467
Henderson, Kirk 98; 2360 Cascade Way, Longview; WA98632
Henderson, Lynn M. 86; 2665 Evergreen Pt Rd, Bellevue; WA98004
Henderson, Matthew;
Hendley, Ashley P.; Rt 4 Box 4676, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Hendrickson, Anne M. 108,196; 27102 Seco Canyon Rd, Saugus; CA91350
Henke, Debra K.; 1609 7th St NE, Auburn; WA98002
Henke, Ellen F. 88; 10226 Valmay NW, Seattle; WA98177
Henkel, Leslie K. 108; 5532 E Mansfield Ave, Denver ; CO80237
Henriot, Suzi M.; 1482 Country Club Dr, Burlington; WA98233
Henry, Julie J. 82; 15825 Village Cir Dr, Bothell; WA98011
Henry, William D.; 93 MacGregor Dr, Stamford; CT06902
Hensler, David C. 170,196; 16208 Daniel Rd E. Sumner; WA98390
Herbel, Eric S. 100,191; 116 Crestwood Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Hering, Ross C. 78; 16822 142nd Ave SE, Renton; WA98055
Herlinger, Paul 172;
Herschbach, Heidy; 617 North C St, Tacoma; WA98403
Hertel, Kenneth R.; 3732 S Cedar Ave, Tacoma; WA98409
Hettich, Randall R. 78; 2412 60th Ave SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Heuston, Steven B.; PO Box 126, Sun Valley; ID83353
Hewitt, Dane E. 117,209; 9021 Ridgeview Cir, Tacoma; WA98466
Hewitt, Harold O.; 602 North C St, Tacoma; WA98403
Hiam, Philip G. Jr. 157; 2212 70th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Hicks, Rick L.; 1609 Ross Circle, Olympia; WA98501
Hieber, Drusilla A. 92; 1207 E 54th Ave, Spokane; WA99203
Hiester, Roberta L.; 13 Meadowbrook Rd, Littleton; C080120
Higbee, Terry B.; 605 NW 201st, Seattle; WA98155
Higgins, Marion L.; Rt 4 Box 671, Poulsbo; WA98370
Higley, Chris 184;
Hildebrand, Cynthia K.; 11815 Miller Rd NE, Bainbridge Is; WA98110
Hildebrand, Karen E.; 5979 Eucalyptus, Highland; CA92346
Hill, Cynthia A. 132;
Hill. David M.; 3416 N 31st; Tacoma; WA98407
Hill, John A.; 110,130; 3285 Cushman, Fairbanks; AK99701
Hill, Lori J. 209; Box 21, Tonasket; WA98855
Hill, Robert A. 94; 629 261/z Rd, Grand Jet; CO81501
Hill, Zachary 34; 1114 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98406
Hilleman, Anisia;
Hilton, Brian L.; 1233 Undine St. Bellingham; WA98225
Hinckley, Carolyn D. 86,168,199; 405 155th SE, Bellevue; WA98007
Hind, Francis W. 210; PO Box 1149, Kailua-Kona; HI96740
Hines, William P. 34,257; 1524 S Sheridan, Tacoma; WA98405
Hinkson, Richard A. 114,176,187; 1206 151st PI NE, Bellevue; WA98007
Hintz, Albert I. 179,198,210; 18610 4th Ave S, Seattle; WA98148
Hinz, Mildred M.; 4015 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Hirano, Harlan R. 94,174; 1145 Waianiani PI, Honolulu; HI96821
Hiraoka, Lynne M.; 160 Kimo PI, Hilo; HI96720
Hironaka, Lorna C.; 61-142 Punalau PI, Haleiwa; HI96712
Hirota, Arlene S. 107,174; 1974 Aamaka PI, Pearl City; HI96782
Hiskes, Edward V.; 3409 S 88th, Tacoma; WA98409
Hobbs, Daniel B. 104,170; 3234 1st St, Ketchikan; AK99901
Hochberg, William D. 126,190; 4148 Blvd Place, Mercer Island; WA98040
Hodges, Gregory N.; 1013 E 136th St, Tacoma; WA98445
Hoelscher, Michael I. 210; 2116 N 27th, Tacoma; WA98403
Hoerster, Teri M. 84; 8510 SE 82nd, Mercer Island; WA98040
Hoff, Susan P.; 1530 NE 146th, Seattle; WA98155
Hoffman, Edward L. 185; 812 North M St, Tacoma; WA98403
Hoffman, Mark S. 179,197,210; 4421 S 72nd, Tacoma; WA98409
Hofstetter, Heather M.; Ranch, Picabo; ID83348
Hogland, Janis L.; 11532 36th Ave NE, Seattle; WA98125
Hogue, Albert W. 78; PO Box 4657, Rolling Bay; WA98061
Hoke, Tena K. 101; 15024 SE 14th, Bellevue; WA98007
Holcomb, Scott R.; 358 Winnetka Ave, Winnetka; IL60093
Holfeld, Nanette M.; 1415 W James PI # A3, Kent; WA98031
Holiona, Anne M. 174; 169 Mookua St, Kailua; HI96734
Holland, William D.; 1207 N Oakes, Tacoma; WA98406
Holman, Carrol E.; 1608 Federal Ave E, Seattle; WA98102
Holme, Barbara; 1309 Magnolia Ct, Tacoma; WA98466
Holt, Daniel E.; 622 S Steele #C, Tacoma; WA98405
Homchick, Robert G. 78; 206 S Pearl, Wenatchee; WA98801
Holwell, Galen R.; 3940 S Hudson Way, Denver; CO80110
Honda, Charlene S. 117,185,174,210; 455 5th St, Lanai City; HI96763
Hondel, Marilyn E.; 3028 N Baltimore, Tacoma; WA98407
Honey, Lenore A. 210; 8590 SW Laurel Leaf, Portland; OR97225
Honeycutt, James H. 197; N 6705 Altamont, Spokane; WA99207
Hood, Katherine J. 86; 15 S Mountain Rd, Millburn; NJ07041
Hood, Lance J.; 5019 127th PI SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Hood, Lawrence L.
Hook, Bonnie L.; 3222 N 28th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Hooker, Jerry S. 135,150,187; 4320 Grandview Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Hoop, Lance 107;
Hoon, Ronald D.; 1414 Jefferson, Wenatchee; WA98801
Hootman, James H.; 7001 44th St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Hopkins, Kerrin R.D.; 1919 N Madison, Tacoma; WA98406
Hopp, Susan C. 105; Rt 1 Yaxon Canyon, Cashmere; WA98815
Hopson, Sharon F.; PO Box 572, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Horgdal, Jim A. 78; 1610 32nd, Bellingham; WA98225
Hori, Gail H. 120; 4494 Aliikoa St, Honolulu; HI96821
Horiuchi, Tatsuo;
Home, Charles A.; 1713 E 61st, Tacoma; WA98404
Horowitz, Edward B.; 98 Madrona Pk Dr, Steilacoom; WA98388
Hoth, Barbara E.; Box 563, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Hottott, Michael G.; 6334 53rd Ave W, Tacoma; WA98467
Hougland, Cynthia J.; 6511 48th NE. Seattle; WA98115
House, Rochelle M. 103; 1620 S Stone Acre Av, Compton; CA90221
Houston, Patricia A.; 9717 72nd Ave Ct E, Puyallup; WA98371
Hovander, Molly A. 86; PO Box 427, Ferndale; WA98248
Howard, Barbara E. 80; 3169 SW Hampshire, Portland; OR97201
Howard, David F.; 14719 Woodbrook SW, Tacoma; WA98439
Howard, Jennifer 105;
Howe, Darrell F.; 8671 NE 17th, Bellevue; WA98004
Howerton, B.J. 189,210; 20226 SE 384th, Auburn; WA98002
Hucke, Mickie L.; 1918 S 254th PI, Kent; WA98031
Hoy, Elizabeth P. 106; 77 Manderly Rd, San Rafael; CA94901
Hudspeth, Jack; 5532 S 384th St, Auburn; WA98002
Hubbert, William B.; PO Box 368, Puyallup; WA98371
Hudspeth, Ronald Ml; 5532 S 384th St, Auburn; WA98002
Huber, Kathy L. 15.100,153; PO Box 61, Waimanalo; HI96795
Huebner, Blenda M.; 3409 S 8th, Tacoma; WA98405
Hudson, Forrest L.; 14919 73rd Ave E, Puyallup; WA98371
Hughes, Thomas D. 76; 20028 107th NE, Bothell; WA98011
Huiseuga, Craig 135;
Huizinga, Jamie; 7501 86th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Hull, Evan D. 96; 1940 S Wilbur, Walla Walla; WA99362
Hull, Laura E.; 99 S Raymound, Pasadena; CA93030
Hulse, Charles W. 90;
Hulse, Joann L. 106,170; 8215 NE 132nd, Kirkland; WA98033
Hume, Thomas D. 210; PO Box 19, Govt Camp; OR97028
Hunt, Ann L. 108,178; PO Box 68186, Seattle; WA98188
Hunt, Share! S.; 13317 Pt Richmond NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Hunter, Dean E.; 923 N Ainsworth, Tacoma; WA98403
Hunter, Jane J. 74,170,197; 9818 Dekoven Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Huntley, Michael H. 78,223; 1302 Upper Corbet Dr, Bremerton; WA98310
Huntsman, Walter L.; 562 Windsor PI NE, Renton; WA98055
Hurlow, Amy E. 17,135,187; 2616 W Parkway Dr, Tacoma; WA98466
Hurst, Tracey A. 123,187; 17447 Napa St, Northridge; CA91325
Hurtley, Kevin D.; 8547 Harborview Rd, Blaine; WA98230
Huseth. Mari K. 86; Regester 208, Tacoma; WA98416
Hutchinson, Todd H. 90,176,179; 31526 SW 41st, Federal Way; WA98003
Huttin, Nina 185;
Hutter, Dean J. 98; 1400 Circle Dr, San Marino; CA91108
Huyck, Richard W.; 3069 Horsehead Bay, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Irrahim, Saud;
Ige, Susanne L. 210; 920 Ward Ave #11G, Honolulu; HI96814
Ikeda, Patti 82,194; 3054 Wailani Rd, Honolulu; HI96813
Ikezawa, Annelle T.; 1209 Ala Puumalu St, Honolulu; HI96818
llgenfritz, George D. 110,184,210; 929 N Coppet St, Fairbanks; AK99701
Imon, Toshiaki;
Ingham, Hepburn 78; 3224 29th St, Boulder; C080301
Ingle, Joanne M.; 823 North J St, Tacoma; WA98407
Ingram, Beverly A.; 595 Wellfleet Dr, Bay Village; OH44140
Ingram, Julie A.; 3725 Olympic Blvd W, Tacoma; WA98466
Ingram, Susan E. 88; 1624 Rucker Ave, Everett; WA98201
Inman, Roger A. 179; 95 Wisteria Way, Atherton; CA94025
Innocenti, Gina; 6462 W 19th, Tacoma; WA98466
Inskeep, John J. 78; 1451 Horseshoe Curve, Lake Oswego; OR97034
Ische, Susan E. 100; 1406 S Tyrol Trail, Minneapolis; MN55416
Irish, Carol A.; 1301 Violet Meadow S, Tacoma; WA98444
Ishihara, Grace K.; PO Box 208, Waimea Kauai; HI96796
Irvine, Ruth E. 92; 14949 La Cumbre Dr, Pcfic Palsads; CA90272
Ishiki, Wanda A. 104,174; 551 Hooulu St, Kailua; HI96734
Isaksen, Karl B. 111; 2620 NW 197th, Seattle; WA98177
Iverson, Robert 34,257; 1816 6th St SW, Puyallup; WA98371
Ivy, Russell L. 107; 6543 S Green, Chicago; IL60621
Iwami, Catherine M.; 1437 Nanimauloa PI, Honolulu; HI96819
Iwamoto, Karen R. 123; 99-755 Hukaa St, Aiae; HI96701
Jackson, Ella G.; 919 E 65th, Tacoma; WA98404
Jackson, Jimmie L. 210; 926 Pearl St # 8D, Tacoma; WA98406
Jackson, Scott D. 121,145,151,180,191,193; Rt 6 Box 773, Sequim; WA98382
Jacob, Leah 120,210; 1002 N Lawrence, Tacoma; WA98406
Jacobs, Jeffrey A. 119.184; 10427 41st SW, Seattle; WA98146
Jacobson, Jon 76;
Jacobson, Marcy K. 84; 17154 NE 5th St, Bellevue; WA98008
Jacobson, Ronald W.; PO Box 123, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Jahns, Jilann J.; Tacoma; WA98465
Jahnsen, Petter S. 102,194; Burton; WA98013
Jahns, Jeffrey J. 210; Tacoma; WA98465
James, Jeffrey P. 100; US Army Avn Det, APO San Fran; CA96343
James, Paul F. 34; Shelton; WA98584
James, Tracy L. 84; 3538 Beach Dr E, Port Orchard; WA98366
Jamieson, John B.; 5821 Hampton Ct, San Diego; CA92120
Jamison, John R.; 4010 East I St, Tacoma; WA98404
Jamison, Wmona J. 210;
Jangard, Melvin H.;
Janse, Jan 181,173,210; Alleeweg90 Oldenzaal; Netherlands
Jansen, Edward L. 125; 2702 Sunset Dr SE, Lacey; WA98503
Jantzer, Mark W. 210; 3376 B St, Washougal; WA98671
Jaschke, Justin L.; 3310 La Sala D Este, Albuquerque; NM87111
Jefferson, Jeff; 709 35th Ave S, Seattle; WA98144
Jelso, Sandra A. 101; 7028 Rio Grande NW, Albuquerque; NM87107
Jeffries, Hollis E. 189; 107 Candlewyck Dr W, Tacoma; WA98467
Jenkins, Hugh C.; 3302 N 26th #4, Tacoma; WA98407
Jelinek, Ken 197;
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Jenkins, Jill L. 104,170; 375 Dune Circle; Kailua; HI96734
Jenkins, Margaret A. 100; 2701 10th E, Seattle; WA98102
Jenkins, Vern W. 185; 2825 S 211th # 6, Seattle; WA98188
Jenness, Katharine L.; NW 1435 Deane Dr, Pullman; WA99163
Jennings, Benjamin C.; 315 Reserve St, Boise; ID83702
Jennings, J. Cordelia; 3327 Crystal Spgs Rd W, Tacoma; WA98466
Jennings, Mishal L. 102; 110 Cascade Key, Bellevue; WA98006
Jensen, Caroline; 3821 Portland Ave, Tacoma; WA98404
Jensen, David K. 76; 5900 119th SE # 41, Bellevue; WA98006
Jensen, Elizabeth A. 84,151. 2801 Garfield Rd, Tacoma; WA98403
Jensen, Martin L.; 2215 50th Ave NE, Puyallup; WA98371
Jensen, Niels E.; 10404 Paul Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Jerentowski, Roxanne; 929 E 57tn, Tacoma; WA98404
Jewett, George F. 94; Skyland Way, Ross; CA94957
Joerns, Laura E. 74; 8319 104th NW. Gig Harbor; WA98335
Johansen, Lawrence E.; 2508 S 96th #29, Tacoma; WA98444
Johnson, Carol L. 176; 3611 Tahorna PI W, Tacoma; WA98466
Johnson, Clifton A. 107; 1114 N James, Tacoma; WA98406
Johnson, Clifton E.; 6018 N 15th #E107, Tacoma; WA98406
Johnson, Daniel J. 40,107; 11405 Interlaaken SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Johnson, David D. 104,170,196; 11405 Interlaaken SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Johnson, David S. 110; 2026 Tondolea Ln, La Canada; CA91011
Johnson David S. "DJ” 123,180,176,193; 14926 Minnehaha St, Mission Hills; CA91345
Johnson, Deborah A.;
Johnson, Gary W. 107; 18929 51st PI W, Lynwood; WA98036
Johnson, Grant M. 78; 1222 Rucker , Everett; WA98201
Johnson, Henry L.; 612 E 121st St, Tacoma; WA98445
Johnson, Jill I. 108; 8978 Martin Ave NW, Silverdale; WA98383
Johnson, John M.; 1228 Princeton, Tacoma; WA98466
Johnson, Kari S. 80,172; 3720 Mohawk Dr, Mount Vernon; WA98273
Johnson, Keith D. 210; 1901 N Stevens, Tacoma; WA98406
Johnson, Kevin W.; 3658 71st Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Johnson, Lawrence N. 78,210; 105 Emerson Ave, Hoquiam; WA98550
Johnson, Lloyd 105;
Johnson, Leilani E.; 6402 Westgate Blvd, Tacoma; WA98406
Johnson, Lori L. 84; 5413 N 31st, Tacoma; WA98407
Johnson, Mari L. 80,172,170; PO Box 131, Eagle; ID83616
Johnson, Patricia A.;
Johnson, Peter H.; 2033 76th NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Johnson, Randall G. 185,210; 4333 N Lexington, Tacoma; WA98407
Johnson, Ray E. Jr.; 31404 Webster Rd E, Eatonville; WA98328
Johnson, Richard W. Jr.; 8228 875th Ave E, Oak Harbor; WA98277
Johnson, Rick E. 94,197; 5713 N 11th, Tacoma; WA98406
Johnson, Ronald P. 107; 1310 South B St, Port Angeles; WA98362
Johnson, Steve 90,210; 517 North J St, Tacoma; WA98403
Johnson, Susan C.; 928 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98406
Johnson, Valerie A. 101,183,175,194,211; 6727 Phinney N, Seattle; WA98103
Johnson, Warren F. 121,170,196; 6727 Phinney N, Seattle; WA98103
Johnston, Charles E.; 5420 Arrowhead Rd, Tacoma; WA98499
Johnston, Karen E. 84,193; 602 Riverview Dr NE, Auburn; WA98002
Johnston, Richard L.;
Jonczyk, Joel H.; 9812 American Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Jondahl, Susan B.; 5164 Danens Dr, Edina; MN55435
Jones, Benjamin J. 118; 1525 MacArthur Blvd, Irving; TX75061
Jones, Cathy A.; Rt 4 Bx 322-Rssll Cr, Walla Walla; WA99362
Jones, Colin 78; 48 Maryland PI SW, Calgary; AB,Canada
Jones, Herbert A. Jr. 90,197; 3108 SE 60th Ave, Olympia; WA98501
Jones, Judith L.; 6505 Tacoma Ave S, Tacoma; WA98408
Jones, Kimberly A. 92,211; 4427 Bonnybrae Dr, Bellevue; WA98004
Jones, Mildred J.B.; 7029 67th St NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Jones, Regina J. 105,197; 2213 S 291st, Federal Way; WA98003
Jones, Robert J. 211; 37305 160th Ave SE, Auburn; WA98002
Jones, Sheriee M.;
Jorgensen, Neil F. 98; 12501 Gravelly Lake SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Joy Ann E. 110,151; 10 N Maguire #227, Tucson; AZ85710
Joy, Eileen K. 211; 1513 Lucille Pkwy NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Judson, Erika L. 88,211; PO Box 33, Lynden; WA98264
Juenke, Michael B. 68,155,163,167; 2142 N Lake Dr, Lincoln City; OR97367
Julander, Dale R. 107,176; 1121 W 12th St, Port Angeles; WALANDE
Junker, Mark S.; 2026 SE 35th PI, Portland; WA97214
Junker, Cheryl J.; 19617 SE 272nd, Kent; WA98031
Justad, Mark J. 151,195,194; 21710 2nd PI W, Bothell; WA98011
Kaanen, Godfried 181,185,173; Hogeweg 2 Maas Hees; Netherlands
Kahelin, Katherine 124; 8199 N Meridian, Indianapolis; IN62028
Kaihara, Cindy M.; 8818 25th Ct S, Tacoma; WA98409
Kakigi, Kerry K. 104; 94-468 Hiahia Loop, Waipahu; HI96797
Kallsen, Ronald A. 123,176; 3011 N 29th, Tacoma; WA98407
Kamil, Sheila 74,173;
Kane, Christina M.; 610 W Highland Dr, Seattle; WA98119
Kaneshiro, Cherylanne 110; 109 Meleana PI, Honolulu; HI96817
Kanick, George A.; 1115 N Tacoma Ave, Tacoma; WA98403
Kantor, Leslie R. 105,170; 125 Scott Dr, Atlantic Bch; NY11509
Kantor, Pamiel; 710 42nd Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Kaspar, Amy R.; 9479 Yolanda Ave, San Diego; CA92123
Kasama, Fumiko; 2-15-27 Kamimachi, Chichibu-Shi, Saitama-Pref; Japan
Kather, Gregory P. 211; 11603 Interlaaken Dr, Tacoma; WA98498
Kata, David 174;
Katich, Anthony P.; 2201 N Junett, Tacoma; WA98406
Kauffman, Susan 110,211; 12203 NE 37th St, Bellevue; WA98005
Kaup, Doree E.; 709 S 50th, Tacoma; WA98408
Kautz, Michael J. 47; 8808 45th St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Kay, R. Paul Jr.; 10411 Brooklane, Tacoma; WA98499
Kaya, Paul H. 107,176; 388 Hind Dr, Honolulu; HI96821
Kebede, Samson; 2017 S 7th, Tacoma; WA98405
Keebler, Janet 84; 20 Cottonwood Ln, Littleton; CO80121
Keeler, Ann F.; 5640 NE 55th, Seattle; WA98105
Keen, Constance 175; 1720 S Fernside Dr, Tacoma; WA98465
Keesling, Thomas M. 78; 3220 Cherry Ridge Rd, Englewood; CO80110
Keith, Harlan A.; 7914 90th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Kelleher, Matthew M. 194; 3335 W Laurelhurst, Seattle; WA98105
Kellogg, Susan K. 211; 2629 Cascade Way, Longview; WA98632
Kellund, Pamela L.; 1134 Arkell Rd, Walnut Creek; CA94598
Kelly, David S. 34,78; 350 Malin Rd, Newtown Sq; PA19073
Kelly, Sharon G.; 3409 N 28th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Kelsey, Bonnie J. 100,172,170: 13027 39th NE, Seattle; WA98125
Kelso, Sherrill A. 17,84,145,151,170; 1302 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98406
Kenderesi, Lynn A. 187; 503 N Puget #3, Olympia; WA98501 '
Kenkman, Kerri L. 84; 4451 Forest Ave SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Kennedy, Bryce L. 127,184,175,211; 1116 Grant St, Oregon City; OR97045
Kennedy, Julie A. 82; 8322 Crestwood Ln, Portland; OR97225
Kennedy, Lois M.;
Kenney, John M. Jr.; 45 Meyer PI, Riverside; CT06878
Kenney, Mary A.; 7916 Olympic View Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Kent, Steven R. 100; 910 W 2nd St. Gilroy; CA95020
Kentfield, Kurt B.; 510 Tacoma Ave S, Tacoma; WA98402
Keohane, Colleen E.; Rt 2 Box 458, Buckley; WA98321
Kerber, Ronald E. 211; 2413 12th St, Anacortes; WA98221
Kern, Edwin D.; 13002 106th Ave Ct E, Puyallup; WA98371
Kern, Stephen B. 100,182; 16 Klaibar Ln, E Northport; NY11731
Kernodle, Velma J. 86; 6603 Sierra Dr, Lacey; WA98503
Kerns, Matthew B.; 5605 Marilane, Yakima; WA98908
Kerr, Stephen L. 78; 9054 Meridian Ave N, Seattle; WA98103
Kertson, Barbara L.; 10506 Davisson Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Kester, Nathan L.; E 1021 35th, Spokane; WA99203
Kestens, Petrus 181,173,211; Nahuyssingel 48, Doesburg; Netherlands
Kestner, Krystal A. 181,211; 473 SE 1st, E Wenatchee; WA98801
Ketler, Jonathan 211; 3416 N 21st, Tacoma; WA98406
Keyes, Barbara M.; 3516 N 33rd St, Tacoma; WA98407
Keylor, Lisa A. 41,80,123,161; 321 Eastern Ave, Woodsfield; OH43793
Khil, Joan Y. 174,176;
Kiehl, Phyllis E. 170;
Kiehn, Tamra J. 165; 1310 Orchard Ave, Wenatchee; WA98801
Kikuyama, Mark A.; 2470-C N School St, Honolulu; HI96819
Kim, Sung C.; 55071/2 Detroit Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Kimoto, Miles E. 94,211; 1450 Hala Dr, Honolulu; HI96817
Kimura, Sharon L.; 8707 Ray Nash Ct NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Kinard, David N. 94; 2280 Robles Ave, San Marino; CA91108
Kindig, Sandra 80,177,211; 12346 W 67th Ave, Arvada; C080004
Kindred, Ethel L.; 1929 S Ferry, Tacoma; WA98405
King, Archie M. 90; 4301 Bell, Yakima; WA98902
King, Cynthia A. 112,176; 4564 Alcott, Denver; C080211
Kini, A. Lokelani 100,174; 1784 Akaakaawa St, Kailua; HI96734
Kinsman, Debra J. 104,170; 4817 Meridian, Seattle; WA98103
Kirby, Michael P.; 37 Olena St, Hilo; HI96720
Kirsner, Kimberly 174,211; RFD N-7, Del Mar; CA92014
Kirshrot, Isadore J.; 8222 24th St Ct W, Tacoma; WA98466
Kitamori, Elston S.; 1760-B Palolo Ave, Honolulu; HI96816
Kitchell, James M. 95; 825 36th Ave E, Seattle; WA98112
Kitchen, Steven E. 201; 6424 Avondale Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Klapakis, Donna P.;
Klein, Glenna S.; 1301 Galaxy Dr, Newport Beach; CA92660
Klein, Tammy 137;
Klein, Victoria M. 175; 7300 Claredon Dr, Edina; MN55435
Kleinman, Onnalee R. 187; 15101 20th Ave Ct E, Tacoma; WA98445
Klinck, Robert D.; 2547 NE 106th PI, Seattle; WA98125
Klinck, Ronald H. 191; 2547 NE 106th PI, Seattle; WA98125
Klontz, Thomas I.; PO Box 2795, Olympia; WA98407
Klue, Mark L.; 5230 S 137th, Seattle; WA98168
Knapp, Carolyn A.; 8937 51st W, Tacoma; WA98467
Knapp, Daniel R. 94; 8515 Hwy 99, Vancouver; WA98665
Knapp,Elyse M. 88; 5145 Kenilworth NE, Seattle; WA98105
Knickerbocker, Howard 104,195,194; PO Box 598, Wauna; WA98395
Knight, Allen J.; 4726 Halehoola PI, Honolulu; HI96816
Knight, Andrew A. 175,211; 4726 Halehoola PI, Honolulu; HI96816
Knight, Nancy C. 211; 515 Mineral Ave, Libby; MT59923
Knold, Judith; 2617 N Shirley; Tacoma; WA98407
Knutson, Thomas S. 116; 1414 9th Ave N, Edmonds; WA98020
Knutsen, Katherine A. 174; 10701 116th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Ko, Jami L.; 2820 17th S, Seattle; WA98144
Koeneke, Andrea C. 92,176; 1354 E Fremont Cir N, Littleton; CO80122
Koetsier, Willem 127,173,211; Vlamingstraat 34, Zoetermeer; Netherlands
Koh, Philip D.S.; 2323 S Artesia St, San Bernardino; CA92408
Kokich, Mary-Jo A.; 2312 N 28th, Tacoma; WA98403
Kollar, Michael J.; 2210 N Tacoma Ave, Tacoma; WA98403
Kolnick, Phyllis A.; 3101 W McLellan, Phoenix; AZ85017
Komuro, Megumi; 1109 S 41st, Tacoma; WA98408
Kondo, Hirokazu; 1430-8 S Mildred, Tacoma; WA98465
Kondol, Michael J.; 11704 Tomahawk Rd, Tacoma; WA98499
Koontz, Cecelia L. 123,150,187; 585 Coeur De Royale Dr # 405, Creve Coeur; M063141Koontz, Jeff M. 114,142,180,191; 5316 E Osborn, Phoenix; AZ85018
Korsmo, Elise A. 183,195,194; 1155 N Bridgeview Dr, Tacoma; WA98406
Kortum, Julie E.; 180 Ely Rd, Petaluma; CA94952
Kosai, Beverly A.; 7811 S Wilkeson, Tacoma; WA98408
Koski, Karin L.; 712 S 3rd St, Kirkland; WA98033
Kraft, Kathryn A. 43,88; 5744 NE 61st, Seattle; WA98115
Krakauer, Elizabeth A. 108; 6281 Cam Dela Costa, La Jolla; CA92037
Krall, Frank H. 94; 3807 Oregon Dr, Vancouver; WA98664
Kraupa, Lori E. 212; Rt 2 Box 101, Tenino; WA98589
Krause, Anne E.; 10775 Queensland Ave, Los Angeles; CA9Q034
Krause, Regine M. 71; Rt 2 Box 2627, Spanaway; WA98387
Kravitz, Bernard A. 105; 27 Shelton Rd, Swampscott; MA01907
Krebs, Rdanda L. 100,185; 9608 Dekoven Dr, Tacoma; WA98499
Kremling, Wayne J. 102; 923 40th NE, Auburn; WA98002
Kromann, Kenneth H.; 2717 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98407
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Kruger, Eric J.; 20915 120th Ave SE, Kent; WA98031
Kruger, Julie M. 92,170; 8714 NE 21st, Bellevue; WA98004
Krumins, Alexander O.; 3021 S 15th, Tacoma; WA98405
Kruzic, Evelyn D.; 226 Stadium Way S, Tacoma; WA98402
Kubinsky, Eva M. 41,123,181,176; 1134 Dickinson Ave, Shelton; WA98584
Kuffel, Colleen S.; 7720 River Blvd, Pasco; WA99301
Kuffel, Diane M. 88,212; 7720 River Blvd, Pasco; WA99301
Kuhns, Laura L. 43; 4359 Camello Rd, Woodland Hills; CA91364
Kulwin, Jacqueline L.; 9711 Mercer Wood Dr, Mercer Island; WA98040
Kuntz, Michael D. 90,156,157; 101 N Western Ave, Wenatchee; WA98801
Kunz, Ronald S.; 49 Broadway, Tacoma; WA98403
Kurfess, Kathy 115,193,165; 1939 Juniper Ct, Bakersfield; CA93309
Kuroda, Kevin R. 107,174; 1454 Hoohulu St, Pearl City; HI96782
Kurtz, Stephanie J. 105,147,176; 12418 83rd Ave S, Seattle; WA98178
Kusler, D. William 170,196,212; 516 Avenue B, Snohomish; WA98290
Kusumoto, Gayle N. 112,172,174; 99-1080 Lalawai Dr, Aiea; HI96701
Lachman, Stanley C. 17,114,176; 246 Elena, Atherton; CA94025
LaCross, John R.; 1114 Magnolia Dr, Tacoma; WA98466
Ladenburg, George T.; 844 S Steele, Tacoma; WA98405
Lai, Sally L. 101,212; 2628 19th St, Bakersfield; CA93301
Laird, Kathy L.; 1003 Cathcart Way, Stanford; CA94305
Laird, Michael S.;
Laird. Virginia A.; 26204 147th SE, Kent; WA98031
Lande, Eileen; Box 82, Redondo; WA98054
LaMadrid, Robert Jr. 212; 308 Lanakila Rd, Kapaa; HI96746
Landon, Lisa A. 101; 4450 62nd Ave SE, Olympia; WA98503
Lamkin, Jerilyn J.; 10911 SE 23rd St, Vancouver; WA98664
Landram, Glenn G. 197,212; PO Box 347, Belfair; WA98528
Lane, Terry 100; 1092 Bluff, Glencoe; IL60022
Langager, Janis 212; 108 N Saxon, Centralia; WA98531
Lange, Gordon S. 157; 7605 35th St Ct W, Tacoma; WA98466
Lange, Sylvia R. 183; 814 Blvd Rd, Olympia; WA98501
Lankford, Judith A. 212; 10501 Cronins Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Laris. Robert J. 34; 5510 138th PI SW, Edmonds; WA98020
Larcom, Lori R. 105; 10057 SE 244th, Kent; WA98031
Larmore, Janet E. 108,196; Box 1748, Sequim; WA98382
Larrison, Charles G.; 37101 12th Ave S, Federal Way; WA98003
Larsen, Loren; 2536 Broadway, San Francisco; CA94115
Larsen, Christine; 19 Old Millstone Ln, Lafayette; CA94549
Larson, Ann L.; 116 Hawthorne Rd, Bellingham; WA98225
Larsen, Patricia M 86; 3553 65th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Larson, David A.; 30445 10th Ave S, Federal Way; WA98003
Larson, Juanita R.; 4704 Ward Rd E, Tacoma; WA98424
Larson, Royce R. 185; St Rt Box 100, Rosburg; WA98643
Larsson, Kathleen E. 187; 3722 N Washington, Tacoma; WA98407
Lasswell, Teresa L. 83; 1023 295th PI S, Federal Way; WA98003
Latsis, Steven S. 94,191,170; 5506 Varco Rd NE. Tacoma; WA98422
Latta, Marion M 74; Rt 1 Box 230, Vero Beach; FL32960
Lau, Roberta S.O. 107,174; 14 Kimo Dr, Honolulu; HI96817
Lawrence, Eileen G. 190,175,194,212; 1109 North L St # 4, Tacoma; WA98403
Lawrence Norman D.; 820 N Steele, Tacoma; WA98406
Laxson, Nancy L. 86,224,170; VA Center, Boise; ID83707
Laxson, Scott W. 90; VA Center 1, Boise; ID83707
Lazier, Elizabeth 212; 675 Evergreen St, Menlo Park; CA94025
Leaf, Richard S. 98; 3722 Oak St, Longview; WA98632
Leahy, Kathy L. 107; 18200 NW Corinthian, Portland; OR97229
Leask, Katherine A.; Rt 2 Box 181. Burton; WA98013
Leaverton, Clarke A. 78; 3414 SE Crystal Spgs, Portland; OR97202
Leaverton, Karl V. 78; 3414 SE Crystal Spgs, Portland; OR97202
Leblond, Marilyn R.; 2419 109th Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98004
Leavitt, Terri J.; 2248 Grey Ct, San Jose; CA95124
Ledgerwood, Judy L. 104,170,194;
Lee, Dianne M.; 8302 Dogwood Ln, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Lee, James T.; 5717 Buena Vista, Vancouver; WA98661
Lee, John U.;
Lee, John W 170; 1008 S Washington, Tacoma; WA98405
Lee, Katherine V. 74; 1246 Farallone Ave, Tacoma; WA98466
Lee, Rocky 103;
Lee, Wyatt S.I.; 2027 Bachelot St, Honolulu; H196817
Leede, Richard W. 125; Rt 1 Box 506, Vashon; WA98070
Leedy, William G.; 2230 N 12th, Seattle; WA98119
Leitzen, Bob 197;
Lehwalder, Laurie 101; 505 Whitaker Dr, Missoula; MT59801
Leibel, Deborah L; 8513 41st W. Tacoma; WA98466
Lekas, James W. 38,39,78; 7225 SW Hunt Club Ln, Portland; OR97223
Leitzinger, Gregory P.; PO Box 254, Seahurst; WA98062
Lekas, Janet I 86; 7225 SW Hunt Club Ln, Portland; OR97223
Leland, Tom 76; 767 Santa Rita Ave, Los Altos; CA94022
Lemke, William C. Jr. 212; 8424 River Rd, Puyallup; WA98371
Lemon, Kristine G. 161; 8728 33rd W, Tacoma; WA98466
Lempriere, Evelyn D. 104; 3767 77th Ave SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Lenthe, Karen D. 108; 3301 Valley Oak Dr, Loveland; CO80537
Lentz, James C. 78; 419 NW 196th PI, Seattle; WA98177
Lentz, Steven N. 78;
Leonard, John J. 157; 12444 Beacon Ave S, Seattle; WA98178
Leonard, Patti 129;
Lepeska, Dan H. 146,212; 1520 N Prospect, Tacoma; WA98406
Lepp, Susan H. 178; 36329 28th S, Federal Way; WA98003
Lerum, Donald E.;
Leu, Donna M. 108; 1903 Hoohai St, Pearl City; HI96782
Leuthold, Craig A. 78; 7275 W Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Leuthold, Jeffrey M. 78; 7275 W Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Levenseller, Steve 34,122; 7311 Chambers Crk Rd, Tacoma; WA98467
Levine, Roger A 137,212; 347 S Lucerne, Los Angeles; CA90020
Lewis, Carlisle 155,175,212; 3345 Xenophon St, San Diego; CA92106
Lewis, Dano D. 125; 6024 51st Ave S, Seattle; WA98118
Lickteig, L. Jeffrey; 6100 Soundview, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Lien, Tamra A.; 17522 NE 72nd Ave, Vancouver; WA98665
Lightsey, Allyson 105,153; 44 Sunset Dr, Mt Holly; NJ08060
Lincoln, Eric C. 105; 6820 Kallin Way, Long Beach; CA90815
Lind, Karen E. 212; 1515 57th Ave NW, Puyallup; WA98371
Lindberg, Laura G. 212; 23014 17th Ave S, Des Moines; WA98188
Lindberg, Mike J. 34,122; 8301 W 43rd PI, Tacoma; WA98466
Lindberg, William H.; 1915 Rainier; Steilacoom; WA98388
Lindgren, Kristy A. 177,212; 9919 Sunrise Bch Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Lindsey, Charles L.; 26 N Street NE, Auburn; WA98002
Ling, Jing Chuan 212; 811 N Huson, Tacoma; WA98406
Liptak, Marian 69; 3540 S 57th Ct, Cicero; IL60650
Lipsky, Dorothy; VA Hosp Qtrs 11A, Tacoma; WA98493
Lisicich, Joseph A.; 1833 N Highland, Tacoma; WA98406
Lisicich, Sharon K.; 4510 N 15th, Tacoma; WA98406
Little, Andrea D. 101,176; 345 18th Ave, Kirkland; WA98033
Little, Leslie 212; 151 Elliott St. Danvers; MA01923
Little, Richard E. 108,222; 7 Rue Eugene Pittard # 42, Geneva Ch-1206; Switzerland
Little, Wendy M. 86; Bx 207 Iron Spgs Pk, Copalis Beach; WA98535
Livesey, Rory C. 104; 225 Middlefield Rd, Bellingham; WA98225
Ljungkull, Sara L.; 1103 N Lawrence # 4, Tacoma; WA98406
Lloyd, Susan J. 212; 7016 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Lock, Laurie C.G. 108,174; 3762 Claudine St, Honolulu; HI96816
Logan, Mark A. 191; 4348 Hunts Pt Rd, Bellevue; WA98004
Lohr, Steven E.; Rt 2 Box 153, Olympia; WA98503
Lollar, Mark W.L. 102; Rt 2 Box 2346, Red Bluff; CA96080
Lomax, Barbara J. 84; 4068 Dietz Farms Cr, Albuquerque; NM87107
Lomheim, Alan R.D.; 2115 N Union, Tacoma; WA98406
Long, Alida M.;
Long, Gary D. 94,179; 4230 160th Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Lonzak, George; 1602 S Huson Dr, Tacoma; WA98405
Loomis, Karen M. 80,185; 30426 8th Ave S, Federal Way; WA98003
Loomis, Mike 213; 2505% 6th Ave, Tacoma; WA98406
Loran, Joseph J.; 7849 S Yakima, Tacoma; WA98408
Los, Grant K. 94; 3339 Devonshire Hse, Calgary; AB,Canada
Lott, James R.; 4612 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Lott, Lynda 187; 4612 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Loudon, Cynthia A. 104,190,170; 2635 N Baker, E Wenatchee; WA98801
Loutzenhiser, Lisa J. 101; 136 E Driftwood Shore, Camano Is; WA98292
Love, Kathryn S.; 10225 SW Melnore, Portland; OR97225
Love, Timothy C. 121; 21429 92nd Ave W, Edmonds; WA98020
Lovelace, James M. 78; 1525 Weathervane Ct, Tacoma; WA98466
Lovelace, William R. 189,213; 6322 South I St, Tacoma; WA98408
Lovell, Lisa A.; 2249 Griffen, Enumclaw; WA98022
Lovrin, Pero; 1819 N Vassault, Tacoma; WA98406
Low, Teri L. 108; 629 60th St, Everett; WA98203
Lowe, Mark D. 98; 2245 Killarney Way, Bellevue; WA98004
Lowe, Thomas P.; 2630 W Lafayette Rd, Excelsior; MN55331
Lowry, Kimberly A. 82; 8625 SW Woodside Dr, Portland; OR97225
Loyd, Terrin A. 181,188,213; 62 Lakeview Dr, Daly City; CA94015
Luberts, Louise E.; 9807 121st St SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Lucas, Alexandra M.; 224 Park Ln, Atherton; CA94025
Lucas, Kathleen M. 105; 313 17th St, Bellingham; WA98225
Luchini, Deborah S. 213; 707 Grand Ave, Everett; WA98201
Lueck, Valerie J.; 1551 S 35th St, Tacoma; WA98408
Lueckenotte, Jill M.; 64 Bonney St, Steilacoom; WA98388
Lufkin, Wende F.;
Lum, Debora M. 43,115,174; 1255 Nuuanu Av # 2302, Honolulu; HI96817
Lund, Tammra L. 80,172; Rt 3 Box 1258, Hoquiam; WA98550
Lundberg, Diann E. 213;
Lundberg, David L.; Rt 4 Box 4149, Wapato; WA98951
Lundberg, Edwin D. 213; 22811 Lakeview Dr, Mountlake Ter; WA98043
Lundeen, Thomas F. 142,178,213; 928 S 296th PI, Federal Way; WA98003
Lundberg, Scott 76;
Lundin, Martha E. 105; 19205 46th NE. Seattle; WA98155
Lundquist, Kurt R.; 10 Cascade Key, Bellevue; WA98006
Luppino, Gina M. 100; 5802 Victoria, Kennewick; WA99336
Lust, Michael E. 103; 1018 8th Ave S, Edmonds; WA98020
Lyford, Carla C. 107,176,222; 12315 SE 46th Ct, Bellevue; WA98006
Lynn, Patricia A.; 629 N Steele, Tacoma; WA98406
Lyon, Theodore J.; 8702 59th St W, Tacoma; WA98467
Macadangdang, Ruby T. 120,170; 311 Ehilani St, Pukalani; HI96788
MacCormac, Aileen M. 213; 3114 N 15th, Tacoma; WA98406
MacDonald, Elizabeth 188; One N Broadway # 4, Tacoma; WA98405
MacDonald, Nancy J. 86; 1631 86th NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Macey, Mary P.; 33251/z N 31st St, Tacoma; WA98407
Mack, Grant G. 107,194; 910 22nd Ave, Longview; WA98632
Maclsaac, Sallie E. 213; PO Box 105, New London; NH01930
MacPherson, Anne L. 86; 1122 St Regis PI, Santa Ana; CA92705
MacNair, Louise C. 213; 13822 NE 37th PI, Bellevue; WA98005
MacPherson, Joan; 2749 W Parkway, Tacoma; WA98466
MacPherson, Kathleen; 12233 8th NW, Seattle; WA98177
Macy, William J. 76; S 5607 Pittsburgh St. Spokane; WA99203
Maddux, Jan B. 43,257,161,213; 830 Northstream Lane, Edmonds; WA98020
Maddux, Kevin A. 213; PO Box 166, Colville; WA99114
Madigan, Maisie 135;
Madland, Mark R. 34,90,129; 326 Sunnyslope Hts, Wenatchee; WA98801
Madsen, Barbara L.; 811 South L St, Tacoma; WA98405
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Maglin, Beth A. 102,140; 12 Lindauer St, Peabody; MA01960
Maguire, Colleen F. 103,112; 324S 7th Ave S, Great Falls; MT59405
Maguire, Karen L. 74,174; 46-529 Haiku Plntns, Kaneohe; HI96744
Maher, James F. 76,77,110,213; 6253 S Gove, Tacoma; WA98409
Maher, James R.; 4820 Avalanche Ave, Yakima; WA98908
Makinney, Colleen M. 174; 44-391-5 Nilu St, Kaneohe; HI96744
Malhot, Jim 197;
Malik, Jeffrey J. 98,139; 1317 Partridge Ave, El Cajon; CA92020
Mallick, Banasree; 7307 N 23rd St, Tacoma; WA98406
Mallory, James S.; 3211 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Mallory, Karen L. 107; 9111 Cecile Ct, Tacoma; WA98498
Malver, Jim 176;
Maloney, Ann M. 84,184,175; 1324 Morningside NE, Albuquerque; NM87110
Maluo, Clarence G.H.; 3315 Tahoma PI W # 2, Tacoma; WA98466
Maner, Robin D. 80,176,172; 2725 91st SE, Everett; WA98204
Mangels, Susan A.; 12145 SE 17th PI, Bellevue; WA98005
Mangus, Bonnie D. 207; c/o Col S.J. Mangus Dept of Clinics, Qtrs 2398 Styker Ave, Fort
Lewis; WA98433
Manos, Theodore A. 180,175,213; 5602 N 21st, Tacoma; WA98406
Manson, Marcus B.; 10220 Fontana, Overland Park; KS66207
Marcelia, Jana M.; 4604 N 36th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Mardesich, Meran Q. 88; 4712 Mermont Dr, Everett; WA98203
Marlin, Richard R.; 9313 24th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Marshall, Julie A.; 3110 W Lk Samm Pkwy SE #15, Bellevue; WA98008
Marshall, Suzan J.; 6105 N 16th #N107, Tacoma; WA98406
Martenson, Lisa J. 92; 106 Cascade Key, Bellevue; WA98006
Marteny, Ann C. 84,213; Rt 2 Chestatee Cir, Dawsonville; GA30534
Martin, Anita J. 101; 433 East X St, Tumwater; WA98501
Martin, Mary J.; 6827 Topaz Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Martin, Melinda R.; 2950 Ralston Ave, Hillsborough; CA94010
Martin, Molly V.; Schiff 311, Tacoma; WA98416
Martin, Mimi 80;
Martin, Nancy M. 101,176; 4615 Calle Del Pantera, Tucson; AZ85718
Martin, Robert 135;
Martin, Warren E. 126; 4210 135th PI SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Marubayashi, Ruby C.; 1302 S 131st St, Tacoma; WA98444
Masek, Diane M. 213; 710 SW Madison # 209, Portland; OR97205
Mason, Johanna H.; 1219 N Cedar, Tacoma; WA98406
Masek, Marie A..; 2756 SW 327th, Federal Way; WA98003
Mason, Kim; 7890 Cramer, Ldhg Beach; CA90808
Mason, Donald 110,194,195; 1317 NE Siskiyou, Portland; OR97212
Mason, Larry H.; 3626 Grandview, Tacoma; WA98466




Masters, Peter; RR1, Okotoks; AB,Canada
Massuco, Heidi J. 110,213;
Matelich, George E. 98,189,213; 19051 46th Ave S, Seattle; WA98188
Mathis, Vicky R. 110; 823 North J St, Tacoma; WA98403
Matsuyama, Jan E. 101; 2827 Kinohou PI, Honolulu; HI96822
Matzen, David J.; 4308 Elwood Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Mattox, Marilyn N.; 748 Mokapu Rd, Kailua; HI96734
Maxwell, J. Patrick 90; 84 Niuiki Circle, Honolulu; HI96821
May, Elizabeth E.; 7523 13th Ave NE, Lacey; WA98506
May, James F. 213; 3502 Tahoma PI W, Tacoma; WA98466
Mayeda, Karen A. 88; 1603 Camden Park Dr, Olympia; WA98502
Mayer, Brian E. 78; 7204 91st Ave SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Mayerle, Ronald T.; 505 E 69th, Tacoma; WA98404
Mayes, Carolyn J. 106,145,148,150,194; 4316 86th Ave SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Mays, Mike; 1309 N Washington, Tacoma; WA98406
Maytag, Alison; 6560 Avenida Mirola, La Jolla; CA92037
Mazzuca, Sonia T.;
Mazzulla, John R.; 49 Linden St, Middletown; RI02940
McAfee, Judy A.;
McAninch, Gregg W. 78; 1820 NW Edgehill Dr, Camas; WA98607
McAnulty, Elisabeth 113,190; 2326 Bigelow Ave N, Seattle; WA98109
McArthur, Sandy L.; 4037 N Whitman St, Tacoma; WA98407,
McCabe, Evette I. 92; 3801 Alameda W, Tacoma; WA98466 ?
McCartney, Kevin S. 76; 3003 South Oak, Port Angeles; WA98362
McCausland, Mary P. 31,135,151; 6803 55th NE, Seattle; WA98115
McCay, John M.; 2506 Parkwood Blvd, Puyallup; WA98371
McCheyne, Mary T.; 3509 N 7th St, Tacoma; WA98406
McClain, Perry A.; 5959 S 12th #126, Tacoma; WA98465
McCleary, Sarah D. 214; Rt 1, King Hill; ID83633
McClellan, Steve 190;
McClellan, Tina C. 183,161; 3319 N 19th, Tacoma; WA98406
McClelland, Patricia;
McClure, Claudia E. 185,214; 34141/2 N 9th, Tacoma; WA98406
McCombs, Douglas S. 90; 142 Palapu St, Kailua; HI96734
McCorcle, Patricia J. 100,194; PO Box 450, Juneau; AK99802
McCoy, Daniel T.; 38 Pine Dr, E Northport; NY11731
McCoy, Jennifer L. 106,191; 11502 21st PI SW, Seattle; WA98146
McCreedy, Laura B.; 4053 Field Dr, Wheat Ridge; C080033
McCully, Matthew J. 156,214; 26601 18th PI S, Kent; WA98031
McCutcheon, Paula R. 100,165; 208 Santa Fe, Vancouver; WA98661
McDonald Kevin M. 78; 1110 S 129th, Tacoma; WA98444
McDonald, W. Leann; 5427 N 42nd, Tacoma; WA98407
McDougall, Mark A.; 1209 S Wheeler, Tacoma; WA98444
McEwen, Jon T. 76,77; 17108 66th PI NE, Bothell; WA98011
McFall, Dennis 197;
McFarland, Blair; 2918 Alderbrook Ct S, Puyallup; WA98371
McFarlane, Todd R. 94; 7255 SW Northvale Way, Portland; OR97225
McGandy, April J. 86; 3917 Shadow PI, Olympia; WA98506
McGatiin, Kathleen M.; 1008 North G St, Tacoma; WA98403
McGaw, Cathryn J. 83; 16811 NE 18th St. Bellevue; WA98008
McGilliard, Carol C.; 3220 70th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
McGourty, Jacqueline; 1044 Central, Coos Bay; OR97420
McGillicuddy, Shaun 214; 4030 33rd W, Seattle; WA98199
McGourty, Kevin T. 107; 1044 Central, Coos Bay; OR97420
McGoorty, Michael C. 42,104,164; 13705 116th Ave NE, Kirkland; WA98033
McGraw, John L.; 35 Oval Rd, Essex Fells; NJ07021
McGraw, Barbara 117;
McHattie, Rodne J.; 819 N 5th #4, Tacoma; WA98403
Mclnerney, Colette A. 110,180; 316 Douglas Ave, Tillamook; OR97141
Mclnteer, Dennis R.; 4128 N Mason; Tacoma; WA98407
McIntosh, Larry R.; 1811 Grove, Marysville; WA98270
McKay, Linda B. 84; 2503 Carpenter Rd, Lacey; WA98503
McKay, Charles E. 214; 19214 9th Ave E, Spanaway; WA98387
McKillop, William M.; 469 Ena Rd # 2912, Honolulu; HI96815
McKee, Jeffrey R.; Box 39, Belfair; WA98528
McKinley, Robert; 780 261/2 Rd, Grand Junction; CO81501
McKinley, Bennie E. 214; 9814 121st St Sw, Tacoma; WA98498
McLaughlin, Racardo 197; 1928 E 56th # 6178, Tacoma; WA98404
McLaughlin, Sharon 101,214;
McLean, Kenneth R. 74,96,149; 3330 Rosemont Dr, West Linn; OR97068
McLeary, Lois; 4008 Pioneer Way E, Tacoma; WA98443
McLelian, Steven J.; 5729 70th St NE, Marysville; WA98270
McLeod, James M. 78; 79 East Rd, Tacoma; WA98406
McMakin, Richard J.; 879 S 85th, Tacoma; WA98444
McMullen, Larry E. 94; 2616 163rd PI SE, Bellevue; WA98008
McMullin, Jennifer A. 86; 2170 Mendocino Ln, Altadena; CA91001
McNabb, Gail W. 108; PO Box 509, Douglas; AK99824
McNallan, Patricia K. 84,193; 8119 40th St W, Tacoma; WA98466
McNally, Colieeh P. 82; 534 Forrest Park Dr, Tacoma; WA98466
McNerney, J. Lyn 101,214; PO Box 202, Woodburn; OR97071
McNutt, Richard K. 98,135; 810 S 295th PI. Federal Way; WA98003
McVay, Ruth L.; 4614 N 29th, Tacoma; WA98407
McVicker, Eric S.; 4524 N Verde. Tacoma; WA98407
McWhirter, Linda M.; Rt 2 Box 426B, Gig Harbor; WA98335
McVicker, Jean A. 84; 505 E 12th Ave, Spokane; WA98202
Medeiros, Dwaine G. 108; 505 Paokano Loop, Kailua; HI96734
Mead, Kay M. 110,183; PO Box 9, Dayton; WA99328
Medlock, Gary S.; 3420 N 37th, Tacoma; WA98407
Medcalf, Janet E.; 5742 Reid Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Mees, Sherry L.; 614 Klapache Ave NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Meeks, Katherine; 1229 6th Ave N, Seattle; WA98109
Mehlhaff , Lois E.;
Meier, Adam; 11672 Calle Santiago, Pleasanton; CA94566
Meier, Nancy A. 195; 1208 S 115th St, Tacoma; WA98444
Meisen, Beth 140;
Mejia, Gary R.; 9126 Dalwoold Rd, Tacoma; WA98499
Melena, Marcia A.; 9702 Lk Steilacoom, Tacoma; WA98498
Melin, Mark A.; 1290 SW 301st, Federal Way; WA98003
Mendez, Luisa; 4502 S Cedar, Tacoma; WA98409
Mellquist, Jeanne M.; 615 N Steele # B, Tacoma; WA98406
Menting, Hilary A.; 3515 W Grandview, Tacoma; WA98466
Mentor, Joseph P. Jr.; Rt 4 Box 2350, Bremerton; WA98310
Mercer, Matt; 3420 N 26th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Mercier, Eugenia M.; 9823 Hipkins Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Merino, Judy; 10708 64th Ave E, Puyallup; WA98371
Merritt, Marcie J.; 7902 Phillips Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Merta, Laurie L. 214; 5401 S 12th #1801, Tacoma; WA98402
Mertz, Larry 96;
Meshew, Jerry W.; 5416 96th Ave Ct W, Tacoma; WA98467
Mesler, Katherine R.; 13053 20th Ave NE, Seattle; WA98125
Methot, Tricia; 8807 Cascadia, Everett; WA98204
Metzdorf, Thomas C. 214; 1928 Sunset Ave SW, Seattle; WA98116
Metzger, Richard T.; 2627B Cascade PI, Tacoma; WA98466
Meyer, Bruce A.; 4518 SW Wildwood PI, Seattle; WA98136
Meyer, Kenneth W.; 2420 SW Chelmsford, Portland; OR97201
Meyer, Rebecca A. 74,214; 8036 SW Valley Vw Ct, Portland; OR97225
Miazga, Mike 111; PO Box 483, Gleneden Beach; OR97388
Meyers, Christopher F. 98,180,194; 6914 W Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Michaelidis, Joymarie; 1461 Laamia St, Honolulu; HI96821
Mickelson, Stephanie 88,111.177,194; 72 N First St, Dayton; WA99328
Midamba, Noah O.; PO Box 14342 W Lands, Nairobi; Kenya
Middlebrook, Ann R.; 1213 Contra Costa, Tacoma; WA98466
Miele, Frank; 13838 SE 142nd St, Renton; WA98055
Miesen, Edward J.; 4534 SW 60th PI, Portland; OR97221
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Mikel, Lynn T.; 924 N Pearl, Tacoma; WA98406
Milford, Michael G.; 8067 S Ainsworth, Tacoma; WA98408
Miller, Carol S.; 7501 Agate Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Miller, Caron C. 74; 346 Front St, Lahaina; HI96761
Miller, Christine D.; 4122 144th NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Miller, David C. 105; Rt 18 Box 215, Olympia; WA98502
Miller, Deborah P. 84; 20 St Francis Rd, Hillsborough; CA94070
Miller, Douglas A.;
Miller, George M.; 789 Leschi Way, Fox Island; WA98333
Miller, James E. 114,177; PO Box 7324, Tacoma; WA98407
Miller, Joan I. 123; 18891 Walling Circle, West Linn; OR97068
Miller, Laurie; 8609 NE 14th, Bellevue; WA98004
Miller, Leigh E.;
Miller, Mark A. 67,103,141,193; 1136 S Jackson, Denver; C080210
Miller, Mike 194,195;
Miller, Robert R.; 1390 Oxford Rd, San Marino; CA91108
Miller, Shane R.; 813 North K St # 22, Tacoma; WA98406
Miller, Steve G. 96; Rt 3 Box 3477, Selah; WA98942
Miller, Tammy J.; 9081/2 S Junett, Tacoma; WA98405
Miller, Thomas J.; 1537 S Ridgewood, Tacoma; WA98405
Miller, Vicki J. 105,198; 12517 Naomilawn SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Millican, Laurie 170;
Milliren, Patricia A.; 1510 N Washington, Tacoma; WA98406
Mills, James W.; 53-179 Kamehameha Hy, Hauula; HI96717
Mills, Kimo 119,174,214;
Mills, Tamara 107,222; RFD #1, Belgrade, ME04917
Milnor, Bruce A. 125; 6051 Seward Pk Ave, Seattle; WA98118
Miltenberger, Carol J. 116; 60 Pine Cove Rd, Fair Haven; NJ07701
Miner, Stephen 40,176,214; 4916 N 16th, Tacoma; WA98406
Mingus, Jody A.; 2830 Alpine St SE, Auburn; WA98002
Minor, Marianne C.; Fox Island; WA98333
Minster, John C. 194; 1725 Markham Ave NE, Tacoma; WA98442
Misaga, Mike 179;
Mistretta, Paul 187; 121 Farallone Ave, Tacoma; WA98466
Mitchell, Barbara K. 86; 9421 Lk Wash Blvd NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Mitchell, Max 193; 7016 S M St. Tacoma; WA98408
Mixon, Michael L. 104; 4224 E Hubbell, Phoenix; AZ85008
Miyagishima, S.K.; c/o Mrs. S. Kikuchi, 9815 57th Ave S, Seattle; WA98118
Miyake, Dave S. 103; 98-1060-C Komo Mai, Aiea; HI96701
Moe, Timothy L.; 140 N Sunset Dr, Camano Is; WA98292
Moffett. Charlene K.; 3937 N 29th. Tacoma; WA98407
Mogseth, Kenneth E. 78,180,190; 6903 Mississippi Dr, Vancouver; WA98664
Moijtie, Jeanne E.; 1119 W 5th St, Centralia; WA98531
Mok, Pokan; 628 Kings Rd 3/F; Hong Kong
Mol, James M. 104,170,196; 3206 Cascade, Corvallis; OR97330
Moline, Wade A.M.; 1305 Madrona Way NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Moncrief, Jimmie L. 96; 4816 N McBride, Tacoma; WA98407
Mondau, Christopher J.; 3533 Boston Hbr Rd, Olympia; WA98506
Monroe, Kristie S.; PO Box 1202, Kodiak; AK99615
Monson, William 177,178,175.214; 5824 SE Salmon, Portland; OR97215
Montante, Thomas J.; 2312 State St, Olympia; WA98506
Montgomery, Greg T.; 5930 6th Ave #26, Tacoma; WA98465
Montgomery, Marjorie 80,135,151,187; 5014 50th Ave NE, Seattle; WA98105
Moody, Damaris 109; 3 Big Rock PI, Cashmere; WA98815
Moon, Randy E. 34,122,257; 411 12th St SE, Auburn; WA98002
Mooney, Patrick F. 104,153; Box 591, Fall Rvr Mis S; CA96028
Mooney, Rebecca E.; 516 North D St #5, Tacoma; WA98403
Moore, Alice Jean; 1212 Mountain View, Tacoma; WA98465
Moore, Daniel D. 34,90; 14405 22nd SW, Seattle; WA98166
Moore, JoAnn; 819 N Adams, Tacoma; WA98406
Moore, Terry L.; 4200 S 360th, Auburn; WA98002
Morgan, Frank W. 172; 6458 W 19th # A, Tacoma; WA98466
Morgan, Jeffrey R.; S 1111Upr Vista Dr, Spokane; WA99202
Moriarty, Kendall A. 88; 945 88th NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Morris, Cynthia J.; 10202 86th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Morikawa, Gail C. 101,174; 1307 Liliha St. # 203, Honolulu; HI96817
Morris, John B.;
Morris, Karin J.; 3718 71st Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Morris, Karen L. 74; 903 Waiholo St, Honolulu; HI96821
Morris, Laura J.; 3501 N 8th, Tacoma; WA98031
Morris, Scott A. 94,176; 37541 Eagle Rd, Willoughby His; OH44094
Morris, Scott A.; 2094 Abbott St, Kelowna; BC,Canada
,Morris, Ty G. 34,179,257,214; 25 Georgia Wynd, Delta; BC,Canada
Morrisette Nancy P.; 2310 Ridgeview Way, Boise; ID83706
Morrow, Stuart L. 90; Rt 6 Box 6434, Poulsbo; WA98370
Morse, David L.; 5113 N 30th, Tacoma; WA98407
Morse, Julie A. 108,186; Star Rt 1 Box 140, Allyn; WA98524
Morse, Susan G.; 4112 54th St Ct NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Morton, Jeffrey B. 178; 1109 Harvard St, Santa Monica; CA90403 •
Mosallam, Khaled H.;
Moseley, Betsy Jo 187; 8221 NE 115th Way, Kirkland; WA98033
Moseley, Philip; 6637 Ripley Ln, Renton; WA98055
Mosner, Zack 105;
Moss, Janet B. 170; 8007 SE 36th, Mercer Island; WA98040
Mossman, Jamie L. 104; 282 Aikahi PI, Kailua; HI96734
Motamedi, Mahmoud; Isfahan Sheykhbahai St, Kolheh-Fer #80, Isfahan; Iran
Mottet, Gretchen L.; 2811 69th SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Mounter, Don R. 34,90; Box 393, Peshastin; WA98847
Moyer, Michael A.; 7049 34th NE, Seattle; WA98115
Mueller, Kathryn A. 84; 29 Flagler Rd, Nordland; WA98358
Mulkhalian Martha D. 86; 13916 SE 20th St, Bellevue; WA98005
Muiay, Linda;
Mulder, Frederick P. 104; 26009 124th Ave SE, Kent; WA98031
Mullavey, Douglas J.; 1902 NW 92nd, Seattle; WA98117
Mullen, Patrick D. 197,214; 6728 Beach Dr, Seattle; WA98136
Muller, Elizabeth J. 82,161; 7 Bel Air Dr, Orinda; CA94563
Munday, Mark B. 94; 14 Holly Hill Dr, Mercer Island; WA98040
Munson, Betsy E. 74; 7811 78th Ave SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Munson, Linda S.; 2107 Evergreen Av SE, Port Orchard; WA98366
Munson, Shelby L. 74; 7811 78th Ave SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Murakami, Masahide; 813 S Macarthur St, Tacoma; WA98465
Muramoto, Gary N.; Qtrs 2473-A, Fort Lewis; WA98433
Muraoka, Marcia S. 100,174; PO Box 82, Laupahoehoe; HI96764
Murphy, Bruce W.; 7319 N Bridge Ln, Milwaukee; WI53217
Murphy, Daniel R.; 807 Elmtree Lane, Tacoma; WA98466
Murphy, Terri S. 84; 8007 Talbot Rd, Edmonds; WA98020
Murray, Nancy J. 214; 4317 W McLaren, Seattle; WA98199
Murray, Naomi E.; 1701 S Sheridan, Tacoma; WA98405
Murray, Sonrisa 105; 3310 Bronx Blvd, New York; NY10467
Musgrove Earle T Jr. 102; 8811 41st W, Tacoma; WA98466
Musser, Robert 170;
Musser, Loretta A.; 717 San Juan Ave, Tacoma; WA98466
Musto, Steven E. 111; 704 N Washington, Centralia; WA98537
Myers, Lisa J. 74; 6310 Shady Ln SE, Olympia; WA98503
Myers, Robert M.;
Myhre, Brian L. 102; 105 Gilbert Rd N, Onalaska; WA98570
Myszkowski, Marian A. 74; 11215 Bothell Way, Everett; WA98204
Nagata Roy N. 108,176; 2932 A Pala St, Lihue; HI96766
Nakaji, Bradley M. 146,153; 19471 Burgundy, Saratoga; CA95070
Nakamori, Jill Y. 104,174; PO Box 14, Wahiawa; HI96786
Nakamoto, Choji;
Nakamura. Ann M. 112; 273 Nohea St, Hi|o; HI96720
Nakamura, David. T.; 850 15th Ave, Honolulu; HI96816
Nakamura, Russ S.; 297 Haihai, Hilo; HI96720
Naranjo, Daniel A. 110,130,166,214; 7608 S 113th St, Seattle; WA98178
Nash, Lisa M. 84; PO Box 93, Friday Harbor; WA98250
Nausid, Earl E.; 3115 N 19th, Tacoma; WA98406
Nayer, Mark T. 40; Rt 4 Box 4799, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Nead, Sheila M.; 646 N Trafton # G, Tacoma; WA98403
Neal, Jeffrey E. 17,105; Rt 2 Box 256, Shelton; WA98584
Neff, Kara L. 101; 1804 N Union, Tacoma; WA98406
Nelson, Bill E.; 7756 44th St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Neils, Ward E. 220; 11921 Gravelly Lake Dr, Tacoma; WA98499
Nelson, Craig E. 34,96; 6012 E Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Nelson, Donita R. 86; 619 N Puget, Olympia; WA98506
Nelson J Andrew 94; 7818 SE 76th St, Mercer Island; WA98040
Nelson, James S. 214; 2130 E 17th, Bremerton; WA98310
Nelson, Karen M. 92,102; 4905 View Dr, Everett; WA98203
Nelson, Leslie J. 104; 1532 Cormorant Ct, Sunnyvale; CA94087
Nelson Lisa J. 92,176; E 1728 Pinecrest Rd, Spokane; WA99203
Nelson, Sina 80,170,172;
Nelson, Mary M. 86; 20031 NE 80th, Redmond; WA98052
Nelson, Scott D.; 1205 N Yakima # 5, Tacoma; WA98403
Nelson, Suzanne E.; 4405 138th Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Nelson, Vincent K. Jr.; 9810 Chapman Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98355
Nequette, Leamay C. 101,166,160,161; Rt 3 Box 1727, Sumner; WA98390
Nelthropp, Cleo P.; 1608 S Verde, Tacoma; WA98405
Ness, Anne E.;
Nettle, Christine M. 82,194,195; 7021 South L St, Tacoma; WA98408
Netzell, Sharon H.; 14117 B Goldman Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Neuhaus Robynne S.; 1103 N Lawrence # 4, Tacoma; WA98406
Newberry, Ray R. Jr. 94; 41 Camber Dr, Val Paraiso; IN46383
Newcomer, Nicola A.; 69 Mercedes, Atherton; CA94025
Ng, Albert Poon-on; 10 Fernside Ct, Willowdale; ON,Canada
Newell, Douglas A. 151; 1926 192nd Ave, Lynnwood; WA98036
Nichols, Judith A.; 4214 Juniper Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Newgard, Nadean A.; 14910 66th Ave W, Edmonds; WA98020
Nichols, Scott B. 40,107; PO Box 8175, Tacoma; WA98408
Ng, Wilson W.S.; 21 Shelter St 1st FI, Causewaybay; Hong Kong
Nicholson, Robert E. 90; Rt 2 Box 489B, Lakebay; WA98349
Nielsen, Eric S.; 10616 Glenwood Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Nieves, Edwin J. 40,100; 132 Woodbine St, Brooklyn; NY11221
Nihem, Diana L.; 8114B 40th St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Niimi, John H. 107; 59-720 A Kam Hwy, Haleiwa; HI96712
Nilsen, Carol J. 106,183,194; 9280 SW Washington, Portland; OR97225
Nilson, Randle V. 104; PO Box 116, Southworth; WA98386
Nelsen, Catherine D. 106,183,194; 9280 SW Washington, Portland; OR97225
Noble, Robert T. 90; 13809 122nd St E. Puyallup; WA98371
Noble, Janie A.; 2301 Fairview, Seattle; WA98102
Norby, Patricia J.; 4832 Barbara Dr, Minnetonka; MN55343
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Norlin, Steven L. 90; 3341 N Gove, Tacoma; WA98407
Norman, Gerald L.;
Norman, Susan C. 82; 4230 SE Ogden, Portland; OR97206
Norman, Sharon K.; 1336 S Woodlawn, Tacoma; WA98466
Norris J. Gail; 1101 W Stewart #16, Puyallup; WA98371
North, Richard L.; 902 Aurora Ave S, Tacoma; WA98465
Northway, Dorothy J. 67,194; 3403 N 26th, Tacoma; WA98407
Norton, Lynette G.;
Nottage, Peter B. Jr. 119,215; 1 Nohokai PI, Honolulu; HI96744
Nye, Karen S.; 708IU S Junett, Tacoma; WA98405
Nystuen, Greg L. 100; 930 W 17th, Spokane; WA99203
Nuesca, Arlene J. 110,174,215;
Oberg, David J.; 1137 Paradise Pkwy, Tacoma; WA98466
Oboyle, Norma M.; 9110 W 4th Ave, Lakewood; CO80226
Obrien, Janis K.; 4109 6th Ave, Tacoma; WA98406
Obrien, Priscilla A.; 4218 Fairfield, Shreveport, LA71106
Odland, Peter B.; 1038 34th Ave E, Seattle; WA98112
Odmark, Raymond W.; 6101 N 30th, Tacoma; WA98407
Odom, Steven E.;
ODonnell, Helen A. 92,215; 8600 Balcom, Northridge; CA91325
Ogdon, Robert H. 34;
Ogoshi, Elden M. 102,174; 1814-4 Waiola St, Honolulu; HI96826
OHern, Rosemary L.;
Ohls, Karl A.; 926 R St, Anchorage; AK99501
Okada, Phyllis; Rt 14 Box 231, Olympia; WA98502
Okihiro, Mark S.; 44-026 Kaimalu PI, Kaneohe; HI96734
Okeefe, Sandra L.; 26204 217th SE, Maple Valley; WA98038
Okumoto, Duane M. 105; 1507 Ipukula St, Honolulu; HI96821
Oldfield, Shirley R.; 8701 Steil Blvd SW, Tacoma; WA98498
OLeary, Sean G.; 3411 N 29th, Tacoma; WA98407
Olin, Karen L.; 98-1098 C Komo Mai R, Aiea; HI96701
Oliphant, Rosalyn 215; 4001 NE 186th St, Seattle; WA98155
Olmstead, Allison C. 88; 253 Emerald Bay, Laguna Beach; CA92651
Olmstead, William E.; 31207 22nd Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Olotoa, Frank G.; 5910 Woodlake Dr W, Tacoma; WA98467
OLoughlin, Frank C.; 1211 S Cushman, Tacoma; WA98405
OLoughlin, Jerry J.; 3326 N 21st, Tacoma; WA98406
OLoughlin, Mary J.; 1110 S Birch, Santa Ana; CA92707
OLoughlin, Patrick M. 34,122,257,215; 3326 N 21st, Tacoma; WA98406
Olson, Carole L.; 21740 84th Ave S # 99, Kent; WA98031
Olson, Diane E. 185; 5405 Hazelgreen Rd, Salem; OR97303
Olson, Kevin L. 90,182,155; 1610 Sheridan Rd, Bremerton; WA98310
Olson, Mari E. 215; 509 Ontario St, Hoquiam; WA98550
Olson, Patti D. 74; Rt 3 Box 27, McMinnville; OR97128
Olson, Steven H. 76,77; 401 Race St, Denver; C080206
Olson, Susan J. 74,170; 2004 Niagara Dr, Bellingham; WA98225
OMalley, Robert T.; 872 S 92nd St, Tacoma; WA98444
ONeal, Richard W.; 4809 N Frace, Tacoma; WA98407
ONeil, William E. Jr.; 3324 Grand, Everett; WA98201
ONeill, Mary P. 88,215; 1620 Upper Terrace, Spokane; WA99203
ONeill, Christine A. 88; 1620 Upper Terrace, Spokane; WA99203
Oppenheimer, John F. 25,78,178,180; 1320 Warm Springs Av, Boise; ID83702
Oriente, Steven D. 78; 2404 Crescent View, West Covina; CA91791
Orr, Scott J.; 2382 Via Capri Ct, La Jolla; CA92037
Orrico, Jean M. 146,82; 4660 91st SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Orser, Peter M. 215; 26623 West River Rd, Perrysburg; OH43551
Orzell, Jennifer A. 69,104,153,170; 906 Creed Rd, Oakland; CA94610
Osaka, Michi U.; 1115 62nd Ave E, Tacoma; WA98424
Osburn, Lee 74,184,129;
Osborne, Diane G. 185; Rt 1 Box 344A, Eureka; CA95501
Osborne, James E.; 1825 S Bennett, Tacoma; WA98465
Osbourne, Michael S. 185; 125th & Pacific 277A, Tacoma; WA98444
Oshes, Eric 90;
Oslin, Eric R.; 1536 79th PI NE, Bellevue; WA98004
rQsmon, Michael L.; 4817 N Vassault, Tacoma; WA98407
Osnes, Jan E.; 639 NW 183Rd, Seattle; WA98177
Ossenwarde, Wendy L. 92; 529 Briar Rd, Bellingham; WA98225
Ostien, Darcy H. 82,98.183; 903 14th Ave SW, Rochester; MN55901
Ostlund, Cynthia C. 74,177; 1732 Rucker Ave, Everett; WA98201
Otto, Michael E. 215; RT 1, Jerome; ID83338
Ottow, Hariett J.;
Overman Kenneth J. 185,215; 2800 122nd PI NE, Bellevue; WA98005
Ovregaard, James G. 78; 3920 NW Clarence Cir, Corvallis; OR97330
Owen, Gerhard N.; 11707 Gravelly Lk Dr, Tacoma; WA98499
Oyamada, Debra K. 124^ 13544 NE Klickitat, Portland; OR97230Ozier, David J.; 1521 53rd Ave NW, Puyallup; WA98371
Ozolin, T. Kim; 825 Berg Ct, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Paak, Lissa E.;
Paasch, Sharlene; 2700 Paasch Dr, Hood River; OR97301
Packard, Ann G.; 1708 N Junett, Tacoma; WA98406
Paeth, Douglas S. 78; 9700 SE 61St PI, Mercer Island; WA98040
Page, Martha A. 82,177; 6726 SW 13th Ave, Portland; OR97219
Page, Stephen W.; 4501 Alameda Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Pak, James; 3101 Campbellton Rd SW, Atlanta; GA30331
Palmer, Dave 170;
Palmer Elizabeth F. 15,104,150; 4501 69th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Pan, Benjamin B. 120,181,185; 1014 N Lawrence, Tacoma; WA98406
Pane-hot, Jeanne L. 84; 8265 NE 26th, Bellevue; WA98004
Pang, Daryljean L.; Todd 314, Tacoma; WA98416
Pangis, Alexis E. 215; 1901 N Huson, Tacoma; WA98406
Paradis, Patti L.; 7811 NE 112th, Kirkland; WA98033
Paresa, Lisa I. 215; 99-1235 Aiea Hts Dr, Aiea; HI96701
Parisi, Donna M.;
Pakrer, Garth R. 94; 2740 W Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Parker, Judith M.; 5434 South I St, Tacoma; WA98408
Parker, Theodore B.; 170 35th Ave E, Seattle; WA98112
Parker, Thomas I. 185,215; 701 /2 N 10th # A, Tacoma; WA98403
Parker, Timothy J.; 820 N Lawrence, Tacoma; WA98406
Parkinson, William C.; 14825 SE 306th, Kent; WA98031
Pascoe, Philip W.; Box 346, Lakebay; WA98349
Pasquan, James T.; 2424 Lenore Dr, Tacoma; WA98406
Patjens, Daniel R.; 4506 N 14th, Tacoma WA98406
Patera, Matthew W.; 305 N K St # 9, Tacoma; WA98403
Patrick Sarah E. 84,215; 716 West Ave, Holdrege; NE68949
Patrick Trade E.; 21630 104th PI SE, Kent; WA98031
Patterson, Laura A.; 28 Squire Ct, Alamo; CA94507
Patterson, Michele J. 176; 818 N Ainsworth, Tacoma; WA98403
Pattison, Diane P.; 813V2 S Sheridan, Tacoma; WA98405
Paul, Deborah L. 84; 12610 NE 65th, Kirkland; WA98033
Paul, Gordon R. 98,179; 8804 SE 61St, Mercer Island; WA98040 ,
Paul, Steven G.; 7404 95th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Paulson, Sarah J. 102; 1397 SE Lane, Roseburg; OR97470
Paun, Kathleen L.; 155 Hall St, Fairbanks; AK99701
Pavel, Kathryn S. 88,201,175; 3740 Cedarbrae Ln, San Diego; CA92106
Pavel, Michael 94; Rt 5 Box 470, Sheiton; WA98584
Pavish, Jessica E.E. 186; 1927 5th, Marysville; WA98270
Payne, Mitchell W. 215; PO Box 2, Dayton; WA99328
Payne, Patricia L.; 7310 89th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Peach, Allan C.; 301 17th St NW, Puyallup; WA98371
Peacock, Mavis A. 82; 15827 SW Vlg Cir, Beaverton; OR97005
Pearl, Nancy 82,215; 4430 S 73rd, Tacoma; WA98409
Pearson, Barbara R.; 8001 Sandpoint Way, Seattle; WA98115
Pearson, Daniel R. 3145 Tahoma PI, Tacoma; WA98466
Pearson, Jane E.; 1106 O St NE, Auburn; WA98002
Pearson, Jeffrey T.; 3145 Tahoma PI W, Tacoma; WA98466
Pearson, Judith; 7615 35th St NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Pearson, Krista M. 84; 25 Moorelands Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Peart, Robert M. 15,145,151,187; 7201 Henderson n09D. Tumwater; WA98501
Pease, Karen A.; 11 Ponce De Leon Ter, Tacoma; WA98499
Peavey, Michael K. 34,179,215; 10049 Ashworth N, Seattle; WA98133
Pedegana, Douglas 98; 8651 SE 63rd, Mercer Island; WA98040
Pedersen, Beth E.; 3229 N Whitman, Tacoma; WA98407
Peinecke, Linda S.; 2541 Bruins Cir, Boise; ID83704
Pelaez, Laraine M.; 10226 Greenlane SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Pellerin, Nancy B.; 1024 N Anderson, Tacoma; WA98406
Pellervo, Duane H. 215; PO Box 603, Naselle; WA98638
Pellicani, Catherine;
Pendle, Carolyn R.; 1622 Violet Meadow S, Tacoma; WA98444
Penney, Jill L. 74,215; 7436 Old Naches Rd, Naches; WA98937
Pennell, Wendy 197,161,215;
Pennington, Rene A.; 3764 E Bancroft Rd, Port Orchard; WA98366
Pendleton, Charles 196;
Percival, Mary G.; 801 North I St #301, Tacoma; WA98403
Perez, William J. 107; 95-195 Kehepue PI, Mililani; HI96789
Perkins, Eleanor J.; 1001 North I St, Tacoma; WA98403
Perritt, John M. Jr.;5860 Oaklane Dr, Jacksonville; FL32210
Perry, Kimberly A. 82; 1743 Narrows Dr, Tacoma; WA98406
Perske, Elizabeth L. 123; 94-255 Ao Place, Milani Town; HI96789
Pesce, Laurie 88; 24 La Crescenta Dr, Camarillo; CA93010
Petak, Michael J. 216; 6413 S 12th St #1508, Tacoma; WA98465
Peterman, Mable L.; 6111 80th St E #21, Puyallup; WA98371
Peters, Susan E.; 4404 Merry Ln W, Tacoma; WA98466
Petersen, Gary L.; 4432 Charlemagne, Long Beach; CA90808
Petersen, Jay S.; 1854 N Lenore Dr, Tacoma; WA98406
Peterson, Bruce E.; 425 15th St, Snohomish; WA98290
Peterson, Debra J.; 5809 N Levee Rd, Tacoma; WA98424
Peterson, Diane P.; Whitworth College, Spokane; WA99251
Peterson, Douglas H.; 15607 McGinty Rd, Wayzata; MN55391
Peterson, Ernie R. 78; 4218 Ohio St, Longview; WA98652
Peterson, Glen A.; 4111 South L St, Tacoma; WA98408
Peterson, James J.;
Peterson, John 184;
Peterson, Janet M. 84; 3971 Heathcote Rd, Wayzata; MN55391
Peterson, Karen E. 80; 1287 SW 300th PI, Federal Way; WA98003
Peterson, Keith R. 94; 10 Heather Dr, Colorado Spg; C080906
Peterson, Rebecca L.; 13176 92nd Ave NE, Kirkland; WA98033
Peterson, Robert W.; 1111 Highland # 212, Tacoma; WA98465
Petrich, John P.; 51 Orchard Rd, Tacoma; WA98406
Petrich, Mary A.;
Petrie, Gail A. 176; Star Rt Box 18, Wemme; OR97067
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Petterson, Sarah E. 86; 207-4 Kawaihae St, Honolulu; HI96825
Peyton, Alphretta L.; 1228 Eldorado Ave, Tacoma; WA98466
Pfenninger, Deborah L. 102; 12600 W 60th Ave, Arvada; C080004
Phelps, Charles E. 100; 442 Peavey Rd, Wayzata; MN55391
Philipp, Shawna L. 92; 1908 Warwick Rd, San Marino; CA91108
Phillips, Diane L.; 1353 Yukon Harbor SE, Port Orchard; WA98366
Phillippe, Melissa J. 84; 224 Montclair Rd, Los Gatos; CA95030
Pichler, Richard A. 146,199; 10502 Occident, Tacoma; WA98499
Phillips, Brian J.; 1010 21st St. Longview; WA98362
Picket, Charles W. 96; 2832 10th E, Seattle; WA98102
Phillips, David 175,216; 9102 Driftwood Cove, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Pickering, Jill J. 98; 3760 Crystal Springs, Tacoma; WA98466
Phillips, Jean; 3101 N 31st St, Tacoma; WA98407
Pickett, Mark T.; 4420 N 8th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Picha, Thomas J. 94; 9612 S Meridian, Puyallup; WA98371
Pico, Mavis A.; 812 North K St # 307, Tacoma; WA98403
Phillips, Pamela S. 110;
Piedra, Michael; 1310 Heatherwood W, Tacoma; WA98406
Pierce, Brett P. 78,180; 4338 191St SE, Issaquah; WA98027
Piercey, Janice; 11013 Kendrick SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Pierson, Raymond S.; 1201 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98406
Piety, Bernice C. 187,216; 1300 Lider Rd, Port Orchard; WA98366
Piltz, Karen M.L. 74,174,198; Box 76, Hakalau; HI96710
Piper, Roman K. 42,170,164; 617 N 2nd St, Tacoma; WA98403
Pisia Pakete; Box 2238 Pago Pago, Amer Samoa; 96799
Pittenger, Nancy L. 84,193; 4301 S 200th, Kent; WA98031
Pitts, Eugene F.; PO Box 983, Steilacoom; WA98388
Pitts, Janet L. 88,133; 87 Linden Ave, Atherton; CA94025
Plamondon, Paula S.; 4602 Murphy Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Piange, Markai 105; 310 E 71st St, New York; NY10021
Plaquet, Jim A; Rt 3 Box 725, Olympia; WA98506
Podany, Linda L. 86; 6921 Gleason Rd, Edina; MN55435
Pointer, Leona A.; 4406 Arbordale Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Polhamus, Joan L. 190,216;
Pollen, Terri L. 161; 3730 70th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Polon, Jan L.; 2836 Roland Ave, San Carlos; CA94070
Popp, Anne P. 86,177,216; 9280 SW Panorama PI, Portland; OR97225
Poole, Jan R. 104; 7416 Orion Ave, Van Nuys; CA91406
Porter, Laura M. 110; PO Box 846, Tacoma; WA98403
Porter, Mike S. 34; 7413 W 22nd St, Tacoma; WA98466
Potthoff, Kathleen J. 74; 861 NW 72nd Tdrr, Plantation; FL33317
Poulin, Cynthia C. 82; 2909 Shelton Ave, Yakima; WA98902
Powalski, Nancy 71; 3810 N 27th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Powell, Kenneth J. 34,257; 1426 S Mildred #102, Tacoma; WA98465
Powell, Kent S. 94; 1750 Aurora S, Tacoma; WA98465
Powell, Stephanie K. 113,139,174; 7846 Agate Dr, Tacoma; WA98498
Powers, David H. 103; 860 S Rimpau Bid, Los Angeles; CA90005
Praeger, Sydney L. 88; 7411 52nd NE, Seattle; WA98115
Pratt, Dale W.; 241 S 80th, Tacoma; WA98408
Pratt, Dolores H.; 3503 Tahoma PI W, Tacoma; WA98466
Pratt, Mary E. 17,31,135,151,187,216; 6048 47th Ave SW, Seattle; WA98136
Pratt, Rollie M.; 1451 S Oakes, Tacoma; WA98405
Pratum, Michael J. 178,216; 921 16th St, Bellingham; WA98225
Pratum, Thomas K. 178; 921 16th St, Bellingham; WA98225
Pressey, Robert E. 90; 5820 NE 151st, Bothell; WA98011
Prediletto, Pam 74;
Prestrud, Suzanne 178; 3603 SW Myrtle, Seattle; WA98126
Pretti, Greg L.; 3811 R Ave, Anacortes; WA98221
Price, Helen C.;
Price, Jennifer 86; 5164 Vista Miguel Dr, La Canada; CA91011
Price, Randall E.; 32114 33rd SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Priest, Virginia C. 187; 3520 N 30th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Price, Robert M. 187; 5629 S J St, Tacoma; WA98408
Primoli, Patricia; 1514 S Meyers, Tacoma; WA98465
Prince, Kenneth C. 107; 2750 SW 323Rd, Federal Way; WA98003
Prince, Michelle C. 43,161; 11712 Sunrise Ct E, Puyallup; WA98371
Pritchett, Lynn E. 74,177; 106 Morey Ave, Bellingham; WA98225
Pritts, Robert W.; 310 W Georgia Ave, Phoenix; AZ85013
Proffitt, Valerie J. 88; 700 W 1st St, Centralia; WA98531
Provo, Judith L.; 12105 SE 319th PI, Auburn; WA98002
Pruka, Stephen J.; 3318 6th Ave #1, Tacoma; WA98405
Pryor, T.J.; 7701 Burgess W #2, Tacoma; WA98467
Pulicicchio, Jody M.; 1302 N Tyler, Tacoma; WA98406
Pugh, Janet M.; 6533 Steward Pk Ave S, Seattle; WA98118
Pulliam, Ann M.; 1602 24th Ave, Longview; WA98632
Puckett, Michael 133,186,216;
Purdum, Elizabeth N.; 2052 23rd Ave E, Seattle WA98112
Pulsifier, Ray 197;
Purkey, Patricia A. 170 216; 3501 N Adams, Tacoma; WA98407
Purvis, Russell A. 110,127; Rt 5 Box 550, White Salmon; WA98672
Queen, Lisa L. 151; 2518 Hilltop Dr, Bremerton; WA98310
Quinn, Tracy E.; 2705 N Lawrence, Tacoma; WA98407
Quintiliani, Lisena C. 106,186; 340 167th Ave Ne, Bellevue; WA98008
Rackley, James M. 216; 9209 Deer Tongue Cir, Tacoma; WA98467
Radcliffe, David 126;
Radford, William L. 107; 5826 S 144th, Tukwila; WA98168
Radke, Sara J. 186,216; 4817 Wilmington, Everett; WA98203
Radzykewycz, Renee A.; 2411 N Alder # 4, Tacoma; Wa98406
Rae, Teresa L.88; 1706 Hilbrooke Dr, Walla Walla; WA99362
Rae, Vitoria M.; 1500 Lake Pk Dr #36, Tumwater; WA98501
Ragasa, James J.; 11005 111th St Sw, Tacoma; WA98498
Ragland, Marjorie L. 82; 66 Stockbridge Ave, Atherton; CA94025
Raichle, Joelle G.; 910 S Garfield St, Denver; C080209
Raine, Michael E. 34; 6215 Reid Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Raine, Michelle R. 82; Rt 2 Box 476, Yakima; WA98908
Rainey, Paula M. 139,176; 1655 Lloyd Way, Mountain View; CA94040
Raisl, Edward L. 34; 5005 SE Aldercrest, Milwaukie; OR97222
Rakevich, Rick W. 163,162,216; 322 S 5th, Elma; WA98541
Rambaldini, James G. 94; 8905 SE 45th, Mercer Island; WA98040
Rambaldini, Kevin F. 96; 8905 SE 45th, Mercer Island; WA98040
Ramirez, Venita L.; 7217 S 116th St, Seattle; WA98178
Ramsdell, Laurie A. 84; 1222 W Mount Dr, Tacoma; WA98466
Ramsey, Thomas W. 216; 745 Hilltop Ave, Kent; WA98031
Randall, Denise M. 165,166; 22656 24th Ave S, Des Moines; WA98188
Rapp, Joan D.; 2715 N 26th, Tacoma; WA98407
Raquet, Jim A. 110;
Rasler, Jacxine;
Raspperry, Tae 88; 917 S 10th, Tacoma; WA98405
Rataezyk, Jack 42,107,164,167; 13004 Tisch Rd, Tacoma; WA98445
Ratcliffe, ToniJean; 7040 S 12th # 3907, Tacoma; WA98465
Rath, Mitchell G. 105; 9421 NE 18th, Bellevue; WA98004
Raubeson, Linda A.; 3545 NE 27th Ave, Portland; OR97212
Ravitch, Jill R.; 15th Acorn Dr, Hillsborough; CA81623
Rawlinson, Cari M.; 12522 SE 48th PI, Bellevue; WA98006
Rayfield, Sandra L.; 7521 44th W # 21, Tacoma; WA98466
Ray, Frances A.;
Ray, Terri 194;
Raymond, Nelda R.; 3510 Oas Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Reckart, Max W. Jr 189; 1421 Division Ave, Tacoma; WA98403
Reed, Bridget M.; 22960 Calabash, Woodland His; CA91364
Reagan, Cathy 74;
Reed, Cynthia J. 82; 3415 SW 44th, Portland; OR97221
Reed, Evelyn; 2144 S Ainsworth, Tacoma; WA98405
Reed, Michael J. 216; 4320 N Waterview, Tacoma; WA98407
Reed, Robin E. 92; 29707 45th PI S, Auburn; WA98002
Reed, Teri G.; PO Box 122, Orting; WA98360
Rees, Nancy L.; Rt 6 Box 235, Port Orchard; WA98366
Regan, Catherine A. 69;
Regez, Jill C. 74; 7340 SW Montclair Dr, Portland; OR97225
Rego, Randy S.N. 105,174; 46-279 Hoauna St, Kaneohe; HI96744
Rehmeier, Barbara A.; 1108 W Hill Rd, Laramie; WY82070
Reid, Bruce J. 94,182; 4502 E Oregon, Bellingham; WA98225
Reichlin, Frances A.; 1878 Burkland Rd, Mt VeroVernon; WA98273
Reid, Timothy J. 90; Star Rt 2 Box 146, Belfair; WA98528
Reiner, Peter R. Jr.; 3108 Syliva Blvd S, Tacoma; WA98409
Reinert, Thomas J. 196; 512 5th Ave W #10, Seattle; WA98119
Reininger, Charles P.; 1501 92nd Ave NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Remick, Jan L.; 3325 N 31st St, Tacoma; WA98407
Rencken, Karen A. 86; 218 E Chestnut, Walla Walla; WA99362
Reper, Jim 129;
Repikoff, Patricia C.; 1218 S Yakima, Tacoma; WA98405
Reser, Linda V.; 913 Bonnie Brae, Walla Walla; WA99362
Revis, Beverly F. 187,216; 7737 44th St W # 86, Tacoma; WA98466
Reynolds, Diana G. 74; 5409 116th Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Reynolds, James T.; 22811 Lakeview Dr # F208, Mountlake Ter; WA98043
Reynolds, Richard A. 194; 114 S 60th, Tacoma; WA98408
Rhodes, Juliann L.; 1618 S Mason, Tacoma; WA98405
Rhodes, Patricia A.; 4326 57th Ct E, Tacoma; WA98443
Rhodes, Terry G. 117,176,216; 2503 122nd SW, Everett; WA98204
Ricard, Carmen E. 185; 602 W Nob Hill, Yakima; WA98902
Ricarte, Wayne; 602 N 3rd, Montesano; WA98563
Rice, Cathryn B.; #1 Ponce De Leon SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Rich, Jerry c.; 17104 S Park, Spanaway; WA98387
Richardson, Carolyn L.; c/o Jones, PO Box 3575, San Francisco; CA94119
Richardson, George H. 105; c/o S.R. Bernard, PO Box 3575, San Francisco; CA94119
Ricker, Roberta V.M. 118; 120 Alderwood Ln, Longview; WA98632
Ridgewell, Ramona L. 105; 19021 SE 400th, Enumclaw; WA98022
Riffe, Carla R. 92; 2220 F Street, Bellingham; WA98225
Riggs, Patrick E.; 10025 Gravelly Lk SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Riley, Kathleen M.; 81 Pheasant Run, Newington; CT06111
Riley, Loretta M. 102; 327 E 9th Ave, Anchorage ; AK99501
Riley, Padraic H. 42,164; 7436 N Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Riley, Scott T.; 7415 Navajo Trail NE, Bremerton; WA98310
Rinelander, Richard 111;
Risdon, Claudia 170;
Ritch, Gail A.; 146 Kaluamoo St, Kailua; HI96734
Ritchie, Michael E. 119; 6616 S Oakes St, Tacoma; WA98409
Ritchie Evan 126;
Ritezel, John F.; 7839 78th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Ritz, Gordon jr.; 1065 Edgewood Hills, Wayzata; MN55391
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Rix, Douglas W.,
Roach, James M.; 12401 Vince Maple Dr, Tacoma; WA98499
Roberts, Becky L.;
Robbins, Harry S.; 1004 N Adams, Tacoma; WA98406
Roberts, Dennis F. 107; 930 Plum, Wenatchee; WA98801
Roberts, James 126; 2408 Lenore Dr N, Tacoma; WA98406
Roberts, Kenneth S. Jr.; 12109 Peacock HI Ave, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Roberts, Kevin C. 108; 5464 Peacock Ln, La Sierra; CA92505
Roberts, Mary E.; 1219 E Racine, Bellingham;WA98225
Roberts, Suzanne M. 172; 5014 S Pine, Tacoma; WA98409
Robertson, Robert F. 125;
Robertson Matthew R. 170,196; 10909 Glenwood Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Robinett, Martin H.; 41 N Ridge Dr, Snohomish; WA98290
Robinson, Alden J. 107; 5411 Hyada Blvd NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Robinson, Alice J. 114,164,178; 2825 4th Ave N, Great Falls; MT59401
Robinson, Frances; 809 S 52nd, Tacoma; WA98408
Robinson, Jeffrey P. 108; 20422 100th Ave SE, Kent; WA98031
Robinson, Ronald R. 100; 12804 Broadmore Rd, Silver Spring; MD20904
Robison J. Tom 94; PO Box 1018, Walla Walla; WA99362
Robison, Merrill;
Rocchi, Shirley A.; 4422 N 19th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Rock, Paul J. 126,216; 8117 65th Ave Ct SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Rock, Shauni L.; 1537 S Macarthur, Tacoma; WA98465
Rockway, Kathleen T. 28,106,176; 5369 17 La Jolla Bvd, La Jolla; CA92137
Rodeheaver, Barbara A.; 3107 N 15th, Tacoma; WA98406
Rodekuhr, Mark D.; 1234 106th PI NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Rodgers, Robert G. 78,129,216; 4701 Garnder Ave, Everett; WA98203
Roe, Jeannine C.; 3231 Wedgewood Dr, Olympia; WA98501
Roegiers Jean-Pierre 181,173; 6 Ridder Soenenspark, 9820 St Denijs-Westrem, Westrem;
Belgium
Roesbery, Sharon E.; 32317 11th PI S # 106, Federal Way; WA98003
Roesch, Judy A.; 1646 Butternut Ave, Richland; WA99352
Roessler, Judy L. 181,188,216; 2220 Main Ct, North Bend; OR97459
Rogers, David R. 100; 3228 S Dayton Ct, Denver; CO80231
Rogers, Georgina; 3111 N 26th # 2, Tacoma; WA98407
Rogers, Gregory E. 30,74; Rt 2 Box 191-A, Vashon; WA98070
Rogers, Steven H. 94; 6775 W Mercer Way, Mercer Island; WA98040
Rogers, Sue 30,68,123,198; 7506 86th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Rogers, Tracy M.; 192-1 Pualei Dr, Lahaina; H196761
Rohr, Glenn O. Jr. 34,257; 14301 5th Ave Ct S, Tacoma; WA98444
Rohr, Lisa 86; Rt 2 Box 527, Shelton; WA98584
Rohwe»n, Jodee M: 116; PO Box 272, Tracyton; WA98393
Roland, Rose Marie 108; Rt 1 Box 1423, Spanaway; WA98387
Rolfe, Greig 76,77; The Highlands, Seattle; WA98177
Roley, Patrick C.; 10315 E Washington, Tacoma; WA 98445
Rombeck, Steve 197;
Rombach, Eric A.K. 104,170; 6306 78th St W, Tacoma; WA98467
Roof, Jimm 121;
Rooney, Virginia C. 80,170; 8903 4th PI SE, Everett; WA98204
Roper, James D. 90,196; 2603 19th, Bremerton; WA98310
Rosenbloom, Linda I. 80; 4707 63rd Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Roser, Lynn D. 86,194; 1215 Alvarado, Walla Walla; WA99362
Rosimo, David J. 107; PO Box 447, Kapaau; HI96755
Ross, R. Thomas; 820 N Lawrence, Tacoma; WA98406
Ross, Toni I.;
Rossman, Cindy M.; 13310 NE Shaver, Portland; OR97320
Rottle, John D. 103,110; 911 5th NE, Auburn; WA98002
Rowe,Elizabeth C. 217; 2208 70th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Rowe, Janine 88;
Rowe, Marianne L. 88,110; 4502 SW Roxbury PI, Seattle; WA98136
Rowley, Stephen H. 196; 10610 98th St SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Rubnitz, Robert B. 103; 1170 Lindenwood, Winnetka; IL60093
Rubel, Trina; 12 Creekwood Lane SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Rucker, Michelle W. 197,161; 3279 Laurel Cyn, Studio City; CA91604
Rubenstein, Mark S. 217; 2855 Prairie Rd, Eugene; OR97402
Ruddy, John D. 100; 820 W 63rd St, Kansas City; M064113
Rowlings, Marcella 197;
Ruedy, Barbara L. 185; 4632 Browndale, Edina; MN55424
Ruef, James R. 447 Ne McWilliams, Bremerton; WA98310
Ruff, Sue; 2638 Cascade PI W # D, Tacoma; WA98466
Ruine, Mark 90;
Rummel, Sheila A.; 7537 44th W # 3, Tacoma; WA98466
Ruppert, Daniel D. 103; 29841 8th Ave S, Federal Way; WA98003
Rushton, Nadine; 8806 Colgate Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Russell, Karen M. 74; 7746 Walnut SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Russell, Sharlyn E.; Rt 9 Box 371D, Olympia; WA98506
Rusu, Jayne M. 83,217; PO Box 34, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Ruth, Michael B.; 828 W 56th St, Kansas City; M064113
Rutherford, Virginia 74,217; 9010 49th St W. Tacoma; WA98467
Rutledge, Anne 88,98,183; # 5 92nd Ave, Bellevue; WA98004
Rutledge, Matthew R. 103; 4506 Jean Court W, Tacoma; WA98466
Ryan, John P.; 1508 N Cedar, Tacoma; WA98406
Ryan, Joseph M. 217; 4323 S 7th St, Tacoma; WA98405
Rydberg, Ray R.; 12919 SE 185th, Renton; WA98055
Ryerse, Mary D. 116; 350 Brown Rd S, Long Lake; MN55356
Rylander, Richard E. 179; 1329 Garrison St, Port Orchard; WA98366
Sabo, Jacqueline S. 108; 2735 Alkire St, Golden; C080401
Sadlier, Claire E.; 1109 Orchid Ln, Tacoma; WA98466
Saffell, Francis O.; 1021 Saffell Rd, Reisterstown; MD21136
Sagawa, Jon M.; 496 Naniakea St, Hilo; HI96720
Saito, Diane E. 101,170; 751 Puu Kula Dr, Pearl City; HI96782
Sakala, David; 6230 N 35th, Tacoma; WA98407
Salzbrun, Joanne 80,170,217; 11917 McKinley Ave, Tacoma; WA98445
Salzer, Joan 84,217; 9 Glenn Mary Rd, Winona; MN55987
Samollow, Catherine M.;
Sampson, Maia A.; 957 Grant PI, Boulder; C080302
Samson, James M.; 1208 60th Ave E, Tacoma; WA98424
Sander, Clinton O. 35,135,179,257; 7515 57th PI NE, Seattle; WA98115
Sanders, Thomas N. 217; 703 North I St, Tacoma; WA98403
Sands, Meg; PO Box 655, Pendleton; OR97801
Sangder, Scott W.; 9646 Renton Ave S, Seattle; WA98118
Sangston, Thomas P. 217; 4137 South M St, Tacoma; WA98408
Sanman, R. Greg 78; 3715 Shore Ave, Everett; WA98203
Sapp, Allan D. 74,110,175,198,217; 3412 Hugo St, San Diego CA92106
Sardinia, Laurie R. 106,139,151,186; 24023 SE 440th St, Enumclaw; WA98022
Sargent, Curtis L. 78; 2340 NW Blueridge Dr, Seattle; WA98177
Saulie, Grant J. Jr, 110,127,217; 634 NE Grandview Ave, White Salmon; WA98672
Saunders, Sheila M.; 34240 42nd Ave S, Auburn; WA98002
Saunders, Thomas G. 98;
Scalara, Jamie L. 92; 1564 Woodside Dr, Tacoma; WA98466
Scallon, Joanne M.; 2310 SW 339th, Federal Way; WA98003
Scamfer, Lester R. 150; 10808 Meadow Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Scarlett, Nancy A. 43; 25407 Hayward, Blvd. Hayward; CA94542
Schaaf, Clement C.; 6613 S Lawrence, Tacoma; WA98409
Schad, Sarah B. 84; 2504 Spring Creek Dr, Bozeman; MT59715
Schaeffer, Tricia; 1401 N 10th, Tacoma; WA98403
Schankel, Alicia L. 101; PO Box 424, McCleary; WA98557
Schaps, Kayana L. 107,191; 4410 Baker Ave N, Seattle; WA98107
Schiffer, Leslie I.; 3770 S Hillcrest Dr, Denver; CO80237
Schillereff, John M.; 2132 S Union St, Tacoma; WA98405
Schinnell, Gary L.; 14701 S C St #12. Tacoma; WA98444
Schlotzhauer, Sandra; 1307 Mar Vista # B-16, Tacoma; WA98466
Schleifer, Lance 78;
Schminkey, Gary R.; 3639 S Sheridan, Tacoma; WA98408
Schmidt, Kristine E.; 3110 N 31st St, Tacoma; WA98407
Schmitt, Michael G. 100,180; 705 NE 267th Ave, Camas; WA98607
Schmit, Annette L.; 4702 Waterview, Tacoma; WA98407
Schneider, Julie L. 113; 4693 Dahlia Way NW, Salem; OR97304
Schneller, Elizabeth 84; 10828 Lk Steilacoom, Tacoma; WA98498
Schore, Brenda S. 125; 767 S 78th, Tacoma; WA98408
Schroeder, Bruce L. 126; 1216 N Union, Tacoma; WA98406
Schroeder, John A.; 3309 Virginia Wy, Longview; WA98632
Schroeder, Marci L.; 6409 N 46th, Tacoma; WA98407
Schrum, Holly L. 116,217; 676 Portofino Ln, Foster City; CA94404
Schuler, Eric C.; 3100 Evergreen Point Rd, Bellevue; WA98004
Schuler, Nina I. 101,187; 700 S 376th St, Federal Way; WA98003
Schuler, Sharon L. 187,217; 905 8th Ave NW # 6, Puyallup; WA98371
Schultz, Marie A.; 1745 N James, Tacoma; WA98406
Schultze, Darrell 170;
Schultz, Roderick H.; 1911 W Chestnut St, Yakima; WA98902
Schuur, M. Yvonne; 706 N Pine, Tacoma; WA98406
Schwab, Brenadette A.; 1527 N Oakes, Tacoma; WA98406
Schwartz, Alexandra 110,219; 5 High Ridge, Ridgefield; CT06877
Swartz, Craig 42;
Schwarz, Hisayo; 511 North C St, Tacoma; WA98403
Schwarze, Edward T. Jr.; 412 S 55th St, Tacoma; WA98408
Schweitzer, Matthew J. 34; 1315 N Bridgeview, Tacoma; WA98406
Schweitzer, Kathy A. 25,110;
Scilacci, Ann E. 92,217; 1689 Mulberry Ln, San Jose; CA95125
Sclair, Robyn S. 108; Box 44400, Tacoma; WA98444
Scofield, John P.; 119 98th NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Scoggin, Susan;
Scoggins, Sherry A.; PO Box 43, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Scott, Dorothy F.;
Scott, Irene M.;
Scott, Jennifer R. 104; 1376 W Minnehaha Pky, Minneapolis; MN55409
Scott, Mark A. 34; 607 N 165th PI, Seattle; WA98133
Scott, Mark C.; 1927 Ferry St, Shelton; WA98584
Scott, Marvin D.;
Scouller, Christel W.; 2823 N Bristol, Tacoma; WA98407
Scrim, Mary F. 105,191; 179 Raft Island, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Searles, Timothy I. 178; 1412 73rd Ave Ne, Puyallup; WA98371
Searls, Karen A. 83,175,217; 6033 Ne 130th PL, Kirkland; WA98033
Sears, Calvin E; Rt 1 Box 174, Mabton; WA98935
Sears, Rebeca; 3002 N Highland, Tacoma; WA98407
Seaton, Monetta L. 182; 1036 S Whitman # 2112, Tacoma; WA98465
Seats, Brian G. 127; 1375 Claremont Terr, Portland; OR97225
Secor Robert J. 117,141,146,186,190,217; 2366 Las Lunas, Pasadena; CA91107
Secrest, Richard N.; N Mich U-Hunt 160, Marquette; MI49885
Secretario, Myrna A. 109,176,198; 10712 Doten Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98499
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Seelye, Daniel M. 42; 3814 E 98th, Tacoma; WA98446
Seese, Marla D. 98,183; 7210 SE 32nd, Mercer Island; WA98040
Segale, Joan M. 84,217; 1732 N 122ND, Seattle; WA98133
Segall, Joan B.; 611 North G St, Tacoma; WA98403
Seguin, Robert H.;
Seiber, Bruce W. 110,197; 5323 97th Ave Ct W, Tacoma; WA98467
Seiber, Wilma E.; 5323 97th Ave Ct W, Tacoma; WA98467
Seibert, Thomas B.; 3605 SW Shattuck Rd, Portland; OR97221
Seifert, Kathryn L. 82,111,177; 7600 NW 15th Ave, Vancouver; WA98665
Sellars, Suzanne J. 101,172; 11205 110th St SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Seltman, Debi L.; 9411 SE St Helens Av, Vancouver; WA98664
Semke, Jon A. 217; 16429 Maplewild SW, Seattle; WA98166
Semrau, Lori J.; 8605 Northway SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Senff, Christi L. 74; 14423 NE 11th PI, Bellevue; WA98007
Sesnon, Benjamin P. &8; 315 Blair Ave, Piedmont; CA94611
Seth, Gregory 217;
Sever, Luana E.; 3635 64th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Settman, Debi 218;
Severtson, R. Bradley 123,172; 797 Nw Culbertson Dr, Seattle; WA98177
Shaffer, Robert W.; 6320 N 46th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Shahan, Pamela K. 80,176,154,185,218; 4842 South C St, Tacoma; WA98408
Shaltry, Mark R.; PO Box 713, Rexburg; ID83440
Shakshaug, Sue 170;
Shane, Darci L. 107,180; Rt 1 Box 38, Floweree; MT59440
Shapiro, Louie 176;
Sharrard, Jill A. 106; 100 T Street Ne, Auburn; WA98002
Shattuck, William M.; 10526 North Star Way SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Shaw, Catherine 74,172,218; 1336 Via Margarita, Palos Vrdeest; CA90274
Shaw, Kerry S. 74; 1235 162nd Ln NE, Bellevue; WA98008
Shaw, Heather B. 188,218; 57 North St, Marcellus; NY13108
Shearin, Eileen 101,170; 1930 E Lomita Ave, Orange; CA92667
Sheffield, Scott A.; 926 25th Ave NE # B, Puyallup; WA98371
Sheldon, Tamara D. 86; 12211 201St SE, Kent; WA98031
Shell, Paul 218;
Shelton, John A.; 10016 115th SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Shephard, James, E.; 238 E 173rd St, Spanaway; WA98387
Sheppard Eileen D. 84; 1680 Oak Grove Ave, San Marino; CA91108
Sheppard, Sandra S. 110; 602 Belmont E #B-12, Seattle; WA98102
Sherfy, Carol A.; 4704 Grandview Dr, Tacoma; WA98466
Sherman, Diane; 20623 Church Lk Dr, Sumner; WA98390
Sherman, Michael E. 179,224; 810 S 301St PI, Federal Way; WA98002
Sherman, Teresa L.; 203 Dogwood PI, Port Angeles; WA98362
Sherman, Vaughn L. 94,182; 3008 Cherry St, Hoquiam; WA98550
Sherwin, Allyn Josh 105,149,170,176; 10 Mt McKinley Rd, San Rafael; CA94903
Sherwood, Margaret; 1219 N Ferdinand, Tacoma; WA98406
Shildeler, Gretchen D.; 2208 Merchant Way, Everett; WA98204
Shields, Julie E.; 2628 39th Ave W, Seattle; WA98199
Shiers, Jane M. 82,175,218; 2709 Marine Dr, Bremerton; WA98310
Shigaki, Linda M. 107; 5100 G Hanawai St, Lahaina; HI96761
Shigemura, Lia R.; 2555 Saul PI, Honolulu; HI96816
Shipley, Ronald J.;
Shipman, Edward Jr.; 29102 154th SE, Kent; WA98031
Shippy, Patricia M. 197; 3016 N 14th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Shiver, Patrick C. 98; 90 The Uplands, Berkeley; CA94705
Shleifer, Lance S.; 6914 SW 104th, Beaverton; OR97005
Shoecraft, Betty L. 71; 853 135th St S, Tacoma; WA98444
Shoecraft, Jayson E.; 853 135th St S, Tacoma; WA98444
Shorett, Richard H.; 13635 SE 43rd St, Bellevue; WA98006
Shorey, Margaret M.; PO Box 124, Corvallis; OR97330
Short, Eugenia M. 86; PO Box 492, Maple Valley; WA98038
Shortie, Rick 94;
Shortley, Allison J. 104,196; 10611 324th PI SE, Issaquah; WA98027
Shuler, David B.; 3717 6th Ave, Tacoma; WA98406
Sias, Caroline M. 84; 420 N 4th St, Tacoma; WA98403
Sibonga, Jean D.; 10524 107th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Sieler, Jeannine M. 195,218; 1519 Cooks Hill Rd, Centralia; WA98531
Sielk, Robin A. 110,165; 24907 Marine VW Dr S, Kent; WA98031
Sigurdson, Alice J. 43,257,161,170,175,218; 5171 Ferndale Rd, Ferndale; WA98248
Sigurdson, Brian F. 104; 5171 Ferndale Rd, Ferndale; WA98248
Silbey, Stanley P. 104; Deputy Pao Uscob, Apo New York; NY09742
Sills, Rachel F.; 6423 7th St NE, Puyallup; WA98371
Simkins, John M 98; 1419 S 3rd, Bozeman; MT59715
Simon, Gregg 34; 7101 W 44th, Tacoma; Wa98466
Simon, John R. 103; 2632 Roslyn Circle, Highland Park; IL60035
Simonians, Hanry 68,105,181,218; 56 Iraj St Hafez Ave 4th FI, Tehran 11; Iran
Simpson, Barbara Q.; 4114 N 26th, Tacoma; WA98407
Sims, William E. 78; 6830 N 18th, Tacoma; WA98406
Sinclair, Amy 172;
Sinclitico, Lisa; 5023 91st Ave W, Tacoma; WA98467
Sincock, John A; 2522 122nd Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98005
Sindell, Laura; 5024 N Frace St, Tacoma; WA98407
Singletary, Randy L. 126; 1120 N Lawrence, Tacoma; WA98406
Singsaas, , John 197;
Sisko, Susan E. 108; 6615 144th Ave NE, Redmond; WA98052
Sisson, Shelley R.; 176 Pt Fosdick Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Sizemore, Donna F.; 1015 N Lawrence, Tacoma; WA98406
Skalisky, Kevin D. 34,109; 1246 Lois PI, Wenatchee; WA98801
Skelton, Rebecca 41; 10039 51st SW, Seattle; WA98146
Skidmore, John W. 78; 884 Monterey Ct, Chula Vista; CA92011
Skinner, Lynn E. 218; c /o Watson Longs Peak Rt, Estes Park; Co80517
Skinner, Sara S. 175; 1302 N 6th #11, Tacoma; WA98406
Skinner, Shelley A. 123; 12678 S New Era Rd, Oregon City; OR97045
Skube, Daneen 86; 3269 56th SW, Seattle; WA98116
Slade, David C.; 110 Raven Turn E, Racine; WI53402
Slade, Sue A. 89; 666 Ave J, Snohomish; WA98290
Slater, Righard A.; 1415 Alder Ave, Richland, WA99352
Slaton, Dorthy L.; 588 Nebergall Loop S, Albany; OR97321
Slaybaugh, Randal R. 34,118,218; 208 Dogglass, Richland; WA99352
Slier, Pieter J.A. 181,173,218; Bergerweg 30 Bergen, Netherlands
Slocumb, Melanie D. 218; 1108y2 N J St, Tacoma; WA98403
Smart, Kimberly S.;
Smallwood, C.E. 71;
Smith, Adam A.; 801 W 58th Terrace, Kansas City; M064113
Smith, Alan E.; 1014 North K ST #2, Tacoma; WA98403
Smith, Andrew T.; 6312 S Madelia, Spokane; WA99203
Smith, Barbara E. 74,76,188; 630 Water St, Port Townsend; WA98368
Smith, Beverly A. 69;
Smith, Calvin P.; # 6 Eighth Dr, Decatur; IL62521
Smith, Cameren 218; 294 Paxton PI, Brigham City; UT84302
Smith, Daniel E. 114; 9080 NE 17th PI, Bellevue; WA98004
Smith, Caroline B. 84; 3337 E St Andrews Way, Seattle; WA98112
Smith, Daniel M.; 15919 Clover Ave E, Tacoma; WA98446
Smith, David W. 104; 2236 Cascade Way, Longview; WA98632
Smith, Dianne E.; 19230 5th Dr SE, Bothell; WA98011
Smith, Douglas D. 218; 1116 Pueo St, Honolulu; HI96816
Smith, Harold D. 34,95; 95-185 Wailawa St, Wahiawa; HI96786
Smith, Janet E.; 6618 Fords Dr. NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Smith, Janice M. 74; 4317 N 18th, Tacoma; WA98406
Smith, Jennifer J. 80,176,179; 166 Prospect Ave, San Anselmo; CA94960
Smith, Joan K.; 3010 N 28th, Tacoma; WA98407
Smith, Michael P.; 6618 Ford Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Smith, Justin D.; BPO Box 4276, McChord AFB; WA98438
Smith, Norma J.; 9445 S Yakima, Tacoma; WA98444
Smith, Nancy J. 102,178; 1010 S Green Bay Rd, Lake Forest; IL60045
Smith, Pat 78,178;
Smith, Peter R. 34,116,257; SW 13th # 8, Chehalis; WA98532
Smith, Randall L. 90,129,163,170,196; 1520 Geneva St, Bellingham; WA98225
Smith, Randy L.; 4119 64th St, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Smith, Ronald L.; 6812 86th St SW, Tacoma: WA98499
Smith, Sharon J.; 1302 N Woodlawn, Tacoma; WA98406
Smith, Steven H.; 403 Pt Fosdick Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Smith, Susan M.; 5813 Woodlake Dr W, Tacoma; WA98467
Smith, Suzanne G. 187,218; 3147 Glendale Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Smith, Suzanne R.; 5113 Meadow Ridge, Edina; MN55435
Smith, TY 78,191;
Smyth, Kevin G. 117,147,176,184,218; Rt 2 Box 35-A, Burton; WA98013
Smythe, Brian R.; 25118 142nd SE, Kent; WA98031
Snodgrass, Mark J.; Rt 3 Box 3103, Selah; WA98942
Snow, David Z.; 3901 SW Bridlemile, Portland, OR97221
Snyder, Carolyn L.; 1457 W Browning, Fresno; CA93711
Snyder, Christopher; 2918 30th, Tacoma; WA98407
Snyder, Lisa 116; E 104 16th, Spokane; WA99203
Sobottka, Anne M. 88,177; 4403 54th NE, Seattle; WA98105
Somers, Gene W.; 6413 S Wapato St, Tacoma; WA98409
Sommers, Margaret L. 113,179; 5929 Scenic Dr NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Song, Moon I.K.; 412 Gyohyun Dong, Choong JU; Korea
Soohoo, Doman 107; 2201 Jones St, San Francisco; CA94133
Soong, Richelle; 1128 Kaumailuna PI, Honolulu; HI96817
Soronen, Joan S.; 1217 Coral Dr, Tacoma; WA98466
Sorensen, Douglas H.; 9409 N Harborview Dr, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Souza, Gary M.; 529 Redlands Ave, Claremont; CA91711
Spadoni, Paul R.; 7637 Ray Nash Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Spangler, Jennifer L. 92; 6822 S Clayton Way, Littleton; Co80122
Spatafore, Thomas A.; 5105 N 40th, Tacoma; WA98407
Spath William G.;
Specht, Robert P. 218; 1144 Ballena Blvd, Alameda; CA94501
Spence, Kathryn A. 84; 6120 92nd Ave SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Spencer, Georgia L.; 21030 N Tapps Hwy, Sumner; WA98390
Spencer, Raymond C. 98; 1015 144th PI SE, Bellevue; WA98007
Spencer, Wendy R.; 5439 Beach Dr SW, Seattle; WA98136
Spillers, Curtis A. 78,190; 6530 53rd NE, Seattle: WA98115
Spitzer, Kurt L. 195; rf 5 Box 260, Bremerton; WA98310
Spring, William G.; 7302 6th Ave # 4, Tacoma; WA98406
Springer, Christine L. 82,194; 2117 Willow PI, Longview; WA98632
Springer, Lori J. 84,165;: 153 Raft Island, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Springer, Sarah E. 74; 5939 Camrose Dr, Anchorage; AK99504
Sprinkle, Bob 170; ^
Sprinkle, Lori M.; 3308 Hunter Blvd S, Seattle; WA98144
Spurlock, Peggy D. 197; 1013 E 63rd St, Tacoma; WA98404
Stafford, Frank E.; 4417 McKinley, Tacoma; WA98404
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Squires, Robert E. 150; 3029 52nd SW, Seattle; WA98116
Stocker, Gregory W.; 4339 N 69th Way, Scottsdale; AZ85251
Stallings, April; 630 Easy St, Wenatchee; WA98801
Stanley, Eileen L.; 4474 142nd Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Stanton, Judith L. 28,178; 3101 Teton, Boise; ID83705
Stanton, Myra J. 109,176,218; 3818 Fairview Ave, Ketchikan; AK99901
Starbard, Mary E.;
Starbard, Paul F.; 1830 N Winnifred. Tacoma; WA98406
Stark, Jeff 90; Rt 5 Box 755, Bremerton; WA98310
Starkey, Arnold L. 151; 3306 S 10th, Tacoma; WA98405
Starr, C. Louise, 186,218; 3054 30th NW, Oak Harbor; WA98277
Statius, Muller R. 120,219; Van Speijkkade 43, Castricum; Netherlands
Steadman, John M.; 11402 105th Ave SW # A18, Tacoma; WA98498
Steberl, Brian R. 156,219; 8506 Bowdoin Way, Edmonds; WA98020
Steele, Anthony L.; 9227 N Lake Dr SW #1, Tacoma; WA98498
Steele, Joe 103;
Steele, Karen S.; 119 E 35th, Tacoma; WA98409
Steele, Merritt D.; 15318 16th Ave E, Tacoma; WA98445
Stefanik, Katherine A.; 2215 37th St, Longview; WA98632
Stein, Judith H. 92,109,176; 5885 Lucas Valley Rd, Nicasio; CA94946
Stein, Susan L. 88; 2720 Rosemont Dr, West Linn; OR97068
Steinman, Allan G.; 2603 Aberdeen Ave, Aberdeen; WA98520
Stenchever, Michael A. 107; 8301 SE 83rd St, Mercer Island; WA98040
Stella, John A.; 1419 E 64th, Tacoma; WA98404
Stenger, Kirk D.; 401 St. Helens # 4F, Tacoma; WA98402
Stenger, Thomas R. 194; 5338 Broadview NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Stenquist, Russell 94,219; 4258 133rd Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Stephens, Penny 172;
Stephens, Hilary M.; 4715 NE 203rd St, Seattle; WA98155
Stephens, Lynn F.; 5817 Lagoon Ln, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Stephens, Mark A. 179; 6731 N 24th, Tacoma: Wa98406
Stephens, Maryellen; 915 Highland Dr, Bellingham; WA98225
Stephens, Michael J. 107; 17 Seameadow Dr, Sandwich; MA02563
Stephens, Thomas C. 157,156; 2653 Forbes Ave, Santa Clara; CA95051
Steuby, Jonathan S. 161; 3126 Cain Rd, Olympia; WA98501
Sterns, Dick 90;
Stevens David A.; 1811 Novato Blvd #59, Novato; WA94947
Stevens, Richard A.; 1551 SW Childs Rd, Lake Oswego; OR97034
Stevenson, Craig 110,176,185;
Stevenson, Stephanie 47,197; 9025 Carol Ave S, Tacoma; WA98409
Stewart, Alexander C.; 9216 Randall Dr W30, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Stewart, Billie A. 219; 7232 East E St, Tacoma; WA98404
Stewart, Gordon; 3817 S 10th, Tacoma; WA98405
Stewart, William J.; 711 N 3rd St, Montesano; WA98563
Stewart, Michael P.; 1601 S Highland, Tacoma; WA98465
Stickney, Sue H. 101,219; 4319 NE 162nd Ave, Vancouver; WA98662
Stewart, Susan K.; 1225 NW Elford Dr, Seattle; WA98177
Stilley, Lynnette 172,219; 33 Coast Hwy, North Bend; OR97459
Stimpert, Jan A. 104; 7505 Lewis, Raytown; M064138
Stimson, Susanne 170;
Stock, Donna L. 114; 6911 83rd Ave NE, Everett; WA98205
Stock, Paula J. 106; 6911 83rd Ave NE, Everett; WA98205
Stockard, Bryan S.; 8707 Dresden Ln, Tacoma; WA98498
Stoddard, Russell O. 78; 237 Davis Ave, Nampa; ID83651
Stolz, Donald A.; 8902 Frances Folsom, Tacoma; WA98498
Stoneburner, Gail L. 101; 17835 SW Shasta TRL, Tualatin; OR97062
Stout, Jo D. 106,170,176; 516 5th St, Hoquiam; WA98550
Stout William W. Jr. 34,162,163; 15210 Washington Ave, Tacoma; WA98498
Stovall, Robin L.; 3407 S 7th, Tacoma; WA98405
Strand, Michael O. 76,156; 3200 NE 181st, Seattle; WA98155
Strand, Patrick A. 76; 3200 NE 181st, Seattle; WA98155
Stratton, Richard M.; 2544 34th, Longview; WA98632
Stray Lloyd A. 94; 2912 Victor St, Bellingham; WA98225
Strear, Marci; 6618 Ford Dr. NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Street, Christopher J.; 1302 N Stevens, Tacoma; WA98406
Strecker, Dave 78;
Street, Kathleen E.; 100 W First, Aberdeen; WA98520
Streeter, Timothy J.; 12927 4th Ave SW, Seattle; WA98146
Sirill, Mark 170;
Stricherz, Mark J.; 618 S Polk St, Tacoma; WA98444
Strbbe, Steve E.; 7640 40th W # 42, Tacoma; WA98467
Strohl, Cherrill L.; 3306 N Orchard, Tacoma; WA98407
Strong, David L.; Box 1059, Livingston; MT59047
Stroud, Maryann; 10302 Interlaaken SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Strong, Walter R.; 3809 N 8th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Stroup, Verna R. 101; PO Box 5114, George; WA98824
Stroosma, Maria C. 219; 4826 Hyada Blvd NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Stultz, Patricia M.; 1347 Highlands Pky N, Tacoma; WA98406
Stroosma, Peter J. 219; 4826 Hyada Blvd NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Sturman, Jack L. 219; 7101 E Roosevelt, Tacoma; WA98404
Stubbs, Wendy 181,189,219; 10024 Hipkins Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Styne, Joanna C.; Rt 2 Box 964, Tacoma; WA98424
Subitch, Daniel J. 76; 2521 Taylor Dr, Everett; WA98203
Sugihara, Norine N. 101; 844 Nanakai PI, Pearl City, HI96782
Sugimoto, Karen T. 106,170; 86-231 Kawili St, Waianae; HI96792
Sulke, Robin 185;
Sullivan, Nancy A. 219; 2545 Narrows Dr 2110, Tacoma; WA98406
Sullivan, Steven M.; 7113 Citrine Ln SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Sullivan, Therese J. 86; 597 N Henry Ave, San Jose; CA95117
Sullivant, Kathleen J.; 1911 N Tyler, Tacoma; WA98406
Sumida, Phyllis T. 112; 99-274 Anounou St, Aiea; HI96701
Sundquist, Christine 219; 7215 S G St, Tacoma; WA98408
Surta, Todd W.; 824 Sheridan Rd, Glencoe; IL60022
Sutherland, Carol; 5820 98th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Sutherland, Karen M.; 4515 Kennedy Rd NE, Tacoma; WA98422
Sutherland, Kathleen 219; 8840 SW Barnes RD, Portland; OR97225
Sutich, Tammy R. 74; 6841 Topas Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Sutton, Jennifer 110,165; 644 N Kalaheo Ave, Kailua; HI96734
Sutton, John A.; 11621 55th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98499
Suwailem, Saud M.;
Swan, Jean M.; 5946 Hanna Pierce W # C, Tacoma: WA98467
Swank, Debra A. 92,170; 2029 Parish, Walla Walla; WA99362
Swanson, Karen I. 92,164; 1402 W Lk Sammamish, Bellevue; WA98008
Swanson, Victor 42,102,164; 1989 Canterbury PI, Olympia; WA98502
Sweeney, Alison E.; 27 Corte Dee Bayo, Lakspur; CA94939
Sweet, Edward L. Sr.;
Sweeney, Emelia L.; 318 S 356th St, Federal Way; WA98003
Swennes, Kim 74,183,194,195; 7400 SW Northvale Way, Portland; OR97225
Sweeney, Mary Jane; 3616 N 8th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Swenson, Jeffrey J. 42,164; 553 Alameda Ave, Tacoma; WA98466
Swisher, Marilyn A.;
Syme, Marilee J.; 2144 Quial Run Apts, Columbia; SC29206
Syme, William C. 94,95; 709 Bucknell Dr, San Mateo; CA94402
Taft, Craig E.; 3014 N 14th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Tajima, Gayle N. 112; 45-151 Pahikoli PI, Kaneohe; HI06744
Takamune, Audrey K. 104,174,176; 4747 Analii St, Honolulu; HI96821
Takemoto, Naomi A. 101,172,197;
Tallquist, Kenneth 135; 30004 8th S, Federal Way; WA98003
Tamashiro, Joyce C. 177,178,175,219; 9639 NE 28th St, Bellevue, WA98004
Tanaka, Jason M. 103; 1702 N Alder, Tacoma; WA98406
Tanimoto, Renee Y. 101; 101 Nohea St, Hilo; HI96720
Tank, Deane H. Jr. 116; 211 E 44th St, Hinsdale; IL60521
Tannehill Mary Ann; 4314 S 73rd, Tacoma; WA98409
Tarr, Bryan; Rt 1 Box 317-1, Olympia; WA98502
Tash, Graham A. Jr. 98,182,189; 8920 SE 56th, Mercer Island; WA98040
Taubman, Hilary; 324 North E St, Tacoma; WA98403
Tavern, Shawn D.; 5207 E 128th, Tacoma; WA98446
Taylor, Clinton B.; PO Box 6 Allyn, WA98524
Taylor, Constance L.G. 219; 5009 N 16th, Tacoma; WA98406
Taylor, Donald H. 96; 6032 34th NE, Seattle; WA98125
Taylor, Karri L. 69,104,170; Rt 2 Box 30A, Ramond; WA98577
Taylor, Leslie A. 106,172,194; Northrop Corp, APO New York; NY09616
Taylor, Mark J.; 1241 Landfair Cir, Santa Ana; CA92705
Taylor, Mark S.; 3211 Viewcrest Dr, Bremerton; WA98310
Taylor, Michael R. 78; The Highlands, Seattle; WA98177
Taylor, Porter R.; 1855 Evergreen Pt Rd, Bellevue; WA98004
Taylor, Rachel K. 105,165; 5540 Aztec Dr, La Mesa; CA92041
Taylor, Rocky 103;
Taylor, Shannon L. 86; 627 W Main, Walla Walla; WA99362
Taylor, Ross 189;
Taylor, Timothy R.; 616 E 2nd, South Bend; WA98586
Taylor, Tracy L. 161; 4408 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Tellari, Phyllis J.; 6419 41st Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Tembreull, Joan M.; 2125 Shirley Rd, Belmont; CA94002
Templeton, Shirlee G.; c/o 230 E Burnside St, Portland; OR97214
Tento, Anthony W. Jr. 119; 9265 SW McDonald, Tigard; OR97223
Terhune, Sandra S.; 637 N Anderson, Tacoma; WA98406
Terry, Diane H. 82; 1451 88th Ave NE, Bellevue; WA98004Thacker, Delores J.; 2408 14th Ave NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Thain, Dina L.; 2266 Lake Moor Dr, Olympia; WA98502
Thayer, James B.;
Theiss, Anthony L.; 1445 SW 296th, Federal Way; WA98003
Therrien, Marc D. 98; 3615 91st NE, Bellevue; WA98004
Thibault, Cynthia A. 123; 6 Duval Ln, Plainville; CT06062
Thies, Michael A.; 8124 Talbott Rd, Edmonds; WA98020
Thomas, Brian D. 108; 16420 SE 15th St, Bellevue; WA98008
Thomas, John R.; PO Box 2671, Santa Barbara; CA94901
Thomas, Laura L.; 464 5th St,Madras; OR97741
Thomas, Martha E.; Rt 2 Box 636, Prineville; OR97754
Thomas, Maria C. 68,115,181,219; 23 Ave 3-85 Zone 5; Guatemala
Thomasson, June M. 175,178,219; 6706 40th Ave SW, Seattle; WA98136
Thomasson, Tamra J. 92; 321 Westwood Ln, Roseburg; OR97470
Thompson, Cynthia 74,140,170,178; 11312 Tower Rd SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Thompson, David A. 78; 2101 N Adams, Tacoma; WA98406
Thompson, Deanna Y.; 3216-B Cascade PI W, Tacoma; WA98466
Thompson, Larae 219; 2919 S Oak, Port Angeles; WA98362
Thompson, Lu Anne; 1035 S Whitman, Tacoma; WA98465
Thompson, Marc R.;
Thompson, Maryellen C.; 28043 Santona Dr; CA90274
Thompson, Peter W. 78; 19705 Grandview Pt, Excelsior; MN55331
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Thompson, Richard; 2718 Eldridge, Bellingham; WA98225
Thoreson, Ronda D.; 6039 208th SW, Lynnwood; WA98036
Thorkelsen, Tamara A. 17,90,135,187; 19033 68th St E, Sumner; WA98390
Thorne, Karey C. 124; 541 Palos Verdes W W, Palos Vrd Estes; CA90274
Thornton, Dianna E.B.; 2206 Rimrock, Olympia; WA98501
Thrush, John T.; 10872 SE 318th, Auburn; WA98002
Thurin, Kathy A. 176,172,178,219; 7355 SW Sharon Lane, Portland; OR97225
Thurman, Roger M.; 10866 110th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Ticknor, Suzanne; 4718 E Arcadia Ln, Phoenix; AZ85018
Tiedeman, Lynne M.;
Tillinghast, Daniel R.; 3416 South K St, Tacoma; WA98408
Tindall, James B.; 619 S Pine, Tacoma; WA98405
Titcomb, Bruce L. 94,179; 273 Salem Church Rd, St Paul; MN55118
Tingstad, Marlyce L.; 11317 Clover Park Dr, Tacoma; WA98499
Titmus, Terry L.; 21328 38th PI W, Mountlake Ter; WA98043
Titus, Judith A.;
Tkaczak, Joseph L.; 12816 State Rd #16; Gig Harbor; WA98335
Todd, Lockey A. 92,111,177; 329 Pacific Ave, Piedmont; CA94611
Tollefson, Marc W. 95; 2666 170th SE, Bellevue; WA98008
Tomaras, Irene; 1907 N Prospect, Tacoma; WA98406
Tomas, Brian M. 105; 508 David Dr, Bremerton; WA98310
Tomas, Mark R. 105; 508 David Dr, Bremerton; WA98310
Tonellato, Peter J. 42,164,220; PO Box 812, Seattle; WA98111
Toren, Martin A.; 1441 S Stevens, Tacoma; WA98405 ‘
Torgerson, Carol 129; 3224 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Torgerson, Mark 34,122; 3523 70th Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Torres, Ulla R.; 9412 Kenwood Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Tree, Mitchell 113;
Townsend, Teresa A. 74; 12411 NE 4th PI, Bellevue; WA98005
Tracy, Mary E. 188; 1101 3rd St SE, Auburn; WA98002
Tracy, Mary K.; 2053 152nd Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98007
Traxinger, Kitty A.; SRA Box 1574T, Anchorage; AK99507
Trent, Brian R. 118; 9313 190th SW, Edmonds; WA98020
Trendy, Sponge 103;
Triano, Don J. 76; 435 4th Ave, Redwood City; CA94063
Tropiano, Barbara; 1814 E 8th St, Brooklyn; NY11223
Tropp, Edward L.; 2066 Lakemoor Dr, Olympia; WA98502
Trott, Christina P. 108; 25 Crescent Key, Bellevue; WA98006
Trotter, Sara E.; PO Box 44341, Tacoma; WA98444
Trout, Ronald G. 104,170; Regester 303, Tacoma; WA98416
Trowbridge-leverson L.; 7715 Atchinson Dr SE, Olympia; WA98503
Trucco, Beth C.; 2220 53rd Ave NW, Puyallup; WA98371
Trucco, Kevin L. 220; 1010 N J St #7, Tacoma; WA98403
Truex, Amy D. 84,102; 1844 Broadmoor Dr E, Seattle; WA98112
Trucksess, Renee A. 41,123; 317 Island Lake Dr , Shelton; WA98584
Truong, Thanch C.T.;
Trusdell, Frank A. 76; 2505LA-I Rd, Honolulu; HI96816
Tsang, Carrie; 1712 S Pearl, Tacoma; WA98465
Tsukamoto, Allene M.; 94-1217 Kahuanue St, Waipahu; HI96797
Tucci, Steven M.; 7020 S 12th St #2907, Tacoma; WA98465
Tucker, Charles G. 76; 3355 NE 182nd St, Seattle; WA98155
Tucker, Tracy L. 86; 240 Stone, Walla Walla; WA99362
Tulcus, Stephen W. 95; 305 E Naperville Rd, Westmont; IL60559
Tuman, Donald F. 185; 5918 Woodlake Dr W, Tacoma; WA98467
Tung, Angela O.K.; 5501 N 9th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Turlis, Deanne C.;
Turner, Daniel A.; 5002 N 19th, Tacoma; WA98406
Turvey, Jonathan D. 102; 99 Mt Prospect Ave, Verona; NJ07044
Tuttle, Anne 177,220; Rt 2 Box 295, Troutdale; OR97060
Tuttle, Charles P. 116; Phinneys Ln, Centerville; MA02632
Tweten, Paula K.; 2117 26th N, Tacoma; WA98403
Tykal, Debbie J. 190,220; 501 E 4th, Cle Elum; WA98922
Uemura, Deborah K. 88,174; 2069 Aamanu St, Pearl City; HI96782
Udell, David S. 94; 1919 Navajo Dr, Palm Springs; CA92262
Ulland, Hans O. 127; 2664 W Lk Samm Glvd, Bellevue; WA98008
Ulsh, Victor C.; 7401 Pioneer Way, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Undem, Janice E.; 4202 Coleman Camp Rd NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Unrue, William R Jr. 42; 1706 S Mason, Tacoma; WA98405
Utter, S. Kirk 42,78,164; 3013 Sherwood Dr, Olympia; WA98501
Urlacher, Charles; 1118 N Washington, Tacoma; WA98406
Uyeda, Lyle H. 103; 965 Kalawai PI, Kailua; HI96734
Uyeda, Stacy I; 615 Paikau St, Honolulu; HI96816
Valai, Zohreh 105; 11319 SW Basswood Court, Tigard; OR97223
Valliant, Euester Jr.; 6244 S Mullen, Tacoma; WA98409
Vamvakis, Christopher; PO Box 2874, Juneau; AK99803
Vanburen, Kenneth M. 34,118; 3042 Maple St, Longview: WA98632
Van Martin 170;
Vandegrift, Gary L.; 1705 N Prospect, Tacoma; WA98406
Vandergriff, Rebecca; 106 Crestwood Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Vanderhoef, Leasa A. 92; Rt 3 Box 163, Olympia; WA98506
Vanderpluym, Richard 181,173,220; Kalverstraat 6, Maashees; Netherlands
Vandusen, Sally 220; 1900 S Irving, Minneapolis; MN55403
Vanemden, Robin L. 103; 105 Upper High Crest, West Milford; NJ07480
Vanetten, Barbara;
Vangheluwe, Leon 173,181; 40 PDE Dentergemstr, 3831 Deurle; Belgium
Vanhoutum, Hendrik P. 173,220; Schoolberg 16, Swalmen; Netherlands
Vankleef, Felix A. 120,173,181,220; Juliana Van Stolbergln 4, Naarden; The Netherlands;
Vanmossel, Koenraad 110,173;
Vanlanen, Susan M.; 15575 NW Norwich Cr, Beaverton; OR97005
Van Marenholtz, Doris 187;
Vansteenkiste K.W. 107; 15910 NE 112th St, Redmond; WA98052
Vanwarner, John 110;
Vasser, Brenda D.; 3504 S Webster, Seattle; WA98118
Vea, Marlina T.; PO Box 202, Kekaha; H196752
Veirs, Kristina L.; 16931 NE 32nd, Bellevue; WA98008
Veldman, Mike 170;
Vejoda, Nancy; 3002 N 33rd, Tacoma; WA98407
Veon, Karen L.; 3519 N Union, Tacoma; WA98407
Vernon, Wendi M.M. 124,176,188,190; 3310 N 10th, Tacoma; WA98406
Vermaas, Gary L.; 2006 N 30th # 7, Tacoma; WA98403
Vessey, Tina C.; 4212 S 251st, Kent; WA98031
Verplank, Jan; 3316 N 25th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Vevoda, Robert F. Jr. 98; 7710 Ridgecrest Ln, Mercer Island; WA98040
Vigoda, Diane F. 110,112,220; 29 Cherry Lane Dr, Englewood; CO80110
Vinton, Adele L. 82; 38005 200th SE, Auburn; WA98002
Vincent, Deborah 123;
Voeller, Judith M. 100; 12608 SE 61st, Bellevue; WA98006
Von Marenholtz, Doris; 4621 Birchtree Ln NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Vonestorf, Gero; 16749 Shore Dr NE, Seattle; WA98155
Vontempsky, Deborah A.;
Vowell, Gerald E.; 3735V2 S Fawcett, Tacoma; WA98408
Vracaric, Milena 181; 2601 Capitol Way, Olympia; WA98502
Wada, Yasuko; 6825 Cascade Ave, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Wade, Shirley I.; 11201 128th St E 182, Puyallup; WA98371
Wagenaar, Brad J.;
Waggoner, Steven E. 105,179; 1103 Sequalish St, Steilacoom; WA98388
Wagner, Brent R. 34,257; 5009 N 18th, Tacoma; WA98406
Wagner, Teresa A. 101; Brown Road, Shirley Ctr; MA01465
Wakich, Peggy 102;
Wakefield, James D. Jr.;
Walcher, Hans B.;
Waldron, Tamara E.; 4211 47th Ave E, Tacoma; WA98443
Walker, Andrew J.; 8020 South D St, Tacoma; WA98408
Walker, Matthew T.; 1624 Crest Hill Dr, Spokane; WA99203
Walker, Richard A. 90,157,167; 305 E 30th, Bremerton; WA98310
Walker, Sandra 197;
Walker, Steven J. 94; 23313 Ladeene Ave, Torrance; CA90505
Walker, Todd 94;
Walker, Wende 84; 251 Kuuhale St, Kailua; HI96734
Wallace, Paula E.; 29422 21st PI S # 5, Federal Way; WA98003
Waller, Kimberly A. 82; PO Box 305, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Wallrof, Lisa K. 102,178; 8513 46th St W, Tacoma; WA98466
Wampler, William B.; PO Box 561, Oak Harbor; WA98277
Ward, Forrest L.;
Ward, John C.; 1925 SW Pendleton St, Portland; OR97201
Wardlow, Jack 175;
Ward, Linda A. 88; 4943 126th Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Ward, William B.; 7739 W 44th #25, Tacoma; WA98466
Wark, Robert S.; PO Box 8, Morton; WA98356
Wark, Beverly J. 98,220;
Warner, Carole E.; 23625 156th Ave SE, Kent; WA98031
Warner, Jonathan J. 220; 2404 N 21st, Tacoma; WA98406
Warner, Laurel J. 194,195; 12033 8th SW, Seattle; WA98146
Warner, Victoria J.; 32514 24th Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Warter, Gregg D.; 2715 N Mason, Tacoma; WA98407
Warnick, Lillian; 4412 N 37th St, Tacoma; WA98407
Washida, Takayasu; 3-2-43 Takeoka Kiyose, Tokyo; Japan
Wasielewski, Michael 34,111,257,220; 8820 28th Ave SW, Seattle; WA98126
Wasson, Douglas J.; 1002 S Shirley, Tacoma; WA98465
Watson, Deanna M. 92,170,178; Box 626, Parma; ID83660
Watson, Hoku 102,174;
Watson, Roxanne H.M.L.; 89-220 Mano Ave, Nanakuli; HI96792
Watts, Judson A. 98; 684 Greenleaf, Glencoe; IL60022
Weaver, Mark E.; 9813 Lk Steilacoom, Tacoma; WA98498
Webb, Jeffrey 98; 35 Country Club Dr, Tacoma; WA98498
Webb, Patrice K. 220; PO Box 1801, Hilo; HI96720
Webb, Taryn R. 100; Est Tutu 148-236, St Thomas; VI000801
Weber, Jonathan G.; 2404 N 21st, Tacoma; WA98407
Weber, Mark D. 94,179; Box 306 River Hills, Shawano; WI54166
Webster, Daniel A. 42,78,137,164; 1167 Fordham Ct, Tacoma; WA98466
Weers, Jeffry G. 196; 105 SW 129th, Seattle; WA98146
Wege, Anne E. 82; 14424 SE 23rd PI, Bellevue; WA98007
Weisenbach, Renee M. 106; 689 NE 6th Ave, Hillsboro; OR97123
Welch, Cheryl L. 106; Rt 6 Box 36, Caldwell; ID83605
Welch, Gregg W. 78; 8354 6th Ave, Tacoma; WA98465
Welchko, Marla M. 86; 11644 SE 140th, Kent; WA98031
Welk, Renee C. 74; 4506 Surrey Ln, Yakima; WA98908
Welsh, Glenn A. 220; 8912 Wildwood Ave, Tacoma; WA98498
Welsh, Janet 88,194; 9801 Amestoy Ave, Northridge; CA91325
Welsh, Richard D. 98,154,220; 9801 Amestoy Ave, Northridge; CA91325
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Wenz, Cornelia G. 74,220; 3202 S 90th, Tacoma; WA98409
Werner, William E. 107; 10819 Amigo Ave, Northridge; CA91326
Werttemberger K.Y. 74,170; 712 Spruce, Hoquiam; WA98550
West, Lisa C.; 1520 N Monroe, Tacoma; WA98406
Westlund, Christy A.; 1136 Flintridge Ave, Pasadena; CA91103
Whalley, Alix V. 110,220; 1605 N Visscher 0207, Tacoma; WA98406
Wheeler, Barbara J. 185,220; 6301 Elliott Way, Everett; WA98203
Wheeler, Craig A.; 1117 S 92nd, Tacoma; WA98444
Whitaker, Miriam E. 220; 4223 Robin Rd W, Tacoma; WA98466
White, Ann R.; 10501 90th Ave SW, Tacoma; WA98498
White, Christy L. 103,150; 27207 8th Ave S, Kent; WA98031
White, Carol G.; Rt 1 Box 113, Burton; WA98013
White, James C. 102,170; 14038 Macadam Rd S, Seattle; WA98168
White, Jo Ann 84; 7040 S Mildred # 3911, Tacoma; WA98465
Whitman, Laurie B. 221; 5025 Seahurst Ave, Everett; WA98203
Whittall, Jennifer M. 84; 2634 26th PI SE, Auburn; WA98002
Whittall, John D. 78; 2634 26th PI SE, Auburn; WA98002
Whiting, Bonney V. 82;
Whittig, Kathi L. 106; 1124 Skyridge St SE, Olympia; WA98503
Whitton, William S. Jr. 34; 3828 McKinley Ave, Tacoma; WA98404
Wiberg, Liza 22,100;
Wickman, Rosemary A.; 533 Monterey Ln, Tacoma; WA98466
Wiegers, Tamara L. 112,221; 2159 Norse Dr, Pleasant Hill; CA9'4523
Wieland, Jennifer L. 92,221; 1203 Tower Ave, Raymond; WA98577 /
Wiese, Michael; 3563 N Whitman, Tacoma; WA98407
Wiesner, Jerry R.; 6467 SI St, Tacoma; WA98408
Wiggins, Mary L. 88,194; 124 E Northgate Dr, Dequeen AR71832'
Wiglesworth, Russell 164; 8648-B Onyx Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Wigley, Susan B.; 7676 Pinegrove Rd, Santa Paula; CA93060
Wiitala, Marilyn J. 100; PO Box 98, Naselle; WA98638
Wijnperle, Abraham J. 108,181,173; 15 Stadionweg, Amsterdam; Netherlands
Wilcox, Donna R.; 3015 N Pearl # 124, Tacoma; WA98407
Wilcox, Veronica J.; Rt 1 Box 71C, Roy: WA98580
Wilde, Calista 80,221; 1804 Roberts Rd, Fairbanks; AK99701
Wilde, Candace K. 170; 1804 Roberts Rd, Fairbanks; AK99701
Wiley, James H. 107; 3338 Jackson Hwy, Chehalis; WA98532
Wiley, Lisa E. 101; 4241 S 308th, Auburn; WA98002
Wiley, Madeleine 84,221;1106 North E St, Tacoma; WA98403
Wiley, Martha E.; 1106 North E. St, Tacoma; WA98403
Wilhelm, Sharon D.; 10120 75th Ave E, Puyallup; WA98371
Wilkinson, Jean M. 106,186; 4155 Lakeway Dr, Bellingham; WA98225
Wilkinson, Laura J. 107; 11551 20th NE, Seattle; WA98125
Wilkinson, Nancy A. 106,170; 830 N 17th St, Coeur D’Alene; ID83814
Williams, Barbara B.; 5050 36th NE, Seattle; WA98106
Williams, Bonnie 24,69,197; 19820 SE 272nd, Kent; WA98031
Williams, Daniel J. 111; 8407 W 42nd, Tacoma; WA98466
Williams, David L.; 31435 40th Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Williams, Elmo; 3528 S Asotin St, Tacoma; WA98408
Williams, Jan 74;
Williams, Joann C. 178; 222 SW 208th St, Seattle; WA98166
Williams, Kathi L. 197; 4220 Grandview Dr W, Tacoma; WA98466
Williams, Leta J. 198; 7620 104th St SE, Puyallup; WA98371
Williams, Michael L. 196; 7518 Agate Dr, Tacoma; WA98498
Williams, Michael S.; 828 S 132nd, Seattle; WA98168
Williams, Patrick W. 98; 1459 N Woodlawn, Tacoma; WA98406
Williams, Rhonda F.; Tenzler 226, Tacoma; WA98416
Williams, Robin L.; 30210 23rd Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Williams, Tamara L. 187,221; 5142 N Mance, Tacoma; WA98407
Williams, Zan A. 185; 7518 Agate Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Williamson, Lynda K. 101,170,194; 1203 W 5th St, Grandview; WA98930
Willis, David B. 94; 513 Forrest Pk Ave, Tacoma; WA98466
Willis, Leeann M.; 1075 Siningwood
Willis, Rebecca R. 82,221; E 4402 56th, Spokane; WA99203
Wilmarth, Steven 34,36; 17840 145th Ave SE, Renton; WA98055
Wilson, Brian W.; 1846 N Bennett, Tacoma; WA98406
Wilson, Bryon C.; 3001 Mt View Ave W, Tacoma; WA98466
Wilson, Edward T. 111,180; 2535 Laguna St, San Francisco; CA94115
Wilson, John D. 78; 4425 133rd Ave SE, Bellevue; WA98006
Wilson, Mark S. 107; 140 Mt Si PI, Issaquah; WA98027
Wilson, Mitzi J.; 2904 Alvista PI, Wenatchee; WA98801
Wilson, Paula; 3433 Magnolia Blvd W, Seattle; WA98199
Wilson, Paula J.;
Wilson, Roberta 180;
Wilson, Scott E. 42,78; 1402 Thurston Ave, Olympia; WA98506
Wilson, Sigrid A. 191; 1051 Monterey Ln, Tacoma; WA98466
Wilson, Steven G.; 5616 117th St, Tacoma; WA98499
Winder, Beverly; 2608 Tacoma Rd, Puyallup; WA98371
Wilson, William G.; Rt 8 Box 743-F, Yakima; WA98908
Winn, James A. 78; 13303 Tule Lake Ln, Tacoma; WA98444
Winscott, James D.;10218 108th St SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Winshel, Deborah M.; 1408 Patuxent Dr, Ashton; MD20702
Winskill, John C.; 10116 36th NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Winsor, David J. 221; 1036 S Vassault # 2, Tacoma; WA98465
Winston, Steven A. 98; 7710 Washington Ave, Whittier; CA90602
Winters, Sue A. 106,221; W 2507 Holyoke, Spokane; WA99208
Winward, Cynthia L. 82; 31409 36th Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Winward, Mark 221; 31409 36th Ave SW, Federal Way; WA98003
Wissing, Mark; 670 Monterey Ln, Tacoma; WA98466
Withington, Martin M.; 8000 SE 20th, Mercer Island; WA98040
Witkin, David S. 107; 5400 S Monaco, Englewood; CO80110
Witko, Judith M.; 3302 N 26th, Tacoma; WA98407
Witter, David 104; 11539 Santa Ana Rd, Ventura; CA93001
Witty, Linda L. 82; 3106 Green Mountain, Kalama; WA98625
Witty, Shelly L. 82,175,221; 3106 Green Mt Rd, Kalama; WA98625
Wohlers, Douglas R. 194; 1226 N Steele, Tacoma; WA98406
Wokich, Peggy M.; 1434 Ave F, Billings; MT59102
Wolf, Kathryn H.; PO Box 595, Yelm; WA98597
Wolf, Robert M. 111; PO Box 595, Yelm; WA98597
Woltmon, Barry R. 221; 10524 Cronens Dr SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Wong, Danette S.L. 165; 650 Twin View Dr, Honolulu; HI96817
Wonderly, Jane; 2717 Garfield Rd, Tacoma; WA98403
Woo, Brian L. 100; 28915 6th Ave S, Federal Way; WA98003
Wong, John H.; 615 N Steele #1, Tacoma; WA98406
Wood, Darlene M.; 5110 E Chestnut SW, Tacoma; WA98439
Wood, Gail A.;
Wood, Leslie E. 30,198,100; PO Box 99074, Tacoma; WA98499
Woodall, James A.; 916 N 15th St, Rochelle; ILdl068
Woodard, Patricia A.; 3340 N Bennett, Tacoma; WA98407
Woodbury, Sidney F. 90; 740 N Shore Rd, Lake Oswego; OR97034
Woodland, Patrick J. 24; 3215 N 13th St, Tacoma; WA98406
Woodring, Joyce L. 88; 1720 Upper Terrace, Spokane; WA99203
Woodruff, Keven R. 96; 4825 N 7th, Tacoma; WA98406
Woodruff, Lorie D. 107; 112 Owend Rd, Silver Lake; WA98645
Woods, John 96;
Woods, Rufus G.; 1107 Orchard, Wenatchee; WA98801
Woodside, Diana L. 110; PO Box 368, Sequim; WA98382
Woolard, Paul L.; PO Box 8097, Tacoma; WA98406
Woolery, Angela D. 88,190; Rt 2 Box 465D, Lakebay; WA98349
Woolery, Brian R. 189; 8036 South D St, Tacoma; WA98408
Woolf, Shelley L. 110,178,180; 4110 N Ferdinand, Tacoma; WA98407
Woofers, David L.;
Worley, Mark A. 108; Rt 9 Box 603, Olympia; WA98506
Wornell, Douglas P.; 225 Alameda, Tacoma; WA98466
Worthington, Susan L. 82; 8207 Coral PI SW, Tacoma; WA98498
Wozniak, Raymond M.; Miltiadou St 44, Glyfada-Athens; Greece
Wright, Alice; 1508 Mt View, Tacoma; WA98465
Wright, Christine A.; 5809 N Levee Rd, Tacoma; WA98424
Wright, James B.; 2926 S Orange, Olympia; WA98501
Wright, Jeffrey J.; 12666 Redmond, Woodinville; WA98072
Wright, Joshua J. 108; 1033 W Fireweed Ln, Anchorage; AK99503
Wright, Kathryn A.; 1201 S 46th Ave, Yakima; WA98908
Wright, Nathan K. 34,95,174; 46-274 Kalaua PI, Kaneohe; HI96744
Wright, Tracy J. 176; 1216 George Washington, Richland;WA99352
Wright, Patricia C.;
Wurzweiler, Amy 84,221; 2712 SW Patton Ct, Portland; OR97201
Wyckoff, Roberta J. 82,176; 2282 Ritz Court, Port Orchard; WA98366
Wylie, Ann E. 108; 1937 Portland St, Klamath Falls; OR97601
Wylie, Byron K. 95,191,170; 1015 N 5th, Tacoma; WA98403
Wyman, Carolyn A. 100; 10425 Gateway Dr, Cincinnati; OH45242
Yamaki, Naomi H. 129; 94-366 Pupupani St, Waipahu; HI96797
Yamamoto, Charlene 112,221; PO Box 83, Kamuela; HI96743
Yamamoto, Gay K. 107; 2840A Makau St, Lihue; HI96766
Yamasaki, Nancy S.; 5216 Pt Fosdick Dr NW, Gig Harbor; WA98335
Yana S. 112;
Yamase, Melvin H. 107,176; 2359 Apoepoe St, Pearl City; HI96782
Yanagida, Stephanie T. 221; 1600 California Ave, Wahijawa; HI96786
Yanagisawa, Erin M. 170,174; PO Box 176, Papaikou; HI96781
Yano, Evelyn 115;
Yap, Myron K.M. 222; 927 7th Ave, Honolulu; HI96816
Yates, Margaret L.; 3212 N 9th, Tacoma; WA98406
Yeager, Joseph A. 176,221; Rt 3 Box 201, Poulsbo; WA98370
Yokota, Wendy J. 100;
York, Susan M.; 18827 120th Ave, Renton; WA98055
Yoro, Kimberley 105; 94-161 HAAA St, Waipahu; HI96797
Yoshiba, Gail K.; 1516 Maluawai St, Pearl City; HI96782
Young, Barbara 160,161; 3207V2 N 13th, Tacoma; WA98406
Young, Douglas A.;
Young, Jean L. 170,221; PO Box 401, North Bend WA98045
Young, Lawrence 34; 1124 E 121st St, Tacoma; WA98445
Zagurski, Timothy J. 95,191; 7809 89th PI SE, Mercer Island; WA98040
Zahm, Terry A.; 4512 South D St, Tacoma; WA98408
Zarbano, Anthony L.; 1415 E 172nd St, Spanaway; WA98387
Zasimovich, Gary M.; 101 S 138th # 41, Tacoma; WA98444
Zellmer, Kendall W. 103,186,176; 314 Merriam Box 27, Davenport; WA99122
Zgraggen Anton J. 107,221; 4503 S 204th St, Kent; WA98031
Zimmerman, Lloyd 29,78,104,180; PO Box 94, Blaine; WA98230
Zirk, Robert C. 126; 710 Catskill St, Richland; WA99352
Zitars, Dace I.; 8520 49th St W, Tacoma; WA98467
Zurfluh, John; 10109 Waller Rd, Tacoma; WA98446





thank you. . .
Those of us who put TAMANAWAS 1978 together



































Everyone else who helped
make our pictures so memorable.
Our Advertisers
All the people who forgave us our trespasses even
when we loused-upped their group pictures.
Everyone who helped i.d. our pictures.
Thank you all for being you, and for being still crazy
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